
atomic - electric 

power. 
In presenting this to the as- 

sembied delegates, Dr. Willard 
F. Libby, United States Atomic 

ay Commissioner, was 
quoted by Reuters as saying that 
the aim of his country is to 
“help other countries proceed 
as rapidly as possible toward 
the economic production of 
electric power from the atom.” 

Regular Meetings 
The United States, said. 

has no wish to make other na- 

tions dependent on American 

technicians and atomic 

entists to build and operate their 

own atomic energy programs 
The Soviet Union joined in 

the theme of common efforts by 
calling for reguiar meetings be- 

tween the world’s natural sci- 
entists to discuss the advance 

of their atomic art 
In addition. the senior Soviet 

delegate, Prof. A. N. Lavrish- 
chev. announced that his coun- 

try will supply Communist 
China with a 6,500-kilowatt ex- 
perimental reactor and will 

send 2.000-kilowatt models to 
six East European countries 

Six cyclotrons, all of similar 

design, will be sent as well to 
Communist China, Poland, Ro- 

mania, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 
Buigaria, and East Germany. 

he 

SC ie- 

Payments Provided 
Professor Lavrishchev § said 

*The Soviet Union does not re- 

gard its assistance in the appli- 

cation of atomic energy for 

peaceful purposes as a commer- 

cial undertaking. These 

tries will pay only the actual 
cost of the equipment they re- 

ceive ; 
Soviet contributions 

ronterence have been 
substantial The Soviet 
gates. also, have been 

pectediy frank in private con- 
versations. Nonetheless they 

have managed to keep many de- 
tails and even general aspects 
of their country’s atomic pro- 

gram well hidden in areas 
where the United States, Brit- 
sin, and others have put de- 
tailed blueprints on the table 

Thus. on the whole, the Soviet 
delegation has done its share to 

make the conference a success 

But the question still remains 
How much will the U.S.S.R 

join in the common development 
=—O 

coun- 

© the 

and 

OC i\e@- 

Une A- 

S0)1.30) 

to these questions will turn out 

to be an at least qualified “yes.” 
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Along with the new hope for) 

profitable cooperation among the. 

experts of all nations, the dele- | 

gates are taking away the as-/ 

surance that economic stomice-' 

electrical 

the reach of ail nations 

power is now nearing © 

Commenting on this, Sir John 
Cockcroft, chief of Britain's 

Harwel] Atomic Research Labo- | 

ratories, said that he expects at 
least WW) pioneer nuclear power 
stations to be operating in vVari- 
ous parts of the world within 

the next five years 

For the next decade. Sir John 
said, nuciear power may dvecome 
economic in many areas, but will 

probabiy not become cheaper 
than power from conventional 
fuels But, after that, he said he 
is confident that the cost of 
power from the ator will fail 

below that of power from oli or 

coal 
In terme 

ment pregrams 

though the United States would 
e to the tore on advanced 

experimental designs for more 
economical po m reactors, 

while Britain and the Soviet 

Union are edging ahead in the 
immediate comstruction of ful)l- 
scale atomic power plants on the 

Model T” level 

, 

of ai 

if 

OvVeT 
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Hydrogen Reaction 
. But 

of economic atomik 

splitting the 

are going to work harder 

the harnessing of power 

from fusing atoms—the as yet 

unmanageable reaction of the 

hydrogen bomb 

Sir John, as quoted by Reuters, 

called this “our primary goal.” 

When reached, he said it prom- 

ises )6©6amnlhCU“ inexhaustible) power 
irce for the worid 

Hie added that he 
bold” as conference president, 
Dr. Homi J. Bhabha of india, 
who startled delegates by 
forecasting cormtroliled fusion 

power within 20 yedrs 
But Sir John told the A 

ated Press that Britain is “work- 
ing seriously on the probien 

as are the United States and the 
Soviet Union. 
“My faith 

beyond the achievement 

power iron 

atoms, delegates 

home 

for 

Sf) 

is “not as 

the 

ix i- 

the creative 

ability of the scientist . 

great,” he said, “that I am sure 

that this will be achieved long 

before it is essential for man’s 
needs.” 

Cenference ends on epti- 
mistic note: First page. second 

section. 
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Route 9 for Pedestrians Only 
tial highway Reuwte 128. Massachusetts Department of Public a principal reute fer 

motorists traveling between Beston and New York, was flooded 
at «2 number of points, including this section at the circumferen- 

U.S. Squeezes Brake on Imported Bikes 
Washington 

It was a tough decision for the 

President—to boost tariffs on all 

imported bicycles 50 per cent. 

He made it on recommendetion 
of the Tariff’ Commission thet 

American bicycle manufacturers 

suffered 

of 

have the 

threat 

import competition 

it a tough 
cause it runs counter to 

ministration s 

a steady expansion ol! 
trade One foreign produce 
said: “This indicates theres no 

stability to the American tariff 
structure.” Another said: “The 
United States encourages to 

build up a bicycle export busi- 

ness and then penalizes us for 
succeeding 

The President blamed “the 
ingenuity and resource!u! efforts 

of foreign producers and Ameri- 
can importers alp entirely” 
for the boom in bicycle imports 

and invoking of the “escape 

injury oO! 

serious ini ron 
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New Superhighway for New Hampshire 
A Ii-mile stretch of the F. FE. 

way. running from a point just south of Nashua 

NH. at the Massachusetts line, te the Queen 

Everett High- City Bridge in Manchester. was dedicated tedar 
with Gev. Lane Dwinell and public works of - 

clals en haad for the ceremonies. Stery: Page °° 
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Werks bullding, point of origin 

used in relief and repair werk. is at right. 

By Neal Stanford 
Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

clause” of the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act. That clause 

incre protection to 
if =©6producers suffering 

from intensive foreign competi- 

tion. 

~/v 

Imports Jump 69 ¢ 
He did not the 

boom in foreign bicycle sales in 

the United States threatened the 

national security, an argument 
he used earlier in increasing the 

duty on Swiss watch movements 
50 per cent 

He based his decision entirely 
on the premise that the Ameri- 

<an bicycle industry has suffered 
serious injury or the threat of 

serious injury from increased 

mmports and therefore is justified 

in getting relief under the law. 
According to government 

figures, imports of foreign bi- 
cycles rose 69 per cent in 1954 
compared to 1953 and were 74 

per cent higher the first six 
months of this year than the 

corresponding’ period last year 
Last year there were some ?.- 
910,000 bicycles sold in the 
United States, of which 1,554.- 
000 were American-manufac- 
tured. The great increase in im- 

ported bicycle sales has come in 
the lightweight bicycle ‘class 

The boost on bicycles 
fourth tariff raise the 
Mas accepted in 

years 

There have been 39 applica- 
toms for relel made the 
Tarif!’ Commission. In cases 
the commission found evi 
Gence of serious injury 

imports and did not recommend 
tarif? protection In in- 

Stances the American producers 
withdrew their requests for re- 

lief. In one investigation. that 
on straight pins, the commission 
canceiea due to inability to get 

the necessary information fron 
producers from which to reach 
a decision 

In 11 
reported 
Watche .. 

ac i Ssore« 

fillets 

Claim that 

the 

President 
last the fe VA 

ny 

es 

i@ 

ro 

cue lo 

two 

the 

Ainding 

garlic. 

and shears 
arieq ngs, 

lead and zim 

Cases 

a 

comm 

of 

OTriar 

iSS10N 

imu: 

pipes, 
ground-fish 

: uke clover 

secd hand-diown 

glassware screen-printed 
scarves and bicycles 

The President rejected 
of these, accepted 

askea for further 
on three. Several 

penaing; and in some cases the 
commission has reintroduced 
findings after having previous!; 

rejected a piea from industr’ 

al 

SiiaA 

four 
ana 

information 

Cases are Sstiid 

tour. 

, 

Many Pleas Rejected 
On record, then. the adminis- 

tration has rejected 

share of the petitions for tariff 

increases it has received from 
Gomestic industry. That record 

enables the President to assert 
that despite these exceptions it 

is still government policy “to 
seek ever-expanding levels 
international! trade.” 

But that does not 
iact that to foreign 

who have been encouraged to 
sep up exports and who now 
are Namperea OY an increase ir 

the American tariff the Presi- 
dents action looks\like discrim- 

nation. It looks like penalty for 

ngenuity and resourcefulness.” 

a iarge 

ter the 
a) 

producers 

The greatest exporter of bie ' 

August 20, 1955 

cycles to the United States is 

gium, and Luxembourg follow- 
ing in that order. The tariff in- 
crease which goes into effect 

immediately is expected to raise 
the cost of imported bicycles by 

about 10 per cent. 

The President's order ralsing 
the tariff on bicycles noted 
among other things that the Tar- 
iff Commission's recommenda- 

E * 

for state highway equipment 

ee ee ee 

that the President did not grant 

the full relief the majority had 
recommended; that he had had 

contrary advice from other de- 
partments and of the 
government. But he said he ap- 
proved the 50 per cent boost, in- 
volving the escape clause, be- 
cause, as he put it: “Within the 
meaning of the law” requiring 
that there be evidence of serious 
injury or the threat of serious 
injury, he had no alternative 
The American bicycle industry 
was being injured or threatened 

with injury because of increased 
tion was not & uUNManimous One, imports 

Casablanca Ringed 

By Army and Police 
The World's Bay 

Africa: Moroccans Mark Sultan’s Deposition 
Squads of heavily armed French troops and police ringed Casa- 

Dianca today as Moroccans marked the second anniversary of 
the deposition by France of their 

Ben Yussel 

and some 

Casablanca. 
80 injured during 

A state ef emergency was declared in southern Sudan follow 

companies of ves'‘erday « 

fort e 

rn) three 

ushed 

inree 

itiny of 
The government 

thern provinces alter 

reported Missing. 

Se pi 

former sultan. Mohammed 
Police reported that 28 persons had been killed 

riots centered in Kenifra and 

ng 

tne ian defense 

reintorcements to the 

Sudanese officers were 

»S 

mistary 

norin 

Europe: ‘Irish’ Raid in Wales Termed Hoax 
Britain's War Office confessed its 

raid by masked gunmen with |: 

Wales was nothing more than a 

four junior British officers 

discovery that last Movtlay's 
ith accents on an Army post 

“practical joke” carried out by 
The nature and practicality of the 

Army's punishment were not announced 

Yugopress, semiofficial Yugosia: 
intended Seotember visit of Y 

gation West Germany has 
were g@) 

Riet pelite opened fire on a@ crow 
ctee| fefend the 

France worker was report 

in 

en 

workers to 

One 

loca! 

neu « 

igosia 

peen 

a’ tat. 

cele. 

agency. reports *! 

las parliamentary 
postponed. No reasons 

d of about 1,000 demonstrating 
governors office at Nantes, 

ed Killed and three wounded 

Asia: | Nu Slated to Arrive in Moscow Oct. 25 
Burmese Prime Minister U Ne ic 

for 

Nikolai 

mm ris 

A. Bulganin. At 

visit to the Soviet Union at the 
the same time 

to arr! 25 

invitation of Premier - 
it was reported that 

¢ in Moscow on Oct 

Marshal Bulganin was likely to return the visit on his way to 
or from Indie next January 

National: Virgin Islands Get New Governor 
President Eisenhower. at his 

picked Walter A. Gordon. 

Governor of the Virgin Islands 
Alexander, also a Negro. whos 

the President earlier this week. 

vacation retreat 

California Negro attorney. 
(olo.. 

to be 

Mr. Gordon succeeds Archie A 
¢ resignation was accepted by 

in Fraser. 

Washington: AFL Pact Urged on Transit Firm 
Washingten’s City officials pressed the Capital Transit Company 

to approve a union-ratified pact 

and get bus and streetcar servic 
members late Aug. 19.5 

under Which they would gei a 

that: would end a 5)l-day strike 

¢ going again. The AFL union's 
‘ovai of &@ proposed comtract 

tweq-step pay increase totaling . 
15 cents an hour— 19 cents at once and another 5 cents next 

July 1, plus verious 

now make $1.96 an hour. 

The Veterans Administration said 

fringe benefits Capital Transit drivers 

op mechanics earn $2.03 

applications for GI home-loan 
guarantees dropped 7‘. per cent in July but still topped the 
50,000 mark for the 12th stra 

54.310 applications in July. 
However, the July figure was |! 
July, 1954 

oo Se — - 

compared 

ight month. The VA received 
with 58.738 in June 

9 per cent higher than that fo: 

— 

Weather Predictions: Sunny, Hot Sunday (Page 2) 

Art, Theater, Music: Page 7, Radie-TV-FM: Page 5 

Mass. to Hartford. Conn 

Precautions on Water 
The Massachusetts Deneart- 

ment of Public Health 

ordered persons in nine commu- 

nities to boil their water before 

use. Scores of other communities 

faced water pollution as dan 
and reservoirs overflowed and 
muddy water from rivers inun- 

dated wide areas 
New flood trouble faced sec- 

tions of Connetticut today. fol- 
lowing breaking of a dam in 
Wethersfield. just south of Hart- 

| ford. The capita! city, itself, also 
ifaced additional flood damage 

todav 

. 

| the city 
: A crest of 31.6 feet was an- 

i ticipated—about six feet below 
ithe height attained by the rive: 
| during the Ll-million-dolas 
i'fieod of 1936. Flood stage is |6 
' feet 
| Meantime. while the reservol: 
/ dam at (tis Mass... eariiet 

i thought to be in danger of giv- 
ing way, continued to hold back 
the waters other dams broke 

sending flood wate: into al- 
ready swollen stream: 

Bridges Closed 
Among these Rice 

City Dam at Uxbridge. Mass.. 

largest dam on the Blackstone 

River, and the Horseshoe Dam. 
in Hopedale, Mass. Sections of 

these gave way. sending flood 

waters into the industrial city of 

Woonsocket, third largest in 
Rhode Island, where the water 
spread out over a four-mile- 
square congested tenement and 
| amali-store area. 

Governor Roberts and John 
M. McGreevy, Civilian Defense 
administrator and Acting State 

jutant General, were to visit 
t Woonsocket arta today My 

MoGreevy hes been there since 
yesterday. 

In Pawtucket about 100 fam- 
ilies were evacuated from 50 

60 homes and several tenement 
biecks. Some 25 factories on the 
Blackstone River in Pawtucket 

| were flooded, including the Sla- 
ter Mill. one of the first in this 

country and now a textile mu- 

seum. 

All bridges across 

stone 

were ine 

to 

the Black- 

in Pawtucket were closed 

as @ safety measure 
As the flood damage spread. 

helicopters and amphibious craft 
were rushed to the various in- 
undated areas. State police and 
Civil Defense units labored with 
railroad crewmen and others 

an heroic attempt to keep traffic 
moving 

Governor Herter as 

today by the Massachusett 
Defense agency in an 
piea to all] motorists to stay 

awey from the state's disaster 

artas Guring the weekend 

ess iney nave urgent 

’ 
, : 

Vv joined 

Civil 

urgent 

Uti- 

reason 

for travel 

Sightseers Barred 
Police road bdioc 

ip in all devastated a 
gni-seers from these 

it was stated 

The floods disr a 

ae in and out of Bo 
rail center for New England 

and railroad officials and 
ers were bending every effort 
today toward restoring norma! 

schedules. The New Haven Rail- 
roads Quaker and Owl trains 

vere dispatched, running on 

slow schedule. and the Boston 
& Maine reported that a!! local 

nes are now running, although 
delays were to be expected. The 
Boston & Albany was working 

hard to restore passenger 
ce. disrupted since yesteraay 

Governor Herter issued an 
executive order iate yesterday 

authorizing state seizure of a: 
ice supplies for use in areas 
without power George Michac! 

director of the State Division of 
Food and Drugs. be in 
charge of the program. 

In Boston. John H. Cauley 
City Health Commissioner. said 
that the loss of food from power 

failure was the most serious in 
the city’s history 

Dr. Cauley asked retail 
wholesale food merchants 
check their inventories and 
termine what stocks have 

contaminated and may 

used. * . ~r 

ta 

ecti 

ed ra 

YiCceSs ‘tor 

WOT K - 
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to 
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not be 

‘Air Traffic Continues 
Traffic it and out of Logen 

International Airport was de- 
layed only about an hour and a 
half by the torrential rains. Air 

mail deliveries were unhalted, 
but mail deliveries by rail and 
truck were haited by washouts 
on railroad tracks and highways 

Pumping stations and powe! 

supplies were severely damaged 
in Westfield and the Chicopee 
River valleys. The nine com- 
munities ected by the Gov- 

oMficiais said that Holyoke was 
the worst hit of the western 
Massachusetts cities... Water. 
broke over a 40-foot section of a 
Gam under construction there 
across the Manhan River. A 
dairy truck dispatched 4,000 ga). 
lons of water to the Holyoke 
Hospital which had been left 
without water and lights for « 
time 

in Springfield, James J. Su)- 
livan, Street Superintendent. es- 
timated 10 million dollars dam- 
age to peovers property, and a 
haif million dollars’ damage to 
streets, sewers. and drains 

In Worcester, City Manager 
Francis J. McGrath estimated 
Gamage at I0 million dollars 
The city’s main sewage system 
was of operation, and the 
north end of the city almost iso- 
lated. More than 200 families 
“ere evacuated from theu 
homes 

out 

Flood Mop.-l p Starts 

In Northeast States 
By 

Rain- 

northeastern states kept on ram- 

paging over their banks Aug. 20, 

rolling up a heavy toll in fatali- 

tres and property in the worst 
flood of the area's history 

With the peak of the flood still 
'm come in some sections, the 

number of known fatalities in 

seven states had mounted to 92 
Many others were unaccounted 
for 

The known fatalities 
Slate Dy state were 

vania, 41; Connecticut. 30:.Mas- 
sachusetts, 11: New Jersey. 5: 

New York, 2; Virginia, 2; Rhode 
Isiand 1. 

Emergency Declared 
While downstream communi- 

ties built hasty sandbag dikes 
and evacuated low-lying disr- 
tricts, stricken cifies upstream 
reported with relief that the 
flood crest there had been 
passed 

Thousands were homeless and 
whole cities went without drink. 
ing water, electricity, and gar. 
Telephone circuits remaining in 
operation were reserved for 
emergency use 

Bridge after 

‘ae Associated Press 

swollen rivers in the 

listed 
Pennsy!- 

bridge Was re- 
ported washed out. Dams burst 
and torrents of water tore at 
buildings and anything else in 
the way.- Hazardous rescues 
were routine 

Troops and facilities In the list 
and 2d Army areas were ordered 
to give all aid possible to flood- 

ravaged areas. Bailey bridges. to 
provice temporary river cross- 
ings. were Deing moved in fron 

as far away as Marion, Ohi 
Helicopters fluttered overhead 

cropping supplies and rescuing 
peopie trom root tops and 

lated scraps of high ground 
aircraft, a welcome sight 
stranded flood flew 
fro Army Coast 

(Ceuard stations 
Flood waters 

Nardest at Stroudsburg 
with at least 20 fatalities cou: 

er ana W aterbur’ { re 
, _ 

iso- 

The 
to 

victims in 

Navy, and 

apparently) 

nere 

fast 15 fatalities were re- 

port 
Sf cy TE , , roucsourg. 8 Tresor cenicr 

Tne Pocornse 

, > 
_ j ' 

ountains 

s bridges and main 

washed away. There was 
no drinking household 
gas.for heating and cooking 

Youth Camps Evacuated 
While Stroudsburg began 

neeey 30D of bailing out 

the 
awaited 

7} 

1a 

Haris 

water or 

‘he 

cities 

Delaware 

the’ full eee 

further 

River 

fury cyt 

a * 

acown 

sysien 

tne torrent 

Easton Pa 4” 

water broke a 53-year-old Dela- 

ware River flood record of 384 
leet 

On Heels of Diane 
Further downstream lay Tren- 

ton, capitol of New Jersey. re- 
ported already in “bad shape.” 
witn worse to come Water 

swirled into the city’s streets 
and Civil Defense officials de- 
Clared an emergency. 

Beyond that was populous 
Philadelphia on one side of the 
river and Camden, NJ. on the 
other, both anxiously watching 
the oncoming flood : 

Hundreds of children at sum- 
mer camps in southeastern New 
York were evacuated t high 
ground by helicopters and 
rescue boats. 

Port Jervis, N.Y., a railroad 
cemter at the confluence of the 
Delaware and Neversink Rivers, 
was left with damage estimated 
at more than a million dollers- 
after both rivers flooded through 
the town 

¢ devastating floods first 
started in Virginia on the heels 
of heavy rains that poured down 
after hurricane Diane wore her- 
seif out in the Carolinas 

The storms swept through 
Pennsylvania and New York 

and on into New England. 
Record rainfalls all along the 
storm belt soon raised streams 

and creeks to dam-breaking pro- 
portions. The heavy run-off fed 
into the larger rivers that drain 

the area, bringing crisis floods 

fant nf 



. president, said the site will be used 
1 of @ plant to produce cold finished 

site was purchased! from the American Screw Company, 
San Aye mg by the company on Con- 

th of this city, 
Sheek aemlih nt of the American Screw Company, 

t he cajied “the realization of an 
section Of our state,” said today: 

our area the corporate responsibilities wm the comreunity and its 
people. We are confident that the people of WiBimantic will 
extend a friendly welcome to the persanmnel of Jones & Laugh- 
lin Steel Corporation and cooperate to the fullest in helping to 
hasten construction and operation of the new pliant.” 

ss > y ’ * 

Firm to Repair N.Y. Grain Elevator 
; By the Asooctated Presa 

Rutiand, Vt. 

A $00.000-bushel grain elevator at Ogdensburg, N.Y.. near the 
t Lawrence Ri will be rehabilitated by the Rutland Rail- 

way Corporetion 

Gardner A. Caverty. Rutland pres 

directors voted to spend up to $150,000 

ny has arranged with the United States 

nt Agriculture to store government-owned grain at 

he grain would then be sent to Boston for ship- 
ies 

ident, said yesterday the 

said the compa 

"7% 
| : _ 

Judges t to Hear Cenedella Appeal 
ee The i rietian Sevence Monitor 

Boston 

e United States Court of Appeals are to 
fle erday by former Worcester County Dis- 

Aitred B. Cenedella for @ rehearing on his con- 
harges 

ve 

Peter Woodbury, and John P. 
nedella’s contention that he was 

in United States District Court and that 
icted him heard prejudicial evidence 

under sentence of four months in jail and @ 

The Unkindest Cut of All: 
Hair Trims to Soar to $2 

By the Associated Press 

Chicage 

A haircut will cost $1.75 in 
Chicago beginning Sept | — 

$2 on Saturdays and days be- 
fore holidays. 

The Master Barbers Associa- 
tion has approved the increase 
from $1.50. One of the few “no” 

votes came from shop owner 
George Giacone, who argued: 
“What are people going to do— | 

put a bow! over their heads and | 
cut their own hair?” 

Red Coach Grill 
Charcoal Broiled Heavy Steer | 

STEAKS $375 “seit cice atone 
Hiaghem 

Hyennis 
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Middleboro . 

This home. under construction In Needham, 
Mass... was faced with new problem of excava- 

ee — 

Pike Opened 
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By W. Clifferd Harvey 
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New Hampshire Turnpik 

point south of saa 
and will eventually run 
16 north of Rochester, will take 

turnpike system. Mas- White Mountain travel out o! 

vorKing on a new both Dover and Rochester a! 

ttrougnhwWay extension of its ail the small towns Det wee: 

Route 3 from Route 128 to con- Spaulding Turnpike |! 
nect with the E verett pike at the named after former Gov. Hunt- 

state lines below Nashua ley N. Spaulding, while the 
A further extension of Route F. E. Everett Turnpike to Con- 

3 inside the perimeter of Route cord bears the named of the 
128 wil] tie the New Hampshire first Public Works Comm 

> Capital and Boston. the Massa- of. New. Haropshire. The “New 
Chusetts capital together with Hampshire Turnpike” between 
bonds of expressways unbroken Portsmouth and the Massachu- 
by crossroads or traffic signals. setts line will retain its officia! 

fay up north. the Maine cap- distinction as the first in th 

ital ef Augusta is beginning to state's chain of growing e¢x- 

watch the fingers of the vast pressways 
turnpike system stretching out It all adds up 

im its direction as bulldozers great promise to 
piow up the ground for the ex- 

tension of the Maine Turnpike 
north from Portland. In another 
year or so, Augusta will become 
the third New England capita! 
to be tied in with the develop- 
ing road system 
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New England Digs Out From Diane's Downpour 
tien when mad and stones flowed into garage. 

All over New England relief work moved swiftly. 

Autedsitloes Take es 

Autoists’ Tolls 
The Christiaan Science M 

Nashua. N.H. 
Automation has taken over 

the full job of toll-read col- 
lections here. for the first time 

in the country 
A newly developed tell-col.- 

lection machine that dees the 

thinking, tabulating, and col- 
lecting of four human opera- 
ters on a single highway lane 

put inte service on the 
Frederic E. Everett High- 

not only dees the work 
faster and more accurately, 

but it rejects bent or mutilat- 
ed coins that might jam the 

works. If a motorist attempts 
te barge through without pay - 

ing. &2 camera automatically 

takes a picture of the offend- 
ers car registration and a red 
light peps up in frent of him 
with a sign: “Step. veu have 

not paid your toll.” Then a 
gong sounds off as when a 
safe is cracked open. 

The automatic collector is 

used only when the motorists 
have the right change. Other- 
wise, a conventional system of 

collection must be used at a 
gate where information or 
change is needed. 
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few indicia! eyebrows. just as it has 
startled some legislators on Beacon Hill. 

that his long experience with courts 
as well as his beckground as manag- 

the law firm of Haussermann, 

& Shattuck, equip: him ideally for his 

judges. 
ing partner of 

Devison 
new assignment. 

Court System Studied 
Of particular importance, 

that he is an 
judicial survey 
study of the Massachusetts court 
the purpose of recommending 

is Mr 

& member of the committee Dut he actually 

did the major work of setting it up 
acquainted with the com- 

mittee’s plans and thus will have the neces- 

increased efficiency. Not only 

He is thoroughly 

background to impiement 

dations 
He already has formulated a course of action 

of designed to break the log jam 

Superior Court. But he is not 
about it. for it involves some 
mendations to be made by 
judicial-survey group 

lieves in action rather 

Mr 

Ss an 

ce Those who 

opportunity 
know him best 

is accepting the appointment at a substantia! 

its financial sacrifice but feels 

bilities are worth it 
That Mr 

for work is attested by 
As part-time special counse! 
ter he has found the job often 

time attention. Even he 
service as managing par 
involving super, fa 40-1 

it was Mr. Reardon 
monumenta! of tran 

tion the penali-reform re 

Wesse}] prison 

by Di Niis } 
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Staff Swiftls 
Mr. Re 

ha ft aozen 

in the space 
night — a Dill 

framed and ready for 
That the legislation was 

Reardon would be the first 

Manges have alread’ 
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being pushed 
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to feature 
ishment, is 

high points in Mr. 
public career 

Second only to the penal-reform prograr A i 

importance to Mr Reardon is 
Governor Hert ter's 

The follow is 4 sumn 
eek es 

ary 
the 

mg 

of action “is 1 
M assach Legisiature on 
anumber of publi tseues. 

This ts @ weekly feature 
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Antidelinquency Bill 
Sent to Governor Herts 

encouragec | 

adjustment. coun- 

to work with primary 
eclementary-grade pupils 

ind developing juveniie-de- 
quency tendencies. The state 

| pay up to $4,500 a year to- 

the cost of the first coun- 
each community and 

eacn aaditiona! coun- 

apyp- 

Youth Unit Reorganization 
The Sena 

iments a 

passea with 
1s¢-approved 

reorganizing the 
mmittee on Service 

to uth : the Division of 
Youth Ser’ ice ana increasing it 

powers and dirécting the State 
Youth Service Board to develop 
a broad juvenile-delinquency- 
prevention program 

, , 
ef 2150 

He 

Interstate Compacts 
nto law by Governor 

@ measure permitting 
nusetts to enter into com- 

cts wi other for the 

ipervi t and care of juvenile 
Seiinguents, ana assistance to 
them. Under the proposed com- 
pacts @ ‘cofripect state ~ would 
agree to supervise and care for 

delinquent Juveniles on parole or 

probation from a member state 

MDC Loan Bills Signed 
Governor Herter also signed a 

measure authorizing a $1,000,000 

MDC loan to cover the cost of 
repairing the North Metropolitan 
sewerage line in Chelsea 

5 g ° 

Hert as 
Massac 

states 

On-Farm Training 
The State Division of Voca- 

tonal Guidance is authorized to 
cooperate with locel or voca- 

tional-school authorities In €s- 
tablishment of one or more 
schools for institutional on-the- 

too. 

active member of the Governor s 
committee making a detailed 

the Covernor's 
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than talk and that taik 

at this time would be premature 
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lican and Democratic cooperation is one of the 

Reardons relatively 
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Paul C. Reardon 

state acouisition and development of - 
beautiful Horseneck Beach in Westport. 

Mr 
out 

$2,600,000 bond 
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ie the fact 

had developed 
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measures for 
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well 
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ude the entire 
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Cutting Law 
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that he that 

a yp ya? 

fter 
counse|, 

report 

service possi- 

firm position 
Now Mr 
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Jobless Pay Hike 
The House refused to concur 

the Senate on iegisiation 
om $25 to $30 a week 
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a $10 boost. 
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had peen 

constitutiona: Dy @ 

preme Judicial 
The legislation v 
neet constitutional objections 

but a study Gecided upor 
as the best at this 

Lume 

Medical Exemptions 
The Ho concurred wit! 

Senate passing legisiation 
permit state income-tax deduc- 
tions and denta| expenses 

amounting to more than 3 per 

cent of gross income. 

One-Day Vet Exemptions 
Both branches passed a bi 

exempting World Wer Il and 
Korean war veterans with as lit- 
tle as one day's military serv- 

ice who were in state, county or 

municipal posts prior to June 10, 

pa aga re 
Research Cou 

iégitiation 

© cernsor- 

ru 
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ed ship which 

designed to 
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Harvard 
achieving honors on 
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England 
a single shell he owns @ small 

Cycling is @ family 

the two 

ters participate in 

These activities provide a change of pece for 

complex 

recreawon necessary to 

series Of 

worked long hours in an all- 
personal effort to insure passage of the 

e would 

—— 
ock it. 

issue for the project 

sufficient power 
That it was finally approved pearehaan 
is due in part to Mr. 

justice-elect 
Reardon's dedication 

now reports that 

negotiations have proceeded 
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well, 
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the Governor. 
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legal work for 

Firm Ties 
Reardon loined the Gover- 

ip push through reorganization 
Authority 

asked to become special 
he accepted only on a part- 

of the demands of his law- 

task of 
He is 
to be 
after 

the Executive 

the 

as 
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busi! 

the 
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Dri aw 

with orn 
, 

ial duties 
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sculling, which he 
his busy schedule 
He coached scull- 

attendifNe law school. 

the Harvard debat- 
hed debating at Harvard 

ude power cruising along 
shores, and sailing Besides 
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hobby. Both he and Mrs. 
extensive cycling im 
New England 

and two daugh- 
iy cycling parties. 
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‘State Rules For Schoo! Building 
veto power over MTA’ fare-ine 

crease netitions 

The amendments would re@e 
quire that persons appointed te 

MTA board of trustees after 
Nov. 1, 1955, be residents of the 

MTA district and would poste 
pone tne eflective date of act 

until Nov. 1, 1955. 

Minimum Pay With Tips 
The lk branch refused te 

the Senate on an 
to the §90-cent-an- 

inimu wage bill 
the minimum 

ing Ups 

nts an hour 

' insisted on a 60-cent Mine 

" h» workers, 19 cents 
ve the pres mt igure. 

NOT 

with 

ent 

Judicial Raises Passed 
Passed by House wast @ 

Senate -approvea Dill granting 

$300 $900 pay boosts to @) 

part-time distrix judges. 
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Entered as second ciaes meatier at the 
Post Office at Boston. Massachusetts 
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The .Chrisetien Science Moniter  @& 
sale in Christian Science Reading me 
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Cost of Remailiog Monitors 
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the jece!l news pripted in thie Sewepaeper 

Gispe'ches news 

rights of special ine 

1954, fron: @ 1954 law requiring — pe 
90-days’ military service. 10 
days of which were in Wartime, 

as qualification for veterans civil 

service and other benefits. 

Late Rent Bill Refused 
The House refused to admit 

a late-filed bill to permit rent- 
controlled communities to ex- 

tend controls to June 309. 1957 
Earlier in the year a law was 

passed to end rent controls on 

Dec. 31, 1955 

Fare-Veto Amendment 
The House refused to agree tc 

Senate amendments to a bil! 

giving the MTA advisory board 
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Excite Industry * 
By Marry C. Kenney 

-»  S6af Corrarpeudert of The Christian Secrece Monitor 

New Yerk (among the big airlines. And the 

sricus transconti- passenger stands to benefit. . 

~ on ge American Airlines has filed #stee™ment would replace that 
services in- three -year-old contract. . rail, and bus com-/| with the CAB for a 20 per cent | oienes mew gaeke en 610.96 

in recent months reduction in coast-to-coast 'besi / 
c daily wage, The two-stage | 

in slugfest competition for round trip aircoach excursion |° a ee 
the traveler's dollar. fares, Monday through Thurs- |‘ denna mS j | avi i A Ss k ¢ travelers dollar. | | fares, “Monday through Thurs: sivas on Sept. 1 and to $20.23 Alian far , on April 1. inaugurated a riew $80 plus tax ™ade within 30 days. The com- | 4 : | 
excursion rate between East and pany is asking that the rates | a ee er a ) 7 At the Smarter End of Queen Street, Brishanc, Australis 
West coast cities on round-trip be made effective Sept. 12. | Fine Worches since 1791 
sky tourist flights which ~ American's new fares filed | ‘he go ~ PA me career ; 
jarred most of the transporta- between New York, Philadel‘ "rom Py pass ae 
tion : . phia, or Washington, and San * , " 

services into upright posi eihdek Oakland Los Angeles. The newspaper said the deal’ RL. now. — ill a Save for the 

TWA's fare means savings of OF 5an Diego, will be $160 round ————— — 
as much as $38 and will become “'P 
effective Sept. 12, subject to ap- Also being filed are reduced 

ral by the Civil Aeronautics round-trip fares beween Bos- | 
ee . ton and San Francisco, Oakland, | 

; ' Passenger Benefi Los Angeles or San Diego, Mon- | 

: $13 a. saees.£ a JORDAN MAR S&S ii COMPANY What TWA has practically $178.80 round trip 

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST STORE 

til 
ie iit 

Allen & Stark's bright new interior and spacious 
showrooms of Silver Ach are attracting admiring 

- shoppers from all over the State. It's so very easy 

to make your selection at... 

fen the 

| 
ahr, 

—_ ee eee _—— ee — —-—-- - 

announced i« that it has been 

competing with various types of Monday-Thursday Rate 

transport services and many United Air Lines has also just 
price schedules and now is the announced its excursion coach 
time to really give a low-priced fares of $80 plus tax Gach way 

9 = the passenger is con- o@ round trips from coast to 

cerned, it amounts to what Cost, subject to CAB approval! 

easily may be called a price war The proposed. tariff is being 

filed with CAB for an effective 

date of Sept. 16 

SAVE BY MAIL United's fare of $160 round | 

trip would apply between New 

T O vas York, Newark, Baltimore, 

for oe ee | Washingt i Philadelphii 2 0 on of sevines asnington, arn illace — | 

on the East coast and Los 

| N Ss U R E D geles. San Francisco, and Oak- 
land on the Weet coast. In addi- 

Ve te $10,000 thon, the company proposes an Ta Y 

by PS ELLC excursion coach fare of $178.80 . UuUSud AA 

yp ony tk Milton round trip between Boston andi Piem . 
Write fer infermetion the West coast cities. 

The tariff states that the ex- o 

LOVELAND MUTUAL cursion fares will apply Mon-/| | = 39 9 

BLDG. & LOAN CO. days through Thursdays on ~~ . e 

—-™ « . Senet Lenctend 6b round-trip coach flights com- 
$82 . pleted within 30 days. 
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e Adjustable spit and stands e Hardwood cutting board 

Jordan’s ~ . a 4, : e Self-basting reflector hood 

Save '2 on this large aluma-clad barbecue wagon, designed to open Monday i JE so llietn te @cdua at eaten ce 
toll it hos on adjustable rotisserie spit, heavy steel grid, wide 
working shelves and big lower storage shelf, 49" long, 20° wide 

5 | i - 7 . . . Roll it anywhere on its rubber-tired wheels 9:15 a. m. J See 
TO ” Jordan Marsh Lempen:y. Box 191. Bosten 1. Wass. 

; Se , - - 2 | WAIL THIS COUPON TODAY OR PHONE Hi bberd 2.2700 
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SPOR GOO —MAIN D-82¢ | VY ma or one oro OR | ENCLOSE A CHECK ~ OR MONEY ORDER 
| SEND CHARGE ACCOUNT APPLICATION Boston—F ramingham—Malden 

a: a ore a ore oe a oa ae ee ee ee: 6 ee ee Ce 6 OO: 6 8°s © @ 6 6.4 Sa oa @ 6 6 SS 

Save ‘20 on this special feature! 
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. 

modern limed oak plastic topped des 

regularly 39.95 A fabulous value at twice the price! Full 29” high, specious 20x40 plestic top thet’s stein and 
: mer resistont! Of stuady limed ook with plestic finish ‘so easy to keep clean end dust-free), accented 

with bleck lecquer grill trim, bress herdwere end trimming. The eesy-to-open full length drower offers 
| r specious storage cree, Whet better buy et 19.95 fer thet first spertment, youngster's study or os « 

mw Aes. -. hie venity teble-to grece your boudoir! Attention inn; ledge; motel owners! We'll fill orders but 0 
x . IMMEDIATELY! Budget terms if you wish. 

Jordan Marsh Company. BOX 191. Boston 1. Mase. 

W4ilL THIS COUPON TODA) Pleese send me 19.95 desk. C3m.610 
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE— OR PHONE Hi bberd 2.2700 5 

SEVENTH FLOOR—ANNEX D-6'( SUBURBANITES: Cail ELict 4- 300¢ 
| D€cotur 2-2700; Bluehills 8-980° Lene. rote. cnn 

2-300C Cherge to My Acct. Me 
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ORIENTAL 
RUGS ~ 

of ell snes 
WU Buckheod CH 37641 

MOUSTAPHA sTIGnoOR 

AVIGDOR RUG CENTER 
437 Woshingten Mt. Blecen 2-1755 

mass 

meTon COMPARY IRC 

Creat Cars, Fine Service 

A Square Deal 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

co 7.7575 

LOGS TOO BIG AT BASE FOR 
EASY &G ECONOMICAL HANDLING? 

Split them mith L-M Chain San! 
Logs up to 10 teet in diameter are being split easily 

and with great savings of time and costs by L-M Port 
able Chain Saws. Even inexperienced men are readily 

adapting themselves to efficiently operating these units 
under all kinds of conditions. 

L-M EQUIPMENT CO. 
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single union within the 
federation. Even in Mr. Iwail's 
own National Railway Workers’ 
Union, a Communist-dominated 

tried to prevent Mr 
Iwai's candidacy. 

Cleavages Intensified 

Furthermore. observers are 

that the bitterness of the  “S10ns 
eiection campeign which 
suited in Mr. Takano’s with- 
Grawal just Before the crucial 

secong balict on July 29 has in+ 
tensified cleavages long ap- 

parent within Sohyo ranks 
Takano, 

had ruled Sohyo with 
fist for four years, during which 
he tended increasingly to iden- 
tify himself with Communist- 
inspired campaigns. Passionately 
convinced of the correctness of 

his Marxist views, he told this 

correspondent a few weeks be- 

fore Sohyo's annual convention 
Jul 26 to 29 

“The current line of the Com- 

munist Party is far more correct 
than that of the Socialists. The 

; squaddiing over 

themseives So- 

mocrats or Democratic 

Socialists. Meanwhile, the Com- 
munists are appealing widely to 
all sectors of the population to 

band together in a people's front 

against aggressive American im- 

perialisrn and handmaiden. 

Japanese monopolistic capital- 
; 
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are 
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its 

Unity Held Vital 

Mr l vai. 

soft-pedaled the 

the 

his 

on the other hand 

people's front” 
iS at a press conference alte: 

ele: Instead, he said. 

unity abor ranks is essentia 
the 
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cautious in his 

| commu! al. 

arcaeqd as OD- 

welcomed the 

ism, 

ba ; ’ 2 . t) ; worried.” he 

added. ‘that the Communists, by 
movements 

objective con- 

the vreak- 

noverments. * 
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ti 
tude; but it was not until two 
years that he began to 
agate Soviet Union as 

camp.” 
This spring he made an ex- 

tended tour of 

China and the Seviet Union as 
the guest of the official labor 

of these two countries. 
Mr. Iwai was just starting his 

career as a locomotive engifeer 
in central Japan while M 

cans made such activities legal 
once more. For five years he 
served in local branches of the 
Nationa! Railway Workers 
Union. In 1950. he came to 
union headquarters in Tokyo, 

and in 1952 was appointed Chief 
of the Planning Department. 

Strategy Chairman 

Mr. Iwai became known na- 

tionally when. in 1953, he led a 

strike by nine government 

workers unions as their joint 

strategy chairman. For stop- 
pages and slowdowns in railway 

service which resulted from this 
strike. he was dismissed by the 

Railway Corporation 
Early this year, he made a 
three-month tour of America at 

the invitation of the United 

States Department of State 
Last year, when Mr. Takano 

won a showdown vote over Ka- 

oru Ohta of the Syntheti 

Chemical Workers’ Union, Mr 

remained neutra! Thi 
however, he decided to 

himself against Mr. Ta- 
ostensibly as a compro- 
candidate Dut actualtls 

open support of the 

tion ana  *the vert 

Ne efi-wing Sx 

hemseives and the 

long 

ion as 
the “peace camp, anc over the 
accaiodes he bestowed on the 

mmunists rather than on 
themselves. | 

Cellision Looms 

of the election 

im an awkwarc 

Takano faction 

and Mr. Takano 

i the board of direc- 
whose collective deci- 

Iwai has promised to 
So far, Mr. Iwai has 
open dispute with 
faction, but a col- 

ision appears inevitaDie. 
If, ho er. Mr. Iwai 

adie to wean the ma)orit 

f Sohyo’s 3,000,000 members 

over to ™ms present way of think- 
ng, a new chapter in labo 

ion activities in Japan may 
opened 

For the encouraging 
Mr. Iwai's election is that it rep- 
resents the coming of age, of the 
postwar generation in Japanese 
abor. Unlike his predecesso: 
the new secretary general has 
known nothing of the police sup- 
pression of prewar days, the 

conspiratorial atmosphere, the 
bitter wranglings over fine 
points In theoretical Marxism. 

In this sense, Mr. Iwai'’s new 
desk in the corner of Sohyo's 
recently opened modernistic 

iding may presage a new era 

nwn eacers May carr’ 

forward practical policies for 
protecting and elevating 
VOrRKers ilvei 
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L.S.-Iran Pact Clarifies 

Trade and Diplomacy 
By ea ed Press 

Teheran, Iran 
The United States and Iran 

ave signed a treaty of frend- 

ship, economic relations, and 
consular rights. United States 
Ambassado: Selden Chapin 
termed “another step for- 
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evergreens 
their appearance again. 

“. Editorial opinion bere fs ‘that- 

By Reuters 

Lendon 
A government - subsidized 

corps of young women eager to 

meet the challenge of danger is 
being formed in southeast Eng- 
land to tackle any emergency 
from flood to fire 

It began three months ago, 
and already 100 girls between 

116 end 25 have signed on with 
ithe corps, known as “Enterprise 
| Unlimited.” 

Seven pioneer groups have 
been set up in Kent. But officials 
hope the project will 

launched on a national 

next vear 
Behind the plan is the Girls’ 

Training Corps, feading British 
youth organization, which has 

devised a special toughening-up 

. 

basis 

eae eee 

London Accused 
Of Turk Intrigue 
On Cyprus Issue 

United Nations. N. Y. 

A statement in which Britain 

was accused of “openly and 

brazenly” playing Turkey and 

Greece against each other for 
seif-advantage’ in the dis 

over Cyprus has bee 
ited at United Nations 

quarters 
An organizati head - 

quarters in New York known as 
the Committee on the Cyprus 

Question of the Cyprus Federa- 
tion of America passed out 

copies 

The statement challenged the 
legal standing of Turkey as a 
participant in the forthcoming 
three-power Cyprus talks in 
London The British Govern- 
ment has invited both countries 
to the taixs, due to open on 

Aug. 29 
Greece's claim that.the prin- 

ciple of sei f-determination 
should be applied to the island 
of Cyprus was brought before 

the Unitel Nations Genera! As- 

sembiv last year and has been 
placed on the provisional agenda 

for the Assembly session open- 
ing on Sept. 20 

“One reason England invited 
Turkey is that she is mainly re- 
sponsible for the Turkish posi-+ 

tion and utterances,” the state- 
ment said. 

course to begin soon for the en- 
trants 

Activity is entirely part time 
and is taken up by the girls on 
a voluntary basis without pay 

The government subsidy 
comes from the Ministry of Ed- 
ucation. and is passed on to En- 
terprise Unlimited in unspecified 
amounts by the Girls’ Training 

curriculum is 

for the girls 

, tough, and resolute 
jobs they will be called 

| to drive cars 

we walkie-talkie radios, read 
maps. They will be taught rock 

climbing and life saving al sea 

They will handle yachts in 

rough weathe: 
Emergency feeding at ti 

be another task the) 

st MAS! 

There will also be horseback 
ana camping 

toughening-up 

, 
far) 

mee of 

foods will 

aing. sKIng to 

compucte tr 

pian 

Eventually, “flying squads” of 
relief parties of trained gir! 
trouble shooters will be formed 

to enter emergency zones 

care for casualties and help res- 
cue woraers 
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Americe’s Smertest 
Resortweo: 

Bisel + Biase SEACH + GEST PALS BEACH 
POR! Laveeeeat 

YOUR BEST BUY 
iS 

CHEVROLET 

Nerth Miemi Avenue 

ot Zlet Strect 
mMiAMi. FLORIDA 

OTHER STORES 
City ° 

DODGE 
and PLYMOUTH 
Conveniently Locoted 

ond Easily Accessible 

for Better Service to You 

TUTAN MOTORS, Inc. 
3500 & W. Sth Strect. Miemi, Pleride 

Phone 63-749! 

ls Join Emergeney Unit 
that its toughening up course 
will make the girls less femi- 
nine, But just to make sure, 
there will be classes on home 

planning, clothes sense, danc- 
ing. the arts, and mothercraft 

Miss Kathieen Curlett, chair- 
man, explained to &@ reporter 

“The importance of toughness 
is as much in character as in 

the physical sense. Physical 
toughness is not necessarily the 

only condition — we are not 
seeking young Amazons.” 

“The organization is trying 
to fill a gap in the lives of girls 
just entering into industry when 

they have very little chance of 

continuing the outdoor activity 
of physical training and games 

which they had at school.” she 
added 
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COMPARE PET ICE CREAM 

WITH. ANY OTHER! 

Creamy-rich Pet Ice Cream, made only of fresh whole 
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Laundry 
Family Washing 

ZORIC Dry Cleaning 
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FUR STORAGE 

WOOL STORAGE 
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GROCERIES, MEATS, 
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Florida’s Own Milk— 
| lee Cream 

You have been delighted 

with VELDA tee Cream, 
Now Iry Velda Milk. 
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leur Deer” 

All of Our Milk Produced 
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' Milhaud ite Pre- 

rt. Vielin Concerto 
Bhostakovitch. Symphony, 

~<a seiwa! 

< - 

WiUlame-Jaced + 
Bu ite Men ssonn- 

Watehing Over lIeree! 

News Cvyrtein Time Melodies 
Leesser: Guys end Dolls 

Capers—Streuss 
Boheres,. Walte 

~@ oom 

t of Susanne 

Lecvone 

Sireuss: Hunting Polke 
Morning Melodies 
News Morning Concert 

Lee Petita Riens Rave 
’ for the Left 

Entertainment 
mplete News 

Luncheon Serenade 
News Operetta Matinee Strauss 
A Waits Dream 

AMernoon at S&yrmphen, 

The Middar Witch: Weber Con- 
certstuck in F minor: DeDusay 
La Damowmelle Eluc 

Dreorek 

In 1955 
"Round the Clock 

Service, as Usual! 

Lete of night, cerly in 

the morning, ANY 

TIME, there's « RED 

CAE te teke you where 
you went te ge. 

We are as near as 

the nearest ’ phone 

Sea Niwo rh on Ca MpPuUs 

A happy combination for college or carcer 

is thie flannel jumper with a knit dickey. 

In combinations of gray and gold or brown 

and clay. 

29.95 Sizes 5-15 

Charlone, N. c MONTALDO'S rich mone, Fe. 
 inston-Salem, Greensbore and Durham, N.C. « St. Lewis 

Columbus, Ohio - Bartlesville, Okla. - Colorado Springs * Denver 

R npdus 

Vandbr-eox 

rews 

Chandler s 
BOSTON end BELMONT 

exceptional value! 

Girls’ washable jumpers 

| 399 ak 

Self belt. Elosticized waist Washable wool, nylon 
ond vicora combinetion. Charcoal! with red or Red 
with novy. Sizes 7 to |4 

Sizes 4 to 6x in red and bive or red and green ot 2.99 

ov Shirt with Baby Dol! 

Yellow’ Blue’ White’. L 
to 14 in one color Or Of OonoTtner 

Sleeve Red! 

Sizes 7 1.99 
CHANDLER'S SIXTH FLOOR FOR GIRLS 

Aliso in Belmont ot Cushing Squore 
wn 

0. filene’s 
BOSTON 

Women eee 

your. washable rayon 

feels silk soft in this 

color-rich print to live in 

now and on and on‘ 

8.98 
Slenderizing border print with 

redingote-like front panel to 
contrast ...a dress to love for 

shopping or an. afternoon of 
canarta. \gvy! teal of grey in 

siees TH. to 24', and 38 to 44. 

hlene’s misemre. budget dress shop. second floor 



presentation of the sea- 
son: Art Treasures from Private 
Collections in the Netherlands. 

An exhibition of this sort is 

national currency of 
Netherlandish collectors 

show the inclination of people of 
beyond the boundaries 

They have acquired singularly 
fine Fiemish peistives of the 
“5th «eentury when C 
painting achieved its peak 
“Three Women at the Tomb,” by 
Jan van Eyck. is executed with 
nobility of gesture, elegance of 

color. and forcefully rhythmic 
design. How inadequate, how 

misapplied the designation 

“primitive” for works of such 

unqualified mastery’ 

Portrait of Isaiah 
Unknown is the author of a 

panel with a magmficant por- 
trait of Isaiah. The prophet i 
clad in @ great mantie of heavy 

folds of golden green. The sma! 
“Madonna” by Geertgen Tot 

Sint Jans is an astounding ¢n- 

visagement. dreamiike and wun- 

earth! Here are 

works of familiar 
are admired the world over— 

Geraerd David, Hans Memiing 

Lucas van Leyder There are 

satirical works by Hieronymou 
Bosch. a favorite 

20th-century 
Pieter Brueghe!l's Tower ol 

Babel” has been assigned a 

place of honor. This is one of the 

three versions of that 
formidably illustrated 

elder Brueghe!l. The 

edifice is Roman in 
ite spiraling ramp filled with 
workers so minute in size they 
ean scarcely be ‘discerned. What 

a profusion of the 
iding ng 

quan 

’ 
inftamiiiai 

artists who 

“tye : : peciai i 

surrealists 

story & 
by the 

towering 

character, 

details in 

scene of Dul and aiso al 

the 

tities of iti 

pica! 

shore where there are 

] an omy 

patience 

works ot! 

painter of a 
thon Petey 

speak 

ena iess 

rhe 
OSeq viel 

Pa il Ru 

- ’ in a 

ripened manner. There are 

sketches by Rubens 

Works by Masters 
>, «ft 

many 

the exh - 

works of Hol- 

little 
o! 

The better pat 
bition consists of 
lands great and 
Happily q 

have survived 
it’ of 

, 

masters 

works 

e the 

painters oO 

and 

Aritities 

*> . 

the; 

ife. of ° fowers 

preser' 

virtuos 

cdomesti 

fruits, glass 

metal oplects 

canals and 

ana boistro 

Here 
people, an 
cated. The 
thoritative, 

ciear and 

painters there 
more, for they 

their burgher chents wi 
subdtieties and refinements 

yond the requirements 
popular, democratic art 

Here are artists wh 
international itlook 
Rubens. Their work Was condi- 

thoned by the characte: of 
native life. Some of them pro- 

is an art 

art that is uncompli- 

workmanship is au- 

the 

readabi 

presentation 

With sorne 

Was sometnuing 
le 

t) 
woukd provi 

were not 

7 : ’ . 

si ‘ sim 

istics 

OMMULER 
Renowned for Pipe Orgons Since 1775 

MAGERST MARYLAND 

PAINTING CLASSES 
in the White Mountains 

Artiets Geecte!l $19.60 
: We ete 

AWN 

ane Bh er : 
at Bartiett Hetei. | 
Rew! a Ra rt 

Nee 

FINE 
PICTURE 
FRAMING 

Cleaning and Restoring 
Pasaten gs 

50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
MUSEUM CALIBER WORK 

CHILD'S GALLERY 
168 Neebhurs Sereer 

force Mew 
SS a 
——— 

Mam De : 

—_ 
- ———— 

hristiart 

more moving moments. Here is| 3D) 
one of the heart-stirring child- 
hood portraits of his son Titus, | 
thinking seriously as he holds 
his copybook in his hand. 

Netherlands collectors 

also leit works of forei mas- 

ters such as Titian, hardin, 
Daumier, Monet, Van Gogh, and 

Cezanne 

Sculpture exhibits cover the 
same time span, beginning with 

medieval Christian woodcarve 

ings of Biblical them®@s, and com- 

ing along into the Renaissance 

era with bronze figures and 

medals. as well as treasures of 

silver and ceramics 

have 

Concert gebouw at 
- ———- ll DS - — 

7 

Ra 
si 

Wi Plouffe Studio 

Interter view of the 

Tanglewood at a concert by the 

Home 
~— 

By Erwin Stein 

Amsterdam 

Dutch have a tra- 

gition of 

orchestras 

long standing, and the 

of the 

concert under 

unorthodox 

program “Pastorale” sympho- 
ny by Beethoven. “Verklarte 

Nacht” by Schénberg, and “No- 
bilissima Visione” by Hindemith 
—Was a memorabie event 

The Amsterdame strings rev- 
eled in the rich sound of Schon- 

berg s early Sextet: but other- 

wise Kiemperer approached the 
youthful romanticism of the 

music with a restraint, 

which reminded me of a pe! 

formance many years ago con- 

ducted by Schonberg himseif 
Pastorale” symphony 

in e 
> 

created 

Concertgebou \ is ore 

Their 
K lern pe rer 

finest 

with an 

SOODel 

eT! \ 

Deing | 

turn and 

evitanbi« 

magnificentivy Dull 

an imposing ani into 

Operas Presented 
The Scherzo was siowe! an 

usual, but its presto coda, with 

the peasants running before the 

storm breaks came in the more 

the thunder- 

scale and the 

superbly 

deserving 

ext iting 

form TT) 

whole 

a grand 

npnon 

piaved, the woodwv 

the highest praise periorm- 
ance refuted the widespread 

opinion that the “Pastorale” is 
one of Beethoven s works 

Klemperer has reached a rar 

degree of maturity and musical 

wisdom uring he | 

i@SSECT 

last iew 

years 

(opera n am ! of a 

younge! dat nan orchestral! 

playing The che 

Opera company, barely 10 years 
old, contributed several pe! 
formances to the Festival, but 

of oe Tiamat 

Nederlands 

if ye i Food Deoiicy 

agement to invite foreign c 

panies as well 

The Scala of Milan brought a 

delightful production of Rossi- 
“L'Italiana in Algeri,” con- 

ducted by Carlo Maria Giulini 
The excellent cast in 

Giuletta Simionato 
presence enlivened 

Fine singing prevailed 
delivery of the witty ¢ 

was not the meanest of the 
pany s achievements, in !f 
finale of the first act had 

encored 

There is Tf 

hut sore 

Rossini yMOperas we Ha 

nis 

whose n 

the 

ere 

stage 

and the 

nsemt 

ucn love 

‘NAt SsIMilaA 

Renoir Pain 

Janice Levees 

Lee Angeles 

inter 

By 

app 

feeling of caressing the canvas is 

as 

yous art fill itn 

ry a * .! 
ci, repeatedi\ one Views Nis 

| ry 
*\eee 

coir in of the 

French master’s work shown on 
the West Coast 

Ninety-two of Renoir’s draw- 

ings, 30 paintings, 53 prints and 
re than a 

satus 

an exnipition 

scuipture are 

12 STATE STREET, MARBLEHEAD 

Invites You to an Important Event of the 
+. 

1935 Season 

Exhibition of Paintings 
ALGUist i? To 

bs 

Amy Fr 

SEPTEMBER 10 

eman Lee 
a 

heard. Compared with “L'Itali- 

ana in Algeri, 
la.” and “Le Comte Ory.” “The 

Barber of Seville” is still 
perior, because the better libret- 
to gave the composer a chance 

musically and dramatical- 
consistent 

to be 

ly more 

Ballet From New York 
Ons the Festival's chief at- 

tractions was the New York Cit) 

Ballet is a more 

profound than are 

most choreographers. With him 

the dancing is not only in the 

the music, but the 

follow, and are 

ol 

Balanchine 

musician 

character of 

mo. empnis 

vented from, 

patterns 

admirable Was 
a fils choreog- 

Swan Lake.’ 

André Eg- 
Pas de 

In “Amerfi- 
th the en- 

into 

igns and 
. ~ % Particular 

; ‘ 

ret 

trie 

ic went 

a 

the 

Festiva 

in a little 

ning oroug the othe em- 

bracing a country. On 
both occasions. however, as at 

the Maggio in Florence, Britten's 

opera. “The Turn of the Screw 
was the artistic climax. Condi- 

tions were favorable, in that the 

cast, production, and muse en 

scene were of a very high orde: 
This alone world not suffice t 

make Henry Jamess agoni 
into. one tnat 

mpere 

Piatve 

‘ 
’ 

“hoe 

ng 
story 

ent! 

the 

Tiss 

ora! a. ana ol 

Miles, ich moves \A ' 

E pisodic Scenes 

sun-dret 

pougucts « 

: -, 

meadow s, ad reat 
ro ~ 
mOWETS 

Luminous Color 
. 

7 

na Fhe ,¢ 1 - 

: ature at 

ne Wwol 

Cabby asses 

tre 

>AALID Liha 

gwaltw Renoir 

, | *> . 

loans were made by 

second son, Jean Renoir 

lives in Beverly Hills, 
One of the choicest 
collection large oi! 
trait of Jean a boy 
loans were made by Mrs 

rad Slade of the sae city 
was Gebrielle—a favorite mode! 

from 
Was a 

as 

Con- 
vw ri 

Print Collection 
4 tne 

to the avid print collecting ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grunwald 

of Los Angeles. Tenderly drawn 

vast Musle 

“La Cenerento- | 

su- 

ine | 

the &ctual musical | 

Shed at | 

Beston Sym- | 

Seene from Thernten Wilder's “The Skin of 

Our Teeth” at the ANTA Theater in New York. 

Ravinia Concerts 

Felix Borowski 

( hicago 

Millet Portrait 

lt, owned by the Hatfields. 
won deserved admiration. 

Music Festival, held near 

guished 

a) 

Lenox, Masa. 

4 
a4 ; 

_- 

% 

Beethoven and Brahms 

KK , 5 

Experiments Tried 

a ui4 iWinmsau 

caimed suffi- 

inaouvdted 

guard was represented by 
Rude 

trio, 

if Serkin and Mischa E)- 
man and isaac Stern, a distin- 

with Elisabeth 

@rine Akos, contralto, David 

Gramm. bass. 
| The program was a fitting 
‘Climax to six weeks of music- 
making devoted largely to the 
imusic of Beethoven. Much of 

and) Donald 

ithe composer's chamber music 

‘}was played by distinguished 
artists in a special Wednesday 
evening series. Orchestrally, all 

imine of the 

‘concertos, the violin concerto. 
ithree overtures, and the “Missa 
Solemnis.” 

One of the finest events of 
the festival was a concert per- 
formance of Act I] from the 

“Fidelio.” Here Mr. 

: 
- 

lopera, 
the annusfMRerkshire Munch kept orchestra, soloists, 

‘and chorus in such skilled bal- 

| ance of tone and movement that 

ie ’ 

Mary Martin and George Abbott are at extreme 

left. Heller Halliday and Helen Hayes at right. 

in Retros pect 

pe DIZgeSst SuUp- 
ant’: play was 

he Comédie Fran- 
ana recounts tne expul- 

n of the nuns of Port Royal 
the Archbishop of Paris. 

play, > > 
ad > .@ vat 

written 

members 

Mi eTe 

the 

Prix have any doubt 

emotion he brings to his work 
These qualities were present 
‘througit the sunimer, but in ad 
dition the conductor imposed a 
discipline of intellect and logic 
on himself and his players 

which transmuted his interpre- 

tations to a golden balance of 
mind and heart 

Again in evidence were the 

conductor's complete absence of 

pose, his utter absorption in the 
‘music, his modesty and his 

generosity in sharing the ap- 

|plause and audience demonstra- 
itienms which greeted all the 
iworks. One has never heard 
| Beethoven better done 

Guests on Podium 
| In the light of such masterly 
performances it was not sur- 

| Prising that one or two of the 
| programs under the guest con- 

Guctors fell off rather sharply 
jit is possibie that the com- 
| parative lack of rehearsal time 

created difficulties which Mr 

| Munch's complete knowledge of 
his forces was able to surmount 

|In any event it would have been 
‘dificult for any leader to sur- 
pass the quality shown by the 

conductor the Boston 
phony Orchestra 

7 > ens oO; oym- 

—— — oe 
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In addition to the “reguilar* 
festival events 32 programs were 

ted by -« ts in the 
Berkshire Music 

Sarah Caldwell, which mounted 
2 specially commissioned 
“The Rope” by Louis M 

with 

From standpoint of weather, it 
was just about the worst in the 
festival's eighteen-year-old his- 
tory with excessive heat and 
close to 100 per cent humidity 

proving a trial for performers 
and hearers alike. Threat of hur< 
ricane sharply reduced the at- 
tendance for the final weekend. 
Nevertheless 136,087 persons at- 
tended the 24 festival concerts 
with close to 50,000 attendance 
for the student programs. the 
orchestras public rehearsals, 
Tanglewood on Parade,” and 

other events 
All of this goes to show that 

peopie who like music wil] brave 
aimost anything to hear it su<- 
perbiy performed, and this sume« 

mer they had to do just that, 
with no complaints noted’ 

—— 

Summer Music in New York 
- - = - 

By Miles Kastendieck 

New York 

In night of Sta- 

dium ( oung Ameri- 

Scher- 

inated maucting 

(T- 

can conductor. Thomas 

man 

of the Stadium 

chestra. Indisposition 

Efrem Kurtz's 

GOTT 

curtailed 

conducting to a 

singie concert during the fina! 

week. The attendance for the 29 
events of the 38th season totaled 

233,000 people, a figure compar- 

able to that of last year. 

Mr. Scherman’s first a@ssign- 

nent was a cencert version of 
Verdi's “La Traviata Having 

pecialized in this kind of pres- 

entation, he gave a conscien- 

well-controlled reading 

of the score. The undramatic 
nature of the performance 

temmed not only from hi 
the 

belongs 

ise of the na- 

tims 

if ad- 

, 
ersnip but fact . 

that 

Tucker as Alfrede 
T tang la : ji UCKECT 

Cia vec iT these deiiperatior 

La Famille Ariequin secured 

the necessary majority of eleven 

votes, though “Port Royal” made 
a last-moment and unavailing 
leap upwards to eight. H. H. 

It | 
but beautifully | 

and few people except: 
of the jury of the| 

that it was the outstanding play) 
fl 

al” recerved 

short 

O At this 

Arlequin” had 
nore than 

six 
five of 
wit 

one 

Ayme unde! 

Sorcieces de Salerr 
Peter Ustinov's “The Love of 

Four Coloneis” received one vote, 

the ti? 

Paul Meni in “Inherit the 
Wind.” at the National Theater 
in New York. 

. 
tractive to a crowd of 5.500: 
loan Field Violin soloist in 

La Symphonie Espagnole, 
and Philippa Schuyler, the pianist 

in Saint-Saens’ Second Concerto. 

M Field played with consider- 
abie vigor, rhythmic sense. and 
olid tone. Miss Schuyler showed 
aonice sense of style and mo-<- 

mentum, coming into her own 
effectively in the finale. Mr. 
Scherman revived Charpentier'sa 
discursive suite, “Impressions of 

Italy.” for a first Stadium pere- 

formance and ended the pro- 
gram with Dukas “Sorcerer's 
Apprentice.” 

The New York debut of the 

ten leading dancers of the Royal 
Danish Ballet, by courtesy of 
Tred Shawn, found the visitors 
somewhat lost in ine vast 

Stadium surroundings They 
re further handicapped by 
ing Lumbye’s “Dream Pic- 

' presented with piano ace- 

animent only 

Lehar Overture 
Though this situation did not 

the simplicity, 

and gracefulness 

eir dancing, they 

obscure artiess 

nat irai cnarn 

’ >) were not 

at their best until the divertiasee 

Delibes'’s “Coppélia® 

with 

ba OTT) 

Uli ore 

Herman opene this 

Biszet'« Syrmt neny 

gq incivged the first pere 

the Units States 

O The 
Wide wae the 

1905, 
honic overture a not 

until 1942. It should be 
frequentiy hereafte: 

Scherman 

whe pinch-hitting for 
Mr. Kurtz. In presenting his 
audience the negiected score of 

Uvorak's Second Symphony, he 

nad himself fashioning an 
terpretation of distinct chare- 

He aisO gave a weli- 
ected performance of the 

-Haydn Variations. Isaac 

was soloist at this concert 
the Mendelssohn Violin Con- 

to which he brought «@ 

and an artistry as @x- 
mal as hit scnermans 

i- proportioned accompeni- 

vith 

. iT) 

har 

we 

" 
written 

pea¢ra 

Mr 

phed 

actually (trie 

, + 

ac el 

Brat 

“ss 

roncert 

brought 
pianist 
’ 

with 
forth Ovzen 

and Mithial 
the orchestra's assgist- 

ant concertmaster. Franko Au- 

tori conducted Mr. Marsh 
played Liszt's “Todtentanz” with 
considerable virtuosity, while 
Mr. Rosenker gave a straight- 
forward account of Dvofék’s 
Vicolin Concerto in A. Wagner's 

Overture to “Tannhéuser” and 

Rimaky-Korsakov’'s Capriccie 
Espagnol ended the program, 

twe 

rosenker 

‘Mozart Festival’ 
A “Mozart Piano Festiva!” 

brought together Boris Goldov- 

Pierre Luboshutz, and 
." 

Nemenoff in a somewhat 

iunctiana!l concert. Mr. Goldov- 
iy “com@cctet ‘the Overtdre ta™ 
The Marriage of Figaro.” 

played and conducted Triple 
Cancerto. K. 242, and then con- 
ducted the Concerto for Two 
Pianos, K. 365. He was also the 
soloist in the Piano % 
K. 453. He proved to be a better 
conductor than pianist. 

The final serious program of 
the season brought Yehudi Men- 
uhin to play the Brahms’ Viclin 
Concerto Efrem Kurtz to 
conduct trlioz’s Sym ie 

Fantadtique. Some 10,000 people 
came to hesr Menuhin, who 
achieved some technically bri!- 
lant playing but also some good 
Brahms’ interpretation Mr. 
Kurtz's concept of the Berlioz 
was too straightforward for such 
a romantic work. 

SA , 

(,enia 
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a aif = Ui} day, Aug. 21, at 5 p.m. and will telecast on CBS -WNAC-TV 
continue for five consecutive Sunday at 9 p.m. 
Sundays. Morgan Beatty, NBC's oe ee 

lar news commentator. wil! | 
the narrator each Sunday “Gretel.” an original drama 

It is not an interview show, by Vance Beourjaily, about «4 Atlacob’s Pillow 
_ but it will cater to the natural lonely young gir! “~~ te! | 
curiosity men and women have | New York City from a man Ruth St. Denis will head the . 

camp after the war, will be bill at the ninth and next-to- in others who have distinguished 
themsecives in unusual em telecast on NBC -WBZ-TV's last week of the Jacob's Pillow | 

tun _“Phileo- TV-Playhouse” Sunday +Dance... Festival..in the. .Ted, 
RE night at 9 o'clock. Eva Stern Sttawn Theater near Lee, Mass. 

The Israel Philharmonic Or- | will play the title role. Geoffrey in Friday and Saturday after- | 

chestra. under the direction of Horne will be the boy who hoon and evening performances, 
Paul Kletzki will be heard in finds new meaning to his life Aug. 26 and 27. On the same 

its first American network when he meets her. Other fea- programs will be the Negro o® hye i 

broadcast Sunday ** 2:30 p.m. tured roles will be played by Dance Theater, under the di- mers See ne" 

on CBS-WEEI's “World Music Edmon Ryan, Esther Minciotti, rection of Aubrey Hitchens, and Engla ' | CAC ae “ore 

i 
mans; Wallace Ford as 
miliar humorous philosopher 
and Jack Elem as the 
drunkard. 

_ Subscription Play Plans. 
Howard Lindsay's and Russel 

Crouse’s new comedy, 

Great Sebastians,” starring Al- 

fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, 
will be included in the Boston 

subscription series of the The- 
ater Guild and American Thea- 

i 2% gt 
be Ei 

| ure of the mysterious stranger. 
| Will Lockhart (James Stew- 
/art) arrives in Coronado, N.M.. 
iwith three wagonloads of 

freight, and @® purpose. Lock. 
ne ig ® Ses harts mission is to track down 
a ee ee ; - (the man who sold to Apache 

ee Indians the repeating rifies used 
Festivals” series. from the 
1955 Holland Festival. On the 

Beas Johnson, Tom XAenia Zarina. 
Miss St. Denis 

new work, 

Jef? Harris 
Ellis and August Cioll will..be seen 

) ee ee “Freedom.” a 

Garden Plot Stabilized we «™ 
By Hardy Perennials #22 288 <2 22 

By the Gerden Editor 

If you have room, can 
give the garden a permanent, 

established feeling by raising 

some of the hardy perennia! 

food crops 
August and September is the 

time to transplant rhubarb. A 
pliant or two at the far end of 

your lot can be interesting to 

have. in other words, see if 
you can get a friend or a nurs- 

me Your Backyard Garden 

ery to previde you with the 
makings of delicious pies quite 
s00nT) Once estabdil these 

huge decorative piants Will ia 

for years 

lisusily ~~ 

faken uD divides 

planted. The metho 

m to cul Wwe 

equal pieces Wilh @ pace ar 

set the four feet apart 

in @ rich ioamy sei! 

Prepare the soil deepiy—2', 

or 3 feet—with well-rotted ma- 
nure below and good tapso!! 

above. The roots are covered 
with four inches of topsoil 

firmed down. Cultivating should 

go on eil summer, and muich- 
._ Ing with strawy manure is good 

in the fall, digging it in 

spring 
Mint Needs Restraint 

Another perennia f 

food garden is mint 
started any 

season by planting ro 
tings and Keeping the 

you 

ned 

pieces 

Hea 

’ Tae Cheriat 

raise and good to 

established garden 

with music by Holst, and “White 
Nautch.” The Negro Dance 

present two new 
and “Gotham 
afternoon and 

On Friday 

Theater wil! 
works, 

Friday 

evening. 

Suite,” 

oncerto” and another 
work, “Outlook for Three”: and 

planting lasts about 15 years, OM Saturday afternoon, “Ode” 
therefore a deep and thorough and “Outlook for Three.” 

Xenia Zarina’s contributions 
will be “Tumililingen,” “Oleg,” 
“Cambodian Legend,” and Per- 

sian Court Dances of 1500 and 
1890. 

new 

ener for 

preparation of the soll is a good 
investment Pian to buy the 

ants in the spring—one of the 

Washington strains 

Asparagus Wants Room 

The old-fashioned idea was 

“asparagus bed,” but today 
is considered better practice 

have plantings in rows, “Rosalind Russell's Home- 
ich should be four to five coming Day” was celebrated 
t apart. Choose an area that Thursday in Miss Russell's na- 
remain undisturbed, at one tive town of Waterbury with 

of the garden, where the monies that included the re- 

fern during the sume ning of a theater in her honor 
the premiere of her latest 

ii “The Girl Rush produced 
by her husband Frederick Bris- 
“?yr 

Waterbury, Conn. 

of Acct anying Miss Russel] 
ough were son: Ghlhoria De- 

Haven, who a stars im the 

Man fi] and Hugh Martin and 

Raiph Biane, the song writers 
who turned out eight tunes for 
the picture. The theater for the 

premiere, formerly known as 

the Stanley Warner State, has 
been renamed the Rosalind 
Russel; State. 

Old Sturbridge Concert 
The Players’ ‘Trio (David 

Bacon, pianist, David Sackson 

Violinist, and Virginia Payton 

t ve a con- 

House at 
(;reen this 

The 

Tis } r¢ fasy oOo 

have im an 

These MaAaaAe 

staiks that are dec- 

ire< oni 

tall hollow 

' 

A ae | 
* Bye —— v a Bacon. cellist) will } 

> 

oa cert in the Meeting 

m4 : nead of the 

ce: ‘vening a 

program will “4 > 

Rosalind Russell Honored 

“Plight 

starring Shelley | 
Winters, Monday through Satur- 
day. 

Chatham, Monomoy Theater, | 
“The OBarretts of 

Street.” Wednesday 

Saturday. 

Cohasset, South Shore Music 
Circus, “Guys and Dollis,” Mon- 
day through Saturday. 

Dennis, Cape Playhouse, “Pic- 

nic.” starring John Perkins, 
Monday through Saturday. 

Duxbury, Plymouth Rock Cen- 

ter of Music and Drama, “Amer- 
ica Scene in Song,” one-woman 
show by June Kelly, Thursday 

through Saturday 
Falmouth, Highfield Theater, 

“The Lady's Not for Burning,” 
Tuesday through Saturday. 

Falmouth Playhouse, “A Palm 
Tree in a Rose Garden,” star- 
ring Dorothy Stickney, Monday 
through Saturday. 

Fitchburg, Lake Whalom Play- 
house, “Love. Honor and Oh. 

Bov,.”’ Monday through Saturday 
Harwich Junior Theater, 

“Gypsy Adventure,” Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday eve- 
nings 

Holyoke, Mt 
Valley Players. 
hold,” Monday 
day 

Hyannis, Cape Cod Melody 

Tent, “South Pacific,” Monday 
through Saturday 

Orleans Arena Theater, “Rus- 
sians Pond,” Tuesday through 

Wimpole 

through 

Park Casino 
“Lo and Be- 

through Satur- 

| Saturday. 
Provincetown Playhouse, 

Into Egypt,” 
through Saturday. 

South Lancaster, Toy Cup- 
board Theater, hand puppets in 

“The Three Little Pigs,” Wed- 
nesday and Thursday 

Stockbridge, Berkshire Play- 
house, “Time Out for Ginger,” 
Monday through Saturday 

Weliesiey, Theater on the 
Green, “Caesar and Cleopatra 

Ted Shawn, director of the Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, and 
Ruth St. Denis. Miss St. Denis will appear at the festival Friday 
and Saturday, Aug. 26 and 27. 

ter. “The Bridge and the Bum- 

blebee,” Tuesday through Satur- 

Gay. 
Maine 

Playhouse 

Tue saay 

“The 
through 

Boothbay 

Fourposter,” 

Saturday 

Camden Hills Summer Thea- 
ter. “No Time for Comedy 
starring Sarah Churchill, Mon- 

Gay through Saturday. 

Kennebunk Port, Arunde! 
Opera Theater. Jean Ledén De- 
stineé and company, Haitian 
dancers, Monday only. “Call Me 

Madam,” Wednesday through 
Saturday. 
Kennebunk Port Playhouse 

“This Thing Called Love Sstar- 

ring Magda Gabor, Monday 
through Saturday 

Ogunquit Pl: 
Monday through Saturday 
Skow hegan | AKC WOOd? Th fa- 

ter. “Mother Was a Bachelor 

starring Billie Burke, Monday 
through Saturday 

New Hampshire 
pton Playvho ise Tobacco 

Monday. through Satur- 

“Picnic, ‘ r OUse 

Harr 
Road, 

aay. 

Playhouse, * 

The Empress 
ine Page, Monday 

North Conway, Eastern Slope urday : } a. 

Barnstormers 
“Oh Men. Oh Wor 

igh Saturdays 
ase Barn 

Vermont 

Werton Playhouse In “Dial M 
, Woodstock 

Monday, Proctor Tuesday, Brat- 

tiedoro 

Murder. at 

Wednesday. “Sal 

at Weston, 

igh Sunday 

Cennecticut 

ra American 

| al J : ar 

Wednesda’ 

lay. I? 

hy cn 

i@Saay 

riday matinees 

; Plavhouse. 

starring Ceraild- 

through Sat- 

> > : 

Dial M for Murder,” 

Monday through Saturda) 
ramworth 

ravenger 

Piay- 

i; wt sa 

Thursday 

Shake- 

Friday 
rnatinee¢ 
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L AMUSEMENTS 

COHASSET, MASS. 
Monday | 

SOUTH 
SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS 
Directly off Route 3-A- Sohier St., Cohasset 

2 Weeks Only — Beg. Monde Night 

im a massacre of a U.S. cavalry 

unit in which Lockhart's brother 

as a. ways are 

against the visiting 
Coronado is owned by 

imperious Alec Waggoman 

(Donald Crisp) and thoroughly 
bullied by Waggoman'’s sadistic 

son, Dave (Alex Nicol). It is 
one of the duties of Waggoman’s 
ranch foreman Vi Hansbro 

(Arthur Kennedy) to place a 
modicum of restraint on the 
ruthless Dave 

e ——-— 8 
Tonight on the Esplanade 
War Mareh of the Priests from 

Athalle Me: de issohn 

Caoricelo Bepagnole Rimsks-Kersako 
Overture t Tannauser 
Battle Hyma of the 

the Colonial sterting on Oct. 17. 

ter Society. The play has already 
been announced for an engage- 
ment at the Colonial early in 
DecembeP 

“The Bad Seed.” which had 

been scheduled for November in 
the subscription series, has been 
set back until micdwinter follow- 

ing a tour of cities in the Middle 
West 

“Child of Fortune.” a drama- 

tization by Guy Bolton of Henry 
James's nove! “Winge of a 

Deve.” will be presented by the 
Guild with Nina Foch and 
Christopher Plummer in lead- 

ing roles 
Previously announced for the 

series is Arthur Miller's “A 
View from the Bridge.” due to 
open on Sept. 12. with a cast 
that includes Van Heflin. J, 
Carroll Naish, Gloria Marlowe, 
Eileen Heckart, Jack 

and Biff’ McGuire. “Tea and 
Sympathy” has also been an- 
nounced, for an engagement at 

Warden, 

, . SEN 2 

J 
BOSTON (MOVIES) 

SHOWS) 2:30, 5:30 
TODAY ) 8:40 P.M. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW! 
new, the 2nd Cinerama 

presentation 
LOUIS DE ROCHEMONT'S 

You probably have a friend wh 

will give you some to root in 

water 
Mint spreads rapidly and has 

to be firmly kept within bounds 
1?t likes a moist [tocation anda 

will manage in light shade, ai- 

though it prefers some sul 
The common garden mint gathered 

: ’ , : . , ’ _ ry ¢ . 

SAY 7 QA V7, sonata a t MOZATT 10 ID starring Martyn Green and 
B-flat rae (RK ana Gerry Jedd, second week. Wed- 
Beethoven's Trio D major,. nesday through Saturday 

re Ay ’ — 
Vp. 1, Williamstown Summe, 

THE GREAT MUSICAL SMASH HIT 
and tasty if cut into 
ncn sections (rings) in 

bear bulbs at the ~~ - - 
stems which fall E e 6 

late summer to mak f f t T t bl 
slemte. = which Boy i er ainmen line a e FIRST AND ONLY TME iL] GREATER BOSTON THES SEASON 

and planted as onion : . » me . 8.30 eu ° 
mentha spicata, good in cold sets in the fall to make scal- Music a Tene Sareea “We're Be Aa- (Eves. Oi — Whetinnte COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR . 

dne y drinks, as a vinegar sauce with lions for very early spring Meteh Memerial Shell — Encagt Sundey GOOD TICKETS AVAILABLE NEW ENGLAND RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE meats. ana in salads , cu These too ive for years and ;: a er Artbur Fiedler 

leaved down \ variets should be raised in an undis- CALL COhasset 4.0824 PREMIERE PRICES G PERFORMANCES 

EVERY mIGHT at 8:40 OM. $2.65-$1.75 
mentha is rotundifolia turbed secluon ol the food Theaters 

TUES. AUG. 30, 8:30 P.M. esis wee Ther. Fri. at 2:30 OM. $1.75-$1.20 MUSICAL SHOWS UNDER THE DIC 107] MPA er ae Peppermint is menth Chives can be located along  witn you’ Charles Coburn. 8 Wed. yiperita n edge, as we or they can Set Mat 

pASpsragus is a perennial well even be raised in a. se : Exira Show Sat, Sun, 5:30 PLM. $2.65-51.75 
WELLESLEY, MASS. THEATRE » Washington & Essex Sts. * HU 2-3670 

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 10 
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juarter! 

salad 

Lops 

aown 

nore 

Thea- 

Biory 

Mate 
gor.’ 3:48. 7:56 

CHARLESTOWN —Thempeen Se: “Land 
of the Pharaohs Crest of the Wave 

DEDHAM—( emmunit Soldier of For. 
tune.” “Tt Came ecm Beneath the 

Keplanade > _ rT 

conducting gnificent 

Sea 
DORCHRESTER—Adams “Love Me or 

Gun That Won the Wee 
Shake. am | Cite Across the River 
About Ate, 4.6 Girls in the Night 2:32 

Derchester: Tt 
the See 

‘tion of Srettie Theater, Cambridge — 

Worth having in the food garde he Mower border or rock gat Nothing” 838. —— 
It is planted in the early spring, den, for their lavender-biu D 
Dut the soil can be made ready flowers are very attractive. SnCe Orchestra in -the fall. An A Saturday column. Totem Pole 
— — Dancing te 
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me From Beneath 
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4 8s Creature With the Atom Brain 
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New England's Theatre 7 45 Were No Angels 
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“IN A QUAINT OLD GARDEN OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL qu te We 
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MeNutorHuco | "Se PST eek Eueter—Shorts,. 2 410 675 8 40 

Ne 

adeiis & 

40 HYDE PARK 
; eo From Beneath 

Sow 

Theugh the ‘Nile 

dev wit in 

(. B. Shaw’s CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA 
Indoor Theatre in Case of Rain 

$2.75. 2.20. 1.90, 1.65. 1.10, 90c — Res 
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CAMBRIDGE (STAGE) | __ BOSTON, MASS. 
BRATTLE TR 6-4226 
SHAKESPEARE FESTI? AL Boston Summer Theatre 

MUCH ADO Air-Cond WE Mutual Hal! 
ABOUT NOTHING 

TLESDAY THROUGH SATLRDAT § 
FRIDAY 6:09 AND © 00 

ee 

CAMBRIDGE (MOVIES) 

Beneath the Ses 12 
MATTAPA—Orienta! 

Vivara of & ge. ’ ara : 

MATYNARD—Fine Aris 
738. 5 45 8:15 

Sudde ( memes cope — Varner ( ober 
CLOMO MONDAYS MR end MRS. MARCEL LANGLOINS 

HOURS 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT—LAGUNA BEACH 43541 
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Pee pte. 8u 
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Meade~-Gien 
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jack Webs 
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€ mematcope— Wareer ( cier 
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. . . <* . with 
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THING -* "OO beet wee 
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Seurat harbored his differences. He dis- 
puted the impressionist concept of a tissue 

theoretical, analytical. For him painting a 
picture was a process of building, of con- 
structing. 5 

year before the painting “Boasts 
at Grandcamp.” was produced, the 5So- 

ciety of Independent Artists was estab- 

lished in Paris. Seurat and a coterie of 
painters were members. Their pictures 

were shown together in a temporary 

structure. A hostile attitude was expressed 
by critics. They seemed to oppose the 

theory which they called Neo-impres- 

sionism 

Seurat painted compositions that were 

rather fixed in design. They were the re- 

sult of a patterning of verticals, horizon- 

tals and diagonals. Actually he was work- 

ing in a kind of abstraction. He was not 

only painting a picture of a subject, vege- 

tation. water. sailing boats. sky, Dut he 

was creating a composition which unified 

these elements in a well-integrated pat- 

tern. The unit of design was the dot sug- 

gested by the smal! stroke of the Impres- 

sionist. Seurat used the colors of the 

spectruta and applied them in counticss 

separate dots. When seen from a distance, 

these points of color biended in the eye 

of the observer. There was an elaborate 

theory of Seurat'’s esthetics relating to the 

mutual influence and enhancement of line 

hue and tone. His handling of color was 

based upon laboratory experiments 

The point of color and light established 

the pattern. They were a means toward 
an end. 

Other artists have taken the small 

strokes of color, or the dots, and employed 

them for their own ends. For example. 

the Expressionists, assimilating this tech- 
nical means, succeeded in achieving a 

sense of pulsation, of vibration, which for 

The Way Home 

SHELTER AND 

safety exist for us all, far beyond 
precarious human terms. They are 

ours as we understand how wonder- 

fully divine Love really “careth for 
its OWN. 

Many — nearly all—have long 

sought this priceless understanding. 

Now, many are finding it. Through 

honest study of the Bible in the 

new light of the Christian Science 

textbook 

SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

with Key to the Scriptures 
by Mary Baker Eddy 

Jesus’ teachings are explained, in all 
their practical power and helpfulness. 

; The mighty promises are made plain 

and provable in everyday life by this 

great book. 

As a result, all] manner of human 

need is being met, and students grate- 

fully say, “We have found the way.” 

This way is freely open to you, right 
where you are, today. 

Science and Health may be boughr, 

borrowed, or read at Christian Science 

Reading Rooms throughout the world 

ps gums on J col pe as ‘. 

Horece J. Carver, Publishers’ Agent 

One Norway Screet, Boston 15, Mass. U.S.A. 

C) Enclosed is $3. Please send postpaid a copy 

of “Science and Health with Key t the 

Scripeures” by Mary Baker Eddy in the blue 

doth Libsary Ed:toa. 

EE 
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“BOATS AT GRANDCAMP”: 

their purposes heightened emotional in- 

tensity. Later. the little dot« entered 

the method of a variety of experimenters 

like Robert Delaunay, Pablo Picasso, Juan 

(>! Ls 

There 

inte 

another approach to this 

ner of breaking up color, of fragmenting 

opjects in order to achieve new kinds of 

harmony in design. If physicists are con- 

cerned with the study of the nature of the 

universe, so are artists 

vestigating 

artists are 

man- 

Physicists are in- 

particles of 

reducing the vis 

‘7 

SiTiaii 

lk rench-Canad 

ognize a heir own. This is especially 

had their 

Many of these 

songs which 

Fram ’ 

way 

7 true ol tho 

beginnings in 

found thei centuries 0 9 

French, settlements in the World. 

and here in Canada they may still be 

heard daily in a thei grace. 

from the lips of homekeepers, farmer 

hunters, tradesmen, 

men. They may be 

, the 

origina 

vovageurs, and states- 

fa:ia tO i true modeis 

proVve- 

me moi , " 

of IO ©. tor througnout the 

inces they [raven upon the 

e been by the folk 

ir KM and the 

the people repeat 

without 

whole mass of 

then 

4 splendid tribute to any folk a! 

in its appreciation by those who 

it. Such tribute is not lacking for 

dian song in Canada, wher 

thousand of the melodies 

been collected and placed on file in mu- 

seums and libraries of the Dominion, and 

where annual festivals of folk 

piay its charms to the 

winz 

move wo 

es 

employ 

Lana- 

several 

have already 

ais- song 

worid at large 

In considering Canadian folk song, it is 

not forgotten that sturdy Scottish patriots 

played an important part in the develop- 

ment of Canada (One of tive most 

turesque events in Canadian Nistoi 

the landing of Scottish settlers fr: 

wooden sailing vessel Hector 

when they waded ashore through the co! 

waters om th 

of the bagpipes. With the 

tne endearing songs of t 

many of whi q are inde 

Burns for their tv 

years no meciing 

attended by‘ 

beach to the stirring skir! 

DaAgpi pes cal 

> " aL n 

Die Notwendigkeit moralischen 

> 

small particles of color 

In sculpture we find the same tendency 

to Dreak up large masses, to disintegrate 

surfaces, to resolve matter into small 

fragments 

Boats at Grandcamp” is being shown 

until Sept. 5 in a special exhibition cele- 

Drating the 25th anniversary of the Mu- 

seum of Modern Art, New York 

hibition is called Paintings 

“Boats at 

and Mrs 

The ¢x- 

Private 

Grandcamp” is 

David Rockefeller. 

DoroTuHy ADLOW 

ian Melodies 

from 

Cellections 

owned by Mr 

French and Scottish 

melodies ol nany of thet 

uch in common. This was credited to the 

real connection which existed between 

the French and Scots in early days, when 

families from Normandy settled in 

weil known 

several popular 

Ye Banks 

nave 

pioneers, that the 

ongs had 

nanny 

Scotiand. Norman songs were 

at Scotland's and 

scottish airs—inciuding that of 

and Braes o Bonnie Doon- recent) v 

been found recorded in treasured French 

manuscripts of the seventeenth century 

In 1832. th 

was 

cour’. 

population of Lower Can- 

ada approximateiy 500,000 of whom 

425.000 were of French descent and 

the French language. The genera! 

“French - Canadian Melodies,” 

therefore appropriate, when reference 

made to these valued folk songs. for con 

paratively those airs sung fami 

larity in Canada are truly native to the 

and.—From “History Sings.” by Haze 

CJERTRUDE KINSCELLA. Copyrighted in 1948 

by The University Publishing Compa: 

pone 

tile, 

sec;rns 

few of - 

Summer Night 

\ mountain 

j nz umbrelia. 

Must not reach for. the ? 

You will « Antare: 

Besides, the mountain top is fa 

You would plunge through forest as wel! 

as nignt, 

Antares is a fie! 

mticn 

And 

lanner und Frauen 

\usdruck 

Kuhnheit und Furchtiosigke! 

der Bibel! 

dich nicht.” Soich 

nNange! 

(fhristentum triump 

geodracnt 

W orte 

Mut 

veraqanken W 

maen wir mn 

Purchte 

wahren Al 

das 

— walischem Mut, de! 

seiner 

dab ert hat 

“weCggrundcen entsp! 

sche Mut, det 

Kraft des Geciste 

Bose ru 

Solcher Mut 

uperw 

eine Mission aul 

Kinder Israe! 

trot, ihrer Beturcht 

Widerstandes. Die Bib 

sprach zum Volk: Fui 

stenet fest senet lL wi ii hie 

der Herr heute an euch ti rd ?. Mose 

14:13). Seicher Mut war « der Christus 

befahigte. das Bose furchtios bioSzusteiien 

und jede Phase des Materialismus fu 

uberwinden. Jesus 
hate dav Bése , 

Die Christliche Wissenschaft, Gie von 

Mary Baker Eddy entdeckt und gegrunde' 

wurdé. beruht auf den Lehrén Jesu. Aul 

Seite 514 des Lehrbuchs .Wissenschalt 

und Gesundheit mit Schiissel zur Heili- 

gen Schrift" spricht Mrs. Eddy von der 

hochsten IF des Mutes in den folgenden 

Weorten: ..Moralischer Mut ist .der Lowe 

der da ist vom Geschiecht Juda. der Kx nig 

mentaien Reswh. Fre: und furchtios 

durchstreift er den Waid. ungestort begt 

er im freien Feide oder ruht .aulf eine 

grunen Ave’ und am frischen Wasser.” 

Moralischer Mutst es, was den Men- 

und 

Lebdte das Gute. upd. 
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Poetry in New Scenes 
It wWoutp be a strate. and perhaps a 

melancholy thing, if the American did not, 
in his new scene, develop & new manne: 

of seeing, feeling. and thinking. If in the 

work of these poets this new manner can 

be detected and analyzed, that Ought to 

offer in itself an interesting study Cer- 

poetry is no poorer for being uttehed 

now and again i a strange tongue, or with 

Sirange intonations 

| do not mean 

portance of this 

inat too 

tain!" 

™ exaggerate the he 

strangeness, Dut mere!, 

to point often the Engel 

critic, observing tt asc-a departure fron 

the English norm, -fails to remember 

number, importance, and inevitabilits 

Dring it about 

The European who has settled in Amer- 
ica, and has become the American. 

uses the English language: but one must 

constantiy in mind that although he 

worked few outward changes in the 

he has none the less begun very 

charge it anew with emo- 

tional and temperamental and tactile sig- 

nificances, arise naturally out of 

his adjustment to a new scene 

i™ aretuil not le 

out 

the tactors which 

VA ho 

Deal 

has 

language 

distinctly to 

which 

(One must 

ignore the poet 

= cupation will c 

irtnAcrmore 

wienttily 

A mistaxke 

some critics have Gone, 

trangene Let the 

lrangeness aad ii odd flavoui 

But like any 

the principles of poetry; and they, what- 

‘hve poectry Viti he ss 

ceriaini 

American poetry must obey 

eve (ney ma y iM are presumat 

constant 

It remains finally to be 

the present colecuon 

, 

notea that one 

Emily Dick- 

; Emily Dick- 

beiongs to the nineteenth century, 

contemporary of Walt Whit- 

I include a selection of her 

because she is not 

own as she Geser' 

scems to me 3 

is i contemporary. 

was a 

small 

partiy neari' 

because it 

include, in an anthology ol 

one poet of an earlier get 

suggestive 

case I cannot conceal m: 

Dickinson is one of tft 

of American poet 
perhap the ‘ oat 

English 

te Moder 
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temporary, 

tion: the contrast May Oe 
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suf das vollikommene gei 
Menschen Soicn geistiges Ver- 

verieiht ums den Mut. de Bosen 

und Leiden zu der- 

Begrenzungen, 

und Bedrangnisse zu uberwin- 

wanren geistigen 

jes Menschen und seinem Einssei: 

\ erbundensein mit , hat aie 

nenr von Ger i€éd ft * mn die 

Freuden 

- a nahlich 

Wahrheit von 

una 

und 

aiiscner 

geisti- 

che Ertahrun uy bringen 

Denke der Welt zu erleuchter 

Menschheit zu segnet Mor 

ist untrennbar verDundéen mit 

Verstandnis a 

breuchen uns vor den Vernichtung- . 
drofungen des Bésen nicht zu .furchten, 

denn das Bose hat keine Macht. die gei- 

stige Wirklichkeit. die ewiglich in Er- 

scheinung treten muS. zu beruhren oder 

umzuwandein. Wir brauchen weder men- 

tal noch kérperlich zu leiden. Der sanfte 

heilende Christus ubderwindet diese un- 

irklichen sterblichen Traume—den Ne- 

el der Materialitat—uinade er Gas Wit 

che offenbart. Mrs. Eddy gibt un 

Seite 30.28 Miscellaneous Wi: 
Vermischte Sechriftes Giese ti! 

_Fasse Mut. lieber 

denn alles scheinbar Genheimnisyv: 

Gre Wirklichkeit umgibdt ist 

vie wi 

des 

Leben in Ch 

in Ger Taufe de 

(,ieicnnis 

der Taufe des Geistes 

t dw Anwendung 

erlorgeriicn 

ec ine 

daB der Mensch Gileschin: 

Eigenschaft der Reinheit in 

it. verleint uns den moralhsche: 

unwirklich zu ver- 

Des Menschen 

Unreine a! 

ing zu verwerten 

he geistige Natur zu erkennen, 

das Uberwinden der Disharmo- 

aterielien Sinnes, seines- Grol 

pfindlichkeit und semer Bitter- 

ceit. Dre Gerechtigkeit und Volistandigkei' 

des Menschen als Gottes Widerspiegelung 

erkennen. verieiht uns den Mut, un- 

abhangig zu denken, gegen die Stromun- 

gen der materieiien Annahmen zu schwim- 

sem und Ehrichkes gemaS unserm hesten 

Wissen und Gewisset zum Ausdruck zu 
bringen. Das MaS. in dem wir moralischen 

Mut bekunden, ist das MaS unserer Treve 

m Gott, dem gdttlichen Prinzip, und 

Seiner vollikommenen geistigen Schopfung. 

»-wissenscheftiiche Lehrbuch Wis- 
mit Se nhitas 

Baker Bdd» 
ron $3 erhalt 

jece Adresse gesand' 

hers Agent. One. Merway 
ib, Massachusetta, U.S.A 

anégere christliich-witesenschaftt - 

Geutecher Sorache ertelit auf 
The Chrivtian Science Pyb- 
Norwes reek, Bosten is. 

Anttage oer 
hening Secietr. 
MaseacDurets 

" (Exodus 14:13). It was this 
courage that enabled Christ Jesus to 

denounce evil fearlessiy and to over- 

come every phase of materialism. Jesus 

loved good and hated evil. 
a Lae Be 

Christian Science, discovered and 

founded by Mary Baker Eddy. is based 

upon Jesus’ teachings. On page 514 of 

the textbook, “Science and Health with 

Key to the Scriptures.” Mrs. Eddy 
speaks of the highest form of courage 

in these words: “Moral courage is ‘the 

lion ,of the tribe of Juda,” the king of 

the mental realm. Free and fearless i? 

roams in the forest. Undisturbed it les 

in the open field, or rests in ‘green 

pastures, ... beside the still waters 

Moral courage is the need of ‘men 

today; it enables them to proclaim the 

right and to condemn the wrong; to alf- 

firm the true and to deny the false; to 

love good and to hate iniquity. Christ 

Jesus way of the road to 

victory over evil. The Master overcame 

the world—the false sense ol 

because he knew with screntific cer- 

tainty the truth of man's perfect spir- 

itual being. This spiritual understand- 

ing brings one the courage to resist 

evil with its pleasures and pains and 

limitatior 

courage 

création 

to overcome progressively 

suffering. and distress. T! 
. we truth ol 

-~ - _ —_ 

Le Courage me 

. Se Br where 

echaine traduction fr 

ENVerSs les personne>au nobdie caractere 

qui au cours des siecles Ont fait preuve de 

cow age, eprou 

connaissance. Le courage 

voure, l'absence de c! 

nous donne souvent ce 

nous ons Uhoe grande re- 

mpNque lia bra- 

ainte: eb la Bible 

COTIAE 

point Le christian ¢ 

Bi ace ; la SA bli ‘ I 

a ie 

esinterc 

ciple pa 

(e genre Ge courage permi 

qg accon pili ‘a grande mission, Ge la 

d'israei maligre 

leurs craintes et leurs murmures. Comme 

Bible, “Moise 

N’ayez point de crainte 

f niants ortir Gd Egypte ie: 

le ontre la repondit aU 

peuple Demme 

maquilies et conten rez ti piez la Gelivra 

'sterne! va vous accorder en ce 0 

{(Exode 14:13). neme yu 

qj i= 

rage ci 

eation — pal 

mentifique 

souffrances j angoisse. Le 

‘homme est spirituei 

aans 

remarquables 

toujours: 

tence cae 

armour de Dieu 

abondance pour éclairer 

repandre sur lhumanite ses 

Le courage mora! et ntelli- 

gence spirituele sont inseparabdies 

4 , + 

nal qui pretend 

vie ne Gevraient 

ides, car le mai es 

ov Gatteindre ia 

la manifestation 

soulirances soit 

ne sont pes 

le Christ guéris- 

seur dissipe ies faux reves morte! 

brumes du matérialisme —en révélant la 

rgaiite. -A.la page 30 de Miscellaneous 
Writiugs, Mrs. Eddy nous donne cette as- 
surance réconfortante: “Prends courage, 

cher lecteur, car le mystere qui parait 

entourer le réalisme est expliqué dans ce 

verset de l'Ecriture: ‘Une vapeur montait 

de ja terre {[matiere!:’ et les brumes du 

materialisme disparaitront a mesure que 

nous avancerons vers ta epiritualite, vers 

le royaume de ia realite, que nous puri- 

fierons notre vie dans la justice du Christ; 

gue nous nous plongerons dans le baptéme 

de l'Esprit. pour nous eveiller 4 Sa res- 

semblance.” La mise en @uvre Gu courage 

moral est necessaire si l'on veut se pionger 

dans le baptéme de |'Esprit 

Dieu, produit notre ex) 

esultats 

manifeste en 

le monde et 

pbenedictions 

pes 

© a jamais 

pny ; i | om. 

tendresse 

mentaies sort 

Avec 

re - 

tables 

—m Ie 

t, * iy 
7: * , ? 

a tS eee as 3 way oe ee 
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lall 
assurance 

in “Miscellaneous Writings” (p. 30): 

“Take courage, dear reader, for any 
seeming mysticism surrounding realism | 

is explained in the Scripture, ‘There 
went up a mist from the earth [mat= 
ter]; and the mist of materialism will 
vanish as we approach spirituality, the 
realm of reality; cleanse our lives in. 
Christ's ‘righteousness: bathe in the 

baptism of Spirit, and awake in His 

likeness.” To bathe in the baptism of 

spirit demands of one the exercise of 
moral courage 

To know that man in God's likeness 
includes the quality of purity gives one 

the moral courage to condemn and re- 

unreal all that is impure. To 

mans harmonious spiritual na- 

ture calls for the overcoming of the 

discords of material sense, its resent- 

hurt feelings, and bitterness. To 

know man's uprightness and wholeness 

as God's reflection gives one the cour- 

think independently, to pull 

against the currents of material beliefs. 

and to according to 

one s highest understanding The meas- 

ure in which we express moral courage 

the measure of loyalty and ad- 

herence to God, divine Principle, and to 

ect as 

know 

ment. 

age to 

express honesty 

Oul 

his perfect, spiritual creation, 

nme oF ' pees 6 

cw inte Freneh end German The 
Leermen (trensietens will eppear 

Aug vel 27 

| he feunnd tre re. 

ee ee 

ral est nécessaire 

le meme pege 

que la pureté caractérise l"hom- 
a la ressembiance de Dieu, cela 

courageusement 

aqen reconnaitre 

Lorsequ'on sait que la nature de 

spirituelle, l'on 

discords du 

amertume, 

la Groiture de 

lant que re- 

disciple ie 

independance, de 

ae croyances mate< 

honnete en toute 

mesure ou neous 

moral. nows sommes 

condamner 

est impur et 

nNonicuse 

vaincre les 
rancrwml yr 

onmnaitre 

pariail en 

Gonne au 

a\VLe 

cipe divin et a Sa 

e Chrétien aevence 

oes seritures par Mary 

en ances 6 Drie 

irane @e port en tous pare 
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Johnny Appleseed 

Was There 
‘ have 

iret tree 

colorfial 

urgh, the 

1780s 

ine 

give 

rather 

of the 

ngare a v“ nile he 

ime A 

Pitt 

ie in ihe 

iaing if 

rhe 

and 

onfiluence 

onary 

tation for the 

agown river into 

when his Vision 

ana fi ecas on 

Cat- 

ahead of 

ettlers, to irepare 

of GeCmoc « ine ma»rcn 

Allegheny 

lohn Chapman's 

histori- 

about 1853 by 

re, respected early 

rren County, Pennsy!i- 

rhe xige had come into the 

traw neighborhood ip 1815, at the 

-three, when the memory 

and his trees was still 

county. He had heard the 

tale from the families who had started 

their pioneer orchards from the Chapman 

seedlings. and he himself remembered the 

remains of the nursery. “The waters have 

long since a portion of the 

ground he said took sore of his 

trees to a ba hich is still known 

as Apple-tre« nursery furnished 

the trees for n oid orchards on 

the Brokenstraw 

Of John's origins, or of where he had 

gone, the Judge, who did not hesitate to 

put down all he had heard, appears to 

have been ignorant.-He ‘concluded his 

tale merely by saying of John the “de- 

mand for fruit trees being limited, and 

unable to obtain a livelihood by his 

favorite pursuit, he went to Franklin, 
where he established another nursery. 

Subsequently he removed to Indiana.” 

It is precisely in Franklin, Pennsyl- 
Vania, fifty miles down the Alle- 
gheny Warren, that documentable 

records first tack a certifiable foote 

note or two onto John Chapman's elusive 

early doings in the Middle West.—From 
“Johnny Appleseed.” by Roszar Paice. 

Copyright, 1954, by Rebert Price. Indiana 
University Press 
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At Geneva Parley 
By a Special Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Geneva 

On any afternoen in the past two memorable 

weeks here in Geneva one could have relaxed 

in a stately room at the Palais des Nations and 

listened to as beautiful harmonies in music as 

might be heard anywhere in the world. 

And had you done so, you might have noticed 

one man of neat appearance listening intently, 

obviously with pleasure. This man would be 
Walt Whitman, Secretary-Genera! of the United 
Nations Conference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic 
Energy just concluded. 

Professor Whitman was able to enjoy several! 
hours in the music room on the last days of the 
conference because of the harmony in the offi- 
cial meetings throughout the expansive lime- 
stone buildi which runs along the westerly 
slopes above ke Geneva. 
Among all international groups in this con- 

giomeration of the world’s nuclear scientists, 
possibly there was no greater harmony than 
between the Soviet delegates and the Americans. 

While many will given a share of the credit 
for this extraordinary conference which has 
been acclaimed by virtually everyone from 
everywhere who had any part in the event, Pro- 

fessor Whitman will be remembered as a leader 
with extraordinary gifts and abilities for mak- 
ing the conference, in the words of one delegate, 
“an absolutely smashing success.” 

Room for Relaxation 

It was Professor Whitman's idea to set aside a 

lounge for music, where anyone could go for 

relaxation and recuperation after long hours in 
conference sessions day after day, including 
evenings and Saturdays. 

night's exchanges on information in natura) sci- 
ence which may change the world in the future 

as much as the discovery of fire and the whee! 

in the past 
The question uppermost in the minds of man) 

delegates on Aug. 8 when the conference con- 
vened,. was whether or not the natural scientists, 
the physicists of the West and East could find a 
meeting of minds. No one knew, outside of Pro- 

fessor Whitman and some of his staff, who per- 
haps by then had some clues, what to expect 

This was quite as true of the Soviet scientists as 

of the Americans. 
Never has there been an opportunity such as 

this since the first atomic bomb was fired—a dec- 
ade past—since the “cold war” began, or since 

the mutual discovery by East and West of a 
hydrogen weapon. Yet here, without precedent, 
natural scientists from both sides of the Iron 

Curtain assembled side by side in the great hall 

of the Palais. 

‘What Will Happen? 
This writer sat next to a prominent Ame 

natural scientist on the first da) 

What do you think will happen’? Wil! 

talk?” 

“I don't know. I've asked a few of them to 

lunch with us this noon. If they accept, that will 

be a sign. We'll have to see.” 

Later that afternoon I passed my friend in the 
corridors where. from iofty windows, one can 
see Mont Blanc looming in the distance. He was 
talking earnestly to two strangers but glanced 
at me just long enough to flash a message 

“They came.’ 
So began a private series of talks between 

American and Soviet scientists which have 

ee ae 

place. The basic secrets ate secrets no 
and one. happy discovery that all aolarel 
tists made at Geneva was to learn how B nn 
their individual tests in many nuclear fields 
showed mutually comparable results. This dis- 
covery thrilled the natural scientists present. 

The secrets which are left lie, for example, in 
such things are how iuei rods for various types of 
reactors are manufactured. American tists 
were astonished to find most rods from United 
States reactors prominently displayed in the 
United States exhibit. But it was not disclosed 
how the rods are fabricated, which is really a 
sophisticated secret. 

Plenty to Talk About 
But Seviet and American scientists who, 

after that first lunch, held regular meetings pri- 

vately for the next two weeks in small groups 

or individually—sometimes employing a bilack- 

board, which is as important to a nuclear scien- 

tist as an easel to an artist—<cidn't need to talk 

technological secrets. There was plenty else to 

talk about 

The Americans were astonished to discover 

the Soviet delegates seriously doubted that the 

Americans could talk freely. The Soviet group 

apparently had assumed McCarthyism and some 

elements of American poiitical jingoism, which 

get large press in Europe, would prevent Ameri- 
cans from feeling free to talk. This was, of 
course, precisely what the Americans had ex- 

pected of the Soviet delegates 

At some point in these talks——which were way 
outside of Professor Whitman's scheduled meet- 

ings but by far the mest important—an Ameri- 
can made reference to “our bureaucratic trou- 

bies. Grins thereupon appeared on the faces of 

as this was translated 
They had “bureaucratic troubles” too 

Day by day, as these remarkable scenes took 
place behind closed doors, sometimes at the 

Palais and sometimes in downtown Geneva 

hotels, American-Russian harmony prevailed 
with ever increasing resonance. Undoubtedly 
Ceenevas greatest moments were these behind- 

the-scenes talks between men—not politicians— 
whose works are professionally lasting 

The Americans deduced one thing about Soviet 
werkers and their nuclear program 

They coricluded that the Soviet Government 

is doing a great deal to spur nuclear tievelopment 

several Soviet delegates 

And it was Professor Whitman's hope, fully 

realized, that harmony would prevail in the fort- 

begun to make history. One says “begun” be- 
cause at some int) fairly soon, another agency : as is 
of the panne mene at Washington and Moscow re a oye ere ree cM — Sy a more abl 

must take up the work begun so auspiciously at Fine - a  Seaewey nan an American 
Geneva. In Washington that agency is the State he Soviet scientists are paid substantially bet- 
Department ’ ler; many have, for instance, two automobiles, 

This newspaper can forecast that various sci- . nich . is something for the Soviet Union's 

entific societies in the United States will formall) aye 

invite Soviet natural scientists to participate in 
their annual meetings starting next year. And 

there is every likelihood that Soviet scientists 
will reciprocate. The question among Americans 
is, will the United States State Department grant 
passports to prominent American scientists to 
visit the Soviet Union and will that department 
grant visas to prominent Soviet scientists to 

come to the United States” 

in tne next decade At Geneva: Lewis L. Strauss, Chairman of United States Atomic Energy Commission 

People at Work 
New Voark 

Another cotton-mill village has changed 
hands, from employer to employees, in a con- 
tinuing trend in industry against management- 
owned villages. 

Two weeks ago the Pacolet Manufacturing 
Company in New Holland, Ga., completed the 

sale of 203 homes to employees and -ended a 
S2-year landlord relationship with its mil! 

Qworkers. Altogether 203 separate real-estate 
transactions, totaling more than $750,000, were 

recorded. 
In the future, according to George Baker, 

manager of the Pacolet plant in New Holland. 

the company will “stick to the cotton-mil!l busi- 

ness.” Pacolet sold village homes at another 
operation in Gainesville, Ga. to resident. em- 

ployees in the early 1930's, and negotiations 
fer the sale of the New Hoiland houses had 
been under way for some time 

Although mill villages are often thought of 
as a southern social and economic phenomenon 

Workers Buy Another Mill Village By Ed Townsend 
is much more stress on training youths 

for engineering and technical .fields, particu- 
lariy nuclear. They learn thoroughly the rudi- 
ments of mathematics at high school age, as 

many do not in American schoois 

A decade or two hence. therefore, the Soviet 
Union will have a reservoir of talent to draw 
upon far larger than will the United States 

The Soviet delegates were happy at the politi- 

in the South, New ing “loyalty” and “good faith” might have his 
employment suddenly terminated; at the same 
time he might receive notice to vacate a com- 

cost and with a minimum of planning. Most pany house forthwith and further notice that 
Villages consequentiy showed a monotonous his full amount of charges at the company 
sameness, row of houses after drab row of store (often the total was kept intentionally 

houses, all alike high by the employer) was being deducted 
Mill villages deserve no blanket indictment from his final pay. Fear of this kept many mill 

many were good—if a benevolent paternalism workers nonunion, according to unions, even cal change in Moscow. They feel much freer. It 

is to be considered good. though federal labor laws bar “antiunion” ‘Se ts’ Decl ified is probably true that Soviet natural scientists 
In hard times, when plant or mill shut down coercion of employees. JOCESTS ase have convinced their political leaders that 

nominal rents went uncollected for months at During the 1930's mill villages began losing One thing was settled at the “atoms fr peace another major war would mean national suicide 

a time and the village store gave limited credit public favor, and-at the same time employers conference which may speed affirmative deci- And how familiar all this sounded to the 
based on the subsistence needs of each work- began finding them too costly to maintain and i Americans! Their own political climate in a 
er's family. If a personal problem arose and frequently a source of more ill will than good sions by the State Department in both direction: year’s time had greatly eased. They, too, felt 
help was needed, it was usually forthcoming, will among employees. With workers more For all practical purposes, governmental secrets more free to talk. And they, too, believe they 

quickly and sympathetically. True enough, the prosperous, many companies sold houses to in atomic energy have ceased to exist. Declassi- lave convineed their political leaders of the 
rents ana store charges and per sonal loans were resident employees. The trend has grown fication at this conference has been enormous: it utter disaster of major wal 

later deducted, so much per week, from wages steadily since then has, in fact. been greater by the United Stats exchange however, explained in 

But workers enjoyed the security of knowing Significantly, Pacolet’s latest sale of village than by the Soviet Union. There are still secret detail by translators, add up to but one thing 

that they would hardly be homeless or Runer) houses included ten for cash at an average but: they are largely industrial secrets. Indeed legre if harmony achieved between the nat- 
—as long as they clung to their mill jobs price of $3,500. Many others of its. textile one new phrase at Geneva is “industrial classif | se itist f East and West all Professor 

actualiy they were to be found in all section: Unfortunately, in some mill villages such a workers paid in excess of a 10 per cent down cation” or “commercial classification.” Vhitmal uld have hoped for, and probably 
of the country. They sprang up wherever water lependence on the worker's job for home and payment. Monthly payments on mortgage ba!- This was first heard, it is believed, from Brit Ol is it surprising, then, that he repaired to 
power, raw materials, transportation, or other store credit was in time capitalized on by) ances will be due over a ‘12-year period. The ish lips at a conference session, and then at a ‘ nusic roor frequentivy as he could, and 

Vital production factors were not found along employers anxious to keep their workers doc- company will not be involved. The Gaines- British press conference. Whatever the source, it stened, sa’ Bi rodins “On the Steppes of 

with an ample close-by labor force ile, hard-working, and nonunion. Anyone lack- ville National Bank is handling the collections is an apt phrase, for it describes what has taken - ; 
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WASHINGTON LETTER dscntes tat Demecrat fee hey nave i polis 
pay dirt at last. 

To the Readers of The Christian Science Monitor: ° 

It was the “forgotten man” issue on which the 

Democrats rode to power in the early days. It looks 

it will have knocked the props out from under the 

Chinese Nationalist regime on Formose and given de 

as if they are mounting the same steed again in the 

hope of similar success in ‘56. 

facto recognition to Communist China as the voice 

for all China. 

Conditions today are somewhat different. 

The United States is ready to return any Chinese 

“forgotten man” is prospering, jobs are plentiful, 

wages high. Uf these conditions continue, some of the 

to Communist China who wish to go there, but it is 

not ready to force them back or give Peking control 

appeal of the old issue may be lost, although it stil! 

over all Chinese in the United States 

packs plenty of politica! pull, as Republican leaders 

There is no question but that the Neutral Natians 

well know. 

Supervisory Commission in Korea is a flop. The 
Communists have kept it from operating effectively 
in the north, and Communist members on it have 

= abused their privileges in the south. The result is 

az ; that not only would South Korean President Rhee like 

1 to see it abolished, but so would the United States. 

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles is against using 
force to end its existence. That is where he parts 

company with Mr. Rhee. 

But, feeling as he does, Mr. Dulles can be count- 
WASHING TON- PEKING TALKS HIT SNAGS ed on shortly to try te get allied su rt led euanart fer an cad an end 

Another Geneva conference -- that between United te this. mission, He wsapip Ele coy caaatee 

States and C omrmunist Chinese aribessadors +--+ has doctrine, “the doctrine of frustration,” that permits 

aa nee onal = a eae Es — a nation to renege on its international obligations when 

a — — ah. the conditions in the world have changed radically. 
ne Vases mates to Fee ate = —< se to Incidentally, ‘Mr, Rhee, through his government- 

So Eastern foreign ministers meeting, to recog- mnogeree es bo Shese Ge a0. 2Bave, SS SPSmRG 
pwnage Tin the United Ni Mr. Dulles* recent call for patience and no forceful 

i rien — inte - > eromeiere Peking solution of problems -- to see how far he means it. 

never misses a chance to raise them. The real point 

at issue is the status of the Chinese in the United 

States Uf Washington recognizes Peking's authority 
over them in return for freedom for its 41 civilians. 

As the mills were built 
England, and the Midwest so were workers 

homes—ordinarily at the lowest possible extra 

rejected, 771 not acted on 

Of the 880 laws passed, 390 were public bills, 

490 private bills. 

Of the measures sent to the White House, 1! 

were vetoed; no vetoes were overridden by Congress. 

The Senate talked more and did less business 

The than the House; but while the Senate met 105 days as 

compared with 112 for the House, it was in session 

559 hours and 4] minutes as compared to 471 hours 

19 minutes for the House. 

The Senate filled 6,251 pages of the Congression- 

al Record with its proceedings, the House 5,079 pages; 

together they filled 5,684 pages of appendix with 

speeches, poems, newspaper stories, etc., etc., etc, 

At $180 a page, that comes to more than $3,000,000 

for the session 

Weoshington News Bureou 

1293 Notionc! Press Buriding 

Geneva, 1955, may well be remembered not for 

the surmmit meeting there of the Big Four heads of 

government, but for the “atoms for peace” conference 
now tearing the atornic secrecy blanket to shreds. 

Every report from 

Geneva telis of East and 

West nuclear scientists 

vying with one another to 

see who can tell the most, 

disclose the most, about 

this hitherto taboo subject. 

What is happening at 

Geneva is the phenomenon 

of the year. President 

Eisenhower is so impressed 

he already has called for 

another conference two 

years hence. 

New Hopes et the Summit 

HOW TO MAKE GOVERNMENT TALK’ 

Getting the government to talk will be a new pro- 

ject of Congress, corre fall. Newspapermen in the 

nation’s capital have been protesting for many long 
months about the difficulty in obtaining news from 

this administration. ‘Press conferences are fewer. 

The new Pentagon news policy has put a damper on 

news from that quarter. News is just harder to ob- 

tain, that’s all; say many news papermen. 

Hew much information the American people 

should have from its government is being bottled up 

under the “security” label. This is one of the-mair 

questions which will be asked by the House Govern- 
ment Operations Committee now preparing to déive ‘ing its surpluses in cormpetition« with the regular mar- 
inte the subject. ket. It must of necessity take a loss, unless some 

major emergency suddenly should send prices up. 

In this case it isn't the loss, but the method of 
“sale,".which is under question. And oddly, it seems 

to smatk somewhat of the Brannan Plan! 

Pepi Fb Ch Seah 
DRC nk as Mme thin bye 

CHEESE BARES PRICE-SUPPORT COST 

The strange case of the 42,500 pounds of surplus 
cheese which never changed hands when the govern- 

ment bought and sold it at a $2,000,000 loss puts the 

administration in an awkward light. But then, that's 

price support for you. That two million is only « 

fraction of the losses under the program. Or, the 

cost of it, put another way 

The government is prohibited by law from selle- 

— Ran — an *. Ccchengten Stas 

CONGRESS AIRS IMPRESSIVE RECORD 

The 84th Congress has just totted up its accom- 

plishments, statistically, and come up with the 

following impressive figures: 880 laws passed; 

$ 53,124,821,215 appropriated. 
The House introduced 8,344 measures, the Senate 

3,070. The House passed 1,507 measures, the Senate 

1,325. 

The White House sent 40,686 nominations to the 

Senate; 39,897 were confirmed, 15 withdrawn, 3 

DEMOCRATS STOKE FIRES FOR ‘56 
Democrats are converging on the administration 

from all sides on the big-business-in-government 

issue. Latest broadside on the Hoover Commissien 
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shirt. The President was 

as informal in a wide- 
western hat, sports 

shirt with bright red, yellow, 
tan siacks, 
loafer-style 

Mr. Eisenhower was swinging 
® golf club in front of his cot- 
tage, and he suggested that the 
newsmen might like to see a bit 
of David's golf. David was will- 
ing and he promptly hauled out 
@ set of junior-size clubs given 
to him at Christmas, 1953. by 
former champion Bobby Jones 

With Grandfather spouting a 
constant stream of advice. Va- 
vid branged away for about 15 

minutes at a chip net target set 
up about 20 yards off 

The youngster managed to 

miss the target nearly every 
time, but came close enough 

once or twice to win the Presi- 
dent's praise. Once after a good 
shot the President called en- 

thusiastically 
“That's right. Hit it 

and it'll go a country mi! 
Some of Mi: Fisenhower s 

other remarks went like this 
“Keep your head down... 

You're trying too hard. . 
You're topping them just a lLit- 
tle.... Take your time.” 

or more newsmen 
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“Now draw your line back 

fellow 

President said a 
| “It's just too 
catch a fish. By golly, he cer- 
tainly deserves to catch one.” 

The President himself had 

! 

- 

shunned the placid pond until | 
now. He preferred near-by 5t. 
Louls creek. But before the 
newsmen arrived, he tried the 
pond and landed a couple of 
trout. 

David did better at horseback 

riding than he did at either golf 
or fishing. No novice in the sad- 
die, the boy brought back to the 
President memories of when he 

rode a horse as a youngster on 

the Kansas plains 
The horse David mounted, 

named “Smokey.” is one Mr. 

Eisenhower used to ride when 
he vacationed in this area a few 
years ago 

Mr. Eisenhower told newsmen 
repiy to questions whether 

is having a fine time at 

nch You bet.” and that 

im, the President, the rest 

“fine . wonderful.” 
Eisenhower “and David 

are scheduled to drive back to 
the Denver summer White 

House Aug. 21, but there are 
indications he may decide to 

stay over another day. 
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tificate, 

igher to 
ed and intelligent young German 
such as Karl. 

Twe-Year Course 

“Braunschweig 
id 

Braunschweig College 

housed in a converted apartment 

building in the city’s suburbs. 

Walking through its halls, Mr. 

Rassmann opened one of the 

many doors. Two writing desks. 

facing each other before the 

window a bed-couch in one 

corner, a gaily ornamented cur- 

tain hiding a push-up bed along 

the wall. bookcases, .and several 

chairs made up the furnishings 

of the room 

“About 50 students enter the 
college each year for a two- 

year course. Two or three, each, 
live in rooms like this one. 

Classrooms, a library, and so- 
cial rooms are at the other end 
of the building.” We also have 

|@ small kitchen for self-service 

: 

and snacks,” he explained, 

Preparing Drama Reading 

During a recess between 
classes, I found a group of stu- 
dents in the small library. They 
were preparing a drama read- 

ing for the coming evening. Each 
of them had learned a trade and 

had been earning a living for at 
least three years. When they 

discovered that their real inter- 
ests and abilities lay in differ- 
ent fields. the lack of a high 
school certificate shattered their 

| hopes and dreams of attaining 
| the university training neces- 
sary to realize their ambitions. 

“Tt was only when |] heard 
about Braunschweig College 
that I dared to think about 

i | : 
| sg ; i e | 

g ; g r E | | i : ik 

as well as agriculture and elec- 
trical engineering. The curricu- 
lum includes German, history, 
/\mathematics, English, music. 

physics, chemistry, biology, and 

| geography. 
“We all discuss current events 

ranging from politics and eco- 

nomics to literature and modern 

architecture. We also participate 
in at least one of the many vol- 

untary workshops such as 
drama reading or painting. 

Erika said as we walked down 
the hall. She pointed to the 

house-order on a bulletin board 
and remarked proudly: 

Student-Faculty Ceuncil 
“Our student-faculty council 

reguiates our daily life. We 

wrote our own house-order, 
which does not include the word 

*‘Verboten.’ It merely states that 

| we came here to live and learn 
together and that we expect 

each other to behave accord- 
ingly.” 

Braunschweig College owes 
its existence to the enthusiastic 

endeavors of German educators 

and the financial support of the 

State government of Lower 
Saxony. 

“During the first four years 
of our existence,” Mr. Rass- 

mann stated, “we received 700 

applications of which we could 
accept only 200. There is need 

for more institutions such as 

| Braunschweig College. We hope | 
‘that others will follow our ex- 
ample. We would gladly re- 
linguish our unique position.” 
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joke. but made such a hit that the quintet has 
since been much in demand fer performances 

and has even given a radic pregram eof eld and 
new compositions. 

Public School 
System Guide 
A guide for helping teachers 

to explain the American public 

school system to high schoo! stu 

dents—with emphasis how 

tne are financed—ha 

been prepared by the Institute « 

Adm e 

Teachers College, Colu 

on 

echoois 

inistrati Research ‘ 

via Ur ry 
se 

| versity, for the Associated Pul 

| School Systems, a nationwice 

public-school] affiliate of the col- 

lege. 

The title of the guide is “Ev- 

erydody Invests in Our Public 

Schools.” 

Among other topics the 64- 
page manual! reviews the accom- 
plishments of public education 
its program in the preelemen- 
tary high school, post- 
high school, and its special serv- 

ices; its personnel, buildings, 
and instructional materials: 
schoo! sources of funds, 

the school budget and the use of 

funds: the quality of the local 
school system and the citizen's 

responsibility to help support the 
schools 

Background courses suggested 
by the guide are designed to 
give high-school students the 
understanding about public ed- 
ucation they will need as adult 
citizens 
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| T echnical Schools 
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Gredes one through eight 

Preparation for best secondary 
schools. 

Training in right study habits. 
“andard achievement tests. 
Children taught te enjev the 

responsibilities of normal 
home life. 

Special care in developmem of 
poise and in recognition of 
harmony. 

Music, art, dramatics, dancing, 
F rene 

Organized eports. Riding. 
Summer Camp. 
Scholarships. 

4h Atteed 
Chresteae Scoewce Swadasy Sched 

ments write the Director. 
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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trical, end Structural Engineering 
tures, discussions, drafting-room practice and laboratory work. 

Courses are open to serious-minded men and women who 
have « good knowledge of high school mathematics through 
trigonometry. Recent college graduates with a need for eng- 
neering training can be edmitted. 

Twition is free (registration fee $5) 
Sird year, is supported by the Lowell Institute Foundation, 
one of Boston's coldest philanthropies. 

Classes begin September 26: Entrance Examinations are 
held September 12, 14, and 16. For information about require- 

THE LOWELL INSTITUTE SCHOOL 
Prefesser Arthur L. Tewnsend Director 

Massachusetts Institute oe! Techno o@y, Cambr ége 7” Mass 
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History Lesson: Mediterranean 
Written for The Cirtetian Scteace Monitor 

The cities berdering this inland sea 

Recall inzistently the stirring past, 

We study customs of antiquity 

With interest; hew vividly the cast 

Of dauntiess exploration seems te tread 

The stage again: from these same ports brave ships 

Set out across the charticess main: abead. 

Lay strange, new worlds te find. Some in ecliper 

Seme busy still, histeric harbers wait 

While copper Mediterranean sun 

Shines Srazsenly on olive, lime, and date, 

Lemon, and erange, ripening one by one. 

These storied cities that we learn te knew 

Link past and present in one ceaseless flew. 

as natural history, communica- 

tions, industry and commerce, 

the arts, engineering, etc.—end 
virtually self-contained, so 

that the young student need not 

search through several] volumes 

for further information relative 

to @ particular topic. Articles, 

which are kept to a reasongbly 

short length, are followed by 

helpful cross references. vO. 

cabulary i# geared to young 
readers, and drawings and 

photos, some in color, illustrate 

is 

LOUISE DARCY 

EDUCATION 

‘much of the text. 

Colleges Cc olleges 

CHILD 
EDUCATION 
FOUNDATION 

Combuned libers! ere and wecher trae 
ing (nursery «hoo we” @ 
grede:) leading to BS. in . tom 
Adei pint a Chidren's whoal oe 
premise: N C."s wenperaiicied sdvan- 
cages. Resident and day wudenm. Catslog 

Bex 8, 535 E S84 Wt, How York 28, LY. ENROLL NOW 

B usiness and Secretarial — 

EDUCATIONAL — - 

Ratharine( | ibbs 

” Seven ts. socnatamiat 
Sean totes bs tos nea 
vete echo! graduates. Specie) ( oeree for * lege 

Wer en Pout ecto! lecement service—Bostea, 

New Yorh Morteletr © J. Providence 

Beeretary te Director 

PBX—RECEPTIONIST—TYPIST 
10-DAY COURSE 

placement service. © 

PROGRAM 

which will prepare you for a career as an 
—_—_—_—_— —_—_—_—_—————_—— 

ENGINEERING 

TECHNICIAN 

—Day and Evening Courses— 

Acronautical, Architectural. Electrical and 

Mechanical Technology S780 W. Oth Gt. ar. Westers 
bh aad Hebert ae 

LOS ANGELES 

ladverdee! Atteetion Aeseres Geict 
38) Geylotes 6/.. Gevtee. Mocs. #4 6-0018 

Lic. Comm. Mass. Dept. of Educ 

ecreterial and court reporting progrome 
tor hgh schoo! end college groductes. 
Ce-educotionel. Chicege compeus dGorm- 

tory Unrevererty cred? Litetwme 
piocemer?. Write tor crato\lcog 

541 fest Chicege Avence, Chicege 11. @. 
SU 17-4500 

PAIL TERM.DAY Gept 1} 
pt le and BM. Secretaria! 

Sherthand. Tvrpewriting. 
ott Coeducationail Piace- 

New Dormitery fer gre 

4sk about our New Day School Course in 

PRODUCTION 

TECHNOLOGY 

“hich will provide an excellent back- 
ground for those desiring employment 

‘as production supervisors, time -study 
technicians, production planning men, 
operation sheet writers, motion study 
analysts, factory lavout technicians tool 
designers and plant maintenance tech- 
nicians. 

i$$$ 

955 

Day Schoo! Sep? i2 

Evening Scheoe 

550 Huntington Ave 

APPLY AT ONCE begins 
. ‘ 
oO 

1060 

begins 26 

Tel. HI 5 
PY ENING 
Executive Boston 

we or Write for catelegue. Piease 

- Business and Secretarial Prvening 

Besten 146 Ctipiey |-1058 

SWITCHBOARD (PBX) RECEPTIONIST 
You can qualify im jast 3 of 5 weeks tor « good 

position as « switchboard (PBX) recepuonm You 
will be crained on all types of live switchboards, in- 

cluding latest cord and cordless boards. Small classes 

— Dey or Evening — Free Placement Service Call, 
wreee of vient @ school 1 your cory. 

FLORENCE UTT SWITCHBOARD SCHOOLS 
Across the Nation 

Day Schools 

Derhcle Hall 

Schidl ™ & tee 1. & me 
Gms Plenbistes Otte. Eitwestes i 

1728 Arcede Gide. W. Lowe. Be 
— 

BLS > 

Adth Year Day Schools 

Opens 
September 13 

BR 2-1237 

CR 5-0197 

7. School 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 12 

Enrollments Now Being Accepted 
Co-educational dey school. Nursery School through 
6th grade 

Enrolling Chiidree frome Christies Science beomes. 

300 MORTH SWALL ORIVE 

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF, 

Buy Savings Bonds 
A Good Incesiment 

AT 6-3108 8451 Suennyslepe Dr. Sen Gebricl, Ceollf. 
Corner Muntmgten Drive 



Courtesy Persons School of Design 

eee 

Students on Field Trip to New York Shop 
————<—— 

pro- 
duction of our fashion industry. 
Here great designers work, and 
the finest fashion; and interior 
| design magazines are published. 
Here fine retail department 
stores and well-known manu- 

Se eee 

ad »4 — FS 
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Coeducativnal 

- 
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HE PRINCIPIA College offers a fine arts 
major, without attempting to duplicate the 

highly specialized work of an art school. The 
courses are divided into two groups: those inter- 
preting the arts and those conducted as studio 
courses. The photograph below shows art stu- 
dents at work in the nearby village of Elsah. 

Write jor sew College Catalog. Fall quarter begins Sept. 20 

Vhe PRINCIPIA 
Founded 1898 

SAINT LOU iS 12, MISSOURI 

~ 

“” bal” 

ay + ay 

SENIOR COLLEGE « JUNIOR COLLEGE + UPPER SCHOOL +« LOWER SCHOOL +« COEDUCATIONAL 

- - 

oo 

Enrollment open throu gh September 

Daycroft 
Successfully entering the 

! 

Resident and day students, 

tunitres: woder of ¢ 

U-acre campus 

DAYCROFT SCHOOL, 

supervision 

Soceal Near on Bev: 

Grades 
varsity aod junior varsity sports program, social and cultural oppor. 

Fully accredited @ Coteducational e College Preparatory 

» es 

- th consecutive year 

Dorwstory 

1-12. Art: Musec; Drametics 

hristian Scientists on beautiful 

WRITE POR CATALOG 

STAMFORD, CONN 
—_——— 

Country 
School 
"School for 

Indrviduel Needs” 

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS 
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENTS 

CHARACTER 
Femily greup of beys end girts possess - 

1500 mites of field trips, 

eneursieons end comping trips ever- 
eged yearly. Meeted Swimming Peel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Scudder, Co-Director: 
LY 62067 3948 Peden Hille Ad.. Cleremest, Coll 

Scudder-Qaks 

DEVELOPMENT 

He | 
i TF ; 

= 

i z : | ; ! i | | i | 
| how to work 
fectively, how to make verbal 
reports, how to prepare visual 

| presentations. Through our per- 
sonal appearance clinic the girls 

are taught good posture and the 
importance of meticulous atten- | 
tion to good grooming. We feel) 
students should learn to look | 

executive, | 

=a | and that their work here is just | 
part of a you 

a dress rehearsa! for their busi- 
| ness life.” 

: 

Graduates of such a school go 
into retail stores, resident buy- 

) offices, onto magazine and 
advertising agency staffs, to 
| radio and television studios, and 
‘other organizations concerned 
|with the buying, selling, and 
promoting of fashion merchan- | 
dise, 

Other Types 

In a different field is the 

'Fashion Academy, which par- 

| ticularly emphasizes fashion de- 

| sign, styling, and fashion ilus- | 

tration. This schoo] 

individual instruction, and: & 
concentrated course can be com- | 

| pleted in one year. Most of its 
| graduates go into some phase of 
fashion design 

| The unique Fashion Institute 
‘of Technology trains in manage- 

iment, apparel, textile, and mil- 
linery design, This school, which 
is sponsored by the Board of 

| Education of the City of New 
York and supported by the Edu- 
cational Foundation for the Ap- 

iparel Industry, and the State 
University of New York, pro- 
vides both cultural and tech- 

'nical programs for the education 

lof young men and women. It 
| was brought to college level in 
11952 to become the first public 

|institution with a program de- 
ivoted solely to the preparation 
of students for creative and ef- 

fective leadership in the appdre! 
jand allied industries 
| The institute awards 

gree of 

Science. 
courses 

the de- 

Associate Bachelor 

Here, through . such 
as time-and-motion 

study, fabric analysis, machine 
dynamics, pattern making, etc.., 

a boy may learn how to become 
a production or plant manager 

if he doesn't choose designing. A 
work-study program enables 

students to get training in all 
fields of design and manage- 

ment, and the school is geared 

specifically to serve as a labor 
pool for the fashion industries 
Two outstanding schools offer 

training in both fashion fields 

and interior decoration, and 
both are coeducational. Parsons 

of 

features | 

ea? # : on nae els 
2 > vi » ERE he iy? ag e inf ‘ 

‘ a0 Rh o Di te 

ae, si 

|vate voice teacher perpetrates 

[such a thing in the name of 
; 
‘ 

Hughes Co. Courtesy Peabody Conservatory of Music 

Study of Organ Can Be Deeply Rewarding 
ooo 

Schoo! of Design offers a three- 
year certificate course; or, after 
four years of study, the Bachetor 
of Fine Arts and Bachelor of 
Science degrees through a co- 

operative arrangement with 

New York University for stu- 
dents who meet the entrance 

qualifications of both schools 
Special training at Parsons is 

| offered in the fields of design in 

industry, editorial) and fashion 

Lllustration, fashion design, 

graphic design and advertising, 
and interior architecture and 
decoration. The latter includes 

a stud».of architecture, histori- 
a research, freehand drawing 
rendering and scale drafting and 
a comprehensive knowledge of 

furniture, fabrics and acces- 
sories 

Graduates from 
as Parsons may find themselves 
streamlining iocomotives or re- 

Gecorating the White House 

They work, among other places 
in great department 

leading designers 
and newspapers, 

universities and 

Graduates in Many Fields 

Traphagen School of 

also combines al! 

fashion 

tion 

a school such 

<tores del 

for ry 

and 
<< ae 4 

AgaTInNe 

teacn in 

n 

of 

oecora- 

Fas! a’ 

branches 

with interior 

Here students learn the 

intricacies of 
in the departments 
anda design. construc- 

tion, and interior decorati 

Founder Ethel Traphagen helps 
her students understand the in- 
ternational significance of de- 

sign via her vast collection of 
historical and regional costumes 
and jeweiry which she has gath- 
ered from the four corners of 
the earth 

The New York School of In- 

terior Design is an example of 
a school that works solely in the 

interior A short practical 

training course here teaches 
student to apply the princi 
of selecting, c g. 
ranging the features used i 
decoration and furnish 

rooms, exciusive of di 

cesign. A complete 

course in interior design 

quires students to take the above 

cdispiay, or work 
of drawing 

clot) 

-. 
is 

field 

MTIDOSIT ana 

“How | Became 
The CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL 

of WESTON 
M. Adolphus Cheek, Jr, 

Thos coeducational, 

% «xheol 

Meod mester 

parator 
and learning @ Creative 
lates coasiructive effort 

i eee ee — — - ~— 

unique boarding school. 100 

campus, modern burldings, 

Or write tor 

AT HOME, AT SCHOOL 
Your boy or girl. will tee! completely at home in this 

acres ot beautifully wooded 

small classes and capabie, 

friendly staff. Indoor, outdoor sports, generous scholar- 
ships. Grade | threugh 8. All attend Christian Science 

Sunday School. Visit the school-—you'l] like it. 

information 

CHICAGO JUNIOR SCHOOL 
ELGIN, ILLINOIS 

end iadividual 
Sexty-ecre cowat 
west of historic 
9.12: 7-12. Pee catelog edires A 
Mimions retary 

The Cambridge School 
Westen 93. Messechusetts 

sports 

Greder Board 

progressive college pre 
seeks to make both life 

om it ime 
encourages cast 

ie bomen relationships Excellent college 
record with graduates to forty -éve college 
end esiversities Mosc. art. dremetics 
Shop ead self -govrerament emphasis. Team 

tacluding) thiing 
campus only ten mile 

A Hotel 
Hostess 

Mrs. Cecile 
Retresberger 

Becomes Hostess of 
Leeding Sorority es « 

Result of 

Lewss | resmng 

“Because | was 
over 40—Il found 

it dificult getting 
a job. The hotel held was the 

answer. | had heard glowing 
— 

the ELGIN ACADEMY 

College preperetery. Coeducetions!, 

Gredes 7-12. Smell Clesses. Strong 

Feculty. Students echveve imdividucl 

THE LEELANAU 

SCHOOLS 

,_ arte 6 Beer, 
Pres. 

LEhLaNway Pin EBROOK 
POR GIRLS POR BOYS 

Chertes © Gheee Heegeerte: bee ite 8 

ORNACHON. HALL fF 

n 
her thes G@e tree New 

leete SM Carr FRE OS rms 
Buiaceort §& F Te SBideewoed ©&- 1°08 

About Good Schools 
coast the edvertsemeeu per nied or 

the Severdar Edecetioen Page of The 

(Christine Scieece Moatos. Ther direct 

feu t© schools ebese seadards appa 
wo Meenor reeders 

PAR goals through personclized 

a 

’ 

~The 
BOYESEN SCHOOL 

(Ae Accredited Sebeo!) 

FOUNDED in 1898 
4 

: 

is combined “@ ith its vear round 

Country Boarding School at 

Arbor Place 

Mukwonago, W is. 
6 Miles frem ( bicage 

Tel. Mekweonage 427 
Firet Siehkht Grades 

Avsa ere. 
-_* 

guidence. Belenced ectivities, sports 

for ell. Gymnasium, pool, ert gallery, 

music, dremetics. Modern . dormi- 

tories. Endowed. Chertered ie 1839 

Cetelog—-M. LL. Srett, Acedemy 

Piece, Elgin, WWincw, 

reports about the Lewis School, 
wrote for information and later 
enrolled. After graduation, 
Lewis offered me a choice of 
several fine positions. I accept- 
ed one as Hostess of a leading 
Sorority at this fine State Uni- 
versity. | am proud to be a 
Lewis gtaduate.” 

Well-paid, important positions, 

ever-increasing opportunities 
and a sound, substantial future 
await trained men and women 

Scheels 
sOYS — GIRLS 

~~ 

WOODSTot ‘IK DESERT SUN SCHOO 
bdyliwild Cabvtorma 

| KENTS HIL 
Sets Oden 

— im hotels, motels, clubs, insti- 

tutions, schools, apartment 
house projects. Lewis graduates 
“making good” as Managers, 
Seewards, Assistant Managers, 
Executive Housekeepers, Host- 
esses, and in 55 other types of 

breaking travel means greater 
opportunities than ever. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL, Room AM-8361, W 

“How | Stepped 
Into a Big Pay 

Hotel Job” 
Don F. Ulmer 

Succeeds os 
Assistant Moenoger 
Though W rthout 

Experrence 

After graduating 

from __— the 

School, 1 gave up 

Lewis 

my office job and accepted a | 

position obtained for me by 

the Lewis Placement Service at 

a resort hotel. At the end of 

the season I was appointed 

Manager of another hotel. Later 
1 came to this hotel. Each 
change meant an increase in 
salary. | give all credit to 
Lewis.” 

STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITION 
Previous. experience proved 

unnecessary in thi; business, 

where you are not dropped be- 

‘cause you are over 40. Lewis 

Training qualifies you at home, 

in leassure time or through res- 

ident classes in Washington. ° 

FREE book describes this fas- 

cinating held; tells how you 

are registered SFREZ: ia ‘Lewis ; 

National Placement Service. 

Mail the coupon NOW ! 

7d. C 
Course Approved for ALL Veteran Training 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 

without obligotior 

Opportunity.” | want to know how 
[) Horne Study 

PS conden 

Address 

a diarvaminintipedtemettit 
"| Check 

(Please Pont Nome ord Addr 

 elieibte ter Veteran T 

; 
the FREE Book, “Your Big 

to GQuciity for o well-pe:d postion 
[) Residert Training 

See a eee 
remem 

mentioned course, but gives in 
addition, drawing board and 
studio work in interior architec- 
tural design, industrial and flat 
design, model making, and ren- 
Gering in various ediums and 

the making of working designs 
Those who complete the full 

course, have gone on to become 

interior aecorators sty lists, 

Duyers, industrial cesigners, ecai- 

tor illustrat teachers, 

specialists, and art director 

For those who cannot come to 

New York. this schoo! offers. as 

well, a home study course. An- 

other practical home study 
course in interior cecoration. 

called “The Arts Decora- 

tion” is available which offers 

key principles of interior deco- 

ration 39 printed lessons— 
practical, technical, and artistic 
Knowledge which wou 
ina extremely 

protes 

Own fie 

Ballet Called 
‘Athletic Art 

Speciei to The Christian Science Monite 

Chicago 
number of 

in ballet 
ihe question 

Which scl 

the’ best iS impossibie in @ 

few paragraphs to tell parents 
and students how to discern the 
quality of bailiet teaching, but 

these its nm help to differ- 
enUatle between instruction 

which is genuine and that which 
is inieriol 

The teacher who puts a tot or 
beginner on point (toe dancing) 
is Gangerous. Before given toe 
shoes a child should be at least 

nine years old with at least two 
or three years of pre" is tral 

ing, two or three lessor 
week. it i t 
m toe 

aone 

trating 

iTS. COIOTI 

ana 

if 

one 

. 

“ 

day the 

enro ied 

increases 

Every 
children 

&¢ is 

uUsSUaii’ 

rth 

arises ool is 
Ts 
»» 

. 
“=, 

rhe= 

ana 

the 

ing the feet. The 
training before point 

vary somewhat cependti: 

the ability of the studer 

No Short Cuts 

Beware of the. teacher 

ain ») teach bDailet, tay 

ayoe baton 

Speci 

as>*¢€ 

ise 

pari 

nrm 

7 > 
: : 

your best 

iz ihe te shou 

yet patient, complimentar 

constructively critica! 
impartial 

A ballet class usually lest 
ir, and proportionately 

er in accord with the rize 

class. There short 
Nara r 

ho 

no 

The first 

r of Gevoted Ou! the ciass i« 

‘Ll hese 

le estab 

irengtinen. correct! 

ace the body 

er of the pe 

4+ ‘ 

tretch tne 

CAeCTCis exert 

rusc ian 

rhe re 
is devoted 

steps, jumps, and turns worked 
on singiy or in what is termed 
the enchainement (combination 

of steps The’ ballet terminol- 
ogy is French, familiar to the 
youngest student 

» Disciplined Body 

Not only does the student 
learn how to use his feet and 
@gs in creating steps which can 

be combined and executed in 

limitless patierns,.he bearne- be 
degrees to bring the whole body 

piay. If a teacher repeats 
the same steps in the same way 
month after month his knowl- 

edge iw limited and dull routine 
makes @ dull pupil 

A student of ballet is poised. 
resourceful, self-confident and 
self-reliant. His mental scope is 
ever broadening, and his body 

is strong, agile. and disciplined. 
No wonder ballet is “the ath- 
letic art.” The boy or girl with 
an art for a hobby is not the 
teen-age problem child and men 
anad women find a “pursuit of 

happiness” by participating in 
a creative activity. 

N 

#@ift) riod 

~* into 

Peters 

§ Mr. Peters ts heed of bis own batlet 
eee es eee eee eee eaananaacaan a 4 

reining, but a reputable music 

school would not think of it 
| The voice student who turns 

ite a geod music school is sure 
;of an all-around music educa- 
tien. Typical are the require- 
iments of one of the nationally 
‘known schools. In addition to 
| ressive training of the voice 
Mm singing all kinds cf songs— 

arias, religious, romantic. dra- 

matic, and lyric songs. chanteys, 
folksongs and other types — the 
student must know songs by 
heart—aen extensive repertory 

including those from operas 
operetias, and oratorios and 

must read songs of varying 
difficulties at sight 

urther requirements are two 
languages other than English 

raining in diction, poise and 
piatform presence, kno" 

of the ! literature 
feid, including knowledge of the 
history of musik piano wo the 

extent of piaying ordinary @ 
companiments for onesei! 

training transposing 

least elementary harn 

schools also give s\ 
work nh composis 
them see that th 

dents reach out to 
other ic fields 
cooperate with 

ral groups, 
programs 

All this 

Music 

mus 

is part of adequate 

A apc 
SES ee we tee Me sy es 
at ipl oY 8 % ae bi i * ; : 

cy 
- 

Her Avocation 
Writtes for The Cirtetees Setrace Montier 

A young woman who worked 
on a Sunday newspaper once 
was intrigued by a printed ade 
vertisement ann a sap 
sculpture contest. She pane 
loved art, but had never 
sculpture. She sent for 

bought the cakes of soap 
won e high-up prize with her 
piece of sculpture. Since then 
she has done many important 
works, some of them portrait 

pieces, in the round—using 
clay, wood, stone, and other 
media. What began as a contest 
grew into a hobby and then a 
real art vocation—ae biessing te 
herself and many others. Join- 
ing an art echoo!l class in paint- 
ing. ceramics, pottery, or sculp- 

ture, just for fun. may make 
all the difference in your life 

Bachelor's Degree 

In Music or Art? 
© The Chrgties Science Monitor 

ne conservatories of music 
is of art give degrees 

right. Others have 
r programs in coopera- 

h a nearby college of 
with a degree from 

ition. Some 

colleges of 
re, you are ine 

chelor's Degree 

formal study 

uld like 
’ cultural pro- 

c baal arts, you will 
1 to look into these forms of 

’ yw) 

ow’ni 

and wo 
: by 
: : 

ee et — —_—— _ — is 
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Music 

The Cleveland Ins 

em A tl lt ~~ ees + 

ee ee ee 

titute of Musir 
WARD DAVENNY, Director 

The Best In Musical Education 
for Every Type of Student 

Private and 

Bachelor of Music. 
Education (B.S 

Western 

Master of 

Reserve University) 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 

4411 Euclid Avenue Cleveland 

Class lessoums 

Musi. Bachelor of Science in 

un Ed. by transfer to Kent Seate University or 

15 

15. Ohio 
Member @f “National Avocmation of School: of Mane 

Se ee 

( ollege of Musik 

THE FALI 

Scholarships Available 

Instruction offered in 

bor 

Registrar. > 

catalogs 

The 

Kealttmore 

PEABODY CONSERVATORY 
® Reginald Stewart, Director 

Undergraduate and Graduate Departments 

TERM BEGINS 

SEPTEMBER 29, 

Dor milories 

and infermation 

I 

Member of the National Association of Schools of Music « 

1955 

Men 

all branches of music 

EU omen 

Mi. Vernon Place 

. Marviend 

> = 
- 

ALBERT ALPHIN. Diy. 

FRANK 

Dey ond evening mstruction 

Symphony Orchestre 

BOSTC | CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Announces Thot 

Distinguished Violinist and Teacher 
will join its Teeching Steff this Fell end offer TWO SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Scholarship Auditions Week of Sept. 19 
Courses in Applied Music, Composition ond Music Educetion leading te: 
Mus 8. degree. DANCE ond DRAMA courses leading te 8. F. A. degree 

Foculty of 50 including members of Bostes 

26 Fenwey, Sesten, Mess. 

KNEISEL 

FALL TERM, Sept. 19 Catelegue on Request Tel. KE 6.1574 
—_> 

Chaloff Sehoo! of Music 
Ovpiome Courses @ lastrumente! end 
Veeet @ Students eccepted ter in- 
dividuet subjects @ Select fecewlty 

Julies CHALOFF 
Piencterte end Composition 

rene MAISON 
Wertd -Femews Tener 

(fermerty of the Metrepottter Opera 
VOICE INSTRUCTION 

OPERA CLASSES 
COMPLETE TRAINING 

OPTRATIC © 

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPT. 7 
Lataeeg end Audwtioe wpee rtaqued 

Julies L. Chale® rector 
22 Huatengtoe Ave. Boston KE 6-27 64 

UNRUH MUSIC STUDIOS 

Ke 
PIANO ond VOICE 

for odults end children 

PRACTICE ROOMS AVAILABLE 

UNRUH 
PHILHARMONIC CHORUS 

478 Senate Clece Ave. Tw 38-9918 
OCetiend Cell? Te 2.4699 

Gppesite Grend Leke Theeter 

#4 

WISCONSIN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
ELIZABETH BLEMLER. Director 

Offers Tull courses Wedding te Tearhers 
Certifesetes. Deplemes eed Bachelor De 

facults of BB ox 

=t 6}. «(Glee .. Medices. Wiecenete 

The WESTLAKE 
College of Music 

2 year diploma course of 

has placed men like Bill Holman 
and Bill Perkins in the bends of 
Stan Kenton and Woody Herman. 

Write for literature 

Name 

Address 

(ay oe ~ 

Approved jor vets and foreign tudeats 
1520 me Heltywood 26, Colt 

slephone HO 21-2388 
ALVIN L. LEARNED. Director 

——— | OPT _ P 

LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
MELVILLE SMITH, Director 

PRIVATE LESSONS—CLASSES 

Primary, Preparatory, Junior 

and Senior Departments 

Courses leading to Diploma 

First Semester Begins Sept. 21 

For miormation urtte or telephoue 

ONE FOLLEN ST., CAMBRIDGE 

TR 60956 

Sav ings Bonds 
Good lavesiment 

Buy 
A 
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| requirements. : . | y Outlook for New Graduate Uhes and Recorders 

| ipointed out that a thoroughly ~ “Because here, i | Commenting on the outlook, The ati 

noel ah " a trained music educator must be. aa to a a well-rounded for a — a. = Whit-, = onde me 

gallate omnes 7 : ican the teacher must have ney said, “The best thing that | 
; = te able to perform creditably in| the vision to see the tremendous | can happen to a young ‘musie 
Period of Reaction Sueas | Public on his chosen instrument. effect music can have on the , education graduate is the posi- 

In the museum classes eee | te should also have sufficient | ives of children, and unflagging tion of music supervisor in a 

there ware often laster casts of | | command of the piano to accom- aa aden to fire them with small town. This means that he 

classical suutiptenes, Students yen of ee ee = i|pany high school choral groups | 7 ae mi | sets up and carries the entire 

became acquainted with mas-/| Courtesy Boston Conservatory of Musis and a yh ogg solos of inter- bess VERN ——— nd - i a = 

terwerks of antiquity. They) : med . Shestienin. Go" Gunthies ‘by — ’ 
| Scenic Workshop Where Students Drama Gain Pract Me must have sufficient inue his day whole program in action. rather ’ 

—— - ome tl ry — cast, po 6 oe of ical Experience | knowledge of all instruments to long after other classes are over. than just one segment of it, and | dating back to the 

anion eae ae organize and develop a band ehearsals, programs.to ar- it affords him an opportunity to/tury. It is now being played 

ey . whe r- indeed scorned. Many of the|to change their manner of |submerge himself for a time in| and orchestra. In case instru- *#@"S¢, administrative Uetails in test the philosophies and by approximately 250,000 per- sone ay or Watch. [0 uum asheols supported es- teoching Students who thought the study of arts of past centu- | mental specialists are not avail- tenant with every produc- ! methods studied in college NS SO 

There came a day when these | tablished methods to which they | MY wanted a fresher, shall we)... s+ only will he be in-| able, he must be able to carry 
procedures were criti ized and ‘were accustomed. and refused say, mote modern mode of ped- formed. but he will be inspi a. |\°o8 instrumental classes. He must 

; ™ poate agogy enrolied in art schools Bice, , SpireG, also have a good understanding 
ne enemas =a | that were not connected with hg ye gS ee of the voice in order to train 

ck Un ad tx ae ce oe museums. They were indoc- HuUscun 0TE- | she fine singing groups essential 

EDUCATION | trinated with the idea that | ‘ry of the art student. it pro- i, 4 well-geunaed adie pro- | Home Study Courses 
___j| | working in the gallery, copying vides him with the essential ma- gram in the schools. — z 

'“slavishly.” was unproductive, teriais of study; ,it furnishes Met the least of @ music edn- . 

ine and and artistically destructive. Standards of judgment, and it) cator’s responsibilities is the :. 
Fine A pplied Arts They painted and drew from a '©®™ teach various methods, if a organization and presentation 

model and from nature They student understands how to of operettas. pageants, and as- , 

worked in a rather free, sketchy |'€4rn his lessons directly from | .enhiy programs which will do Haven t you 
manner, and gradually found works of art justice to the talent available > 

FALL TERM the style which seemed suitabie The school of art need not to him 

to their temperaments necessarily be an integral part “The vital question,” 1] alwa wanted Told te Find Own Way of a museum to bring these ben- Whitney went on, ° who shoul 
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ompiete professsonal trameng m design foster his own ideas. The slogan for museum research and prac- play very well is due for a sur- 

drawing, water color and parting, in teaching and in performance tice. There is no more significant prise when he encounters the 

advertising design and sliustratson was individualism. self-expres- “@Y '" which a museum can be musical and academic demands 
. f r -« rt ~ bigs 7 a 

magazine tlinstration, fashrom tdlustratiow sion. free aftistic enterprise useful than in it ~ “an to the of a. Bache a of mong gp 
. ' young, growing arusit in tne in music ucation is is 

setervor des motion ture and television , eras i : 
e™. pre . There was a reversal of the im~ | communits especially true in a college of 

erts, cartoonmg and animation, personal, objective method of |'— ——— ——_————————— -- 
covamics, and costume desigu the art museum gallery. Copy- — 

Dey and Evening Classe: ing was discouraged. Students > E D U Ec A T I O N 

were even made to think that it 

would weaken persona! expres- 

sion to subject themselves too 

CHOUINARD ART INSTITUTI often and too literally to the 
guidance of art of the past. Plas- 

743 Se. Grand View S Dt shirk 9.4) 18 ter casts of sculptures a Greek 
antiquity, of ancient ome. of 

hos Angeles, Cali}, Renaissance Italy, were aban- 
doned, In fact, some art mu- 

(et ms em a seums got rid of these reproduc- 
tions giving them away to any- 
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w. THIeod Steeaer - 5353 LO8 ANGELES pupils when they tried ’ 

tate his fresh. unconventional! 
manner of painting. He sent 
them to the Louvre to study the 
oki masters and to absorb uni- 
versal principles of design 
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Full 
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un oF port time ne reat art tracitior Degas, 

Approved tor Veterans Cezanne, Van Gogh visited th 

Louvre, often extolling humbly 

their great favorites 
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="Bion--of linters was 4,674. belies, ° 

during the 
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with 3, al . year 
‘Cotton om haend July 3i— 

called the carryover—was re-) 
ported at 11,120,739 bales com- 

with 0.727382 a year 

Net imports of foreign cotton | 
the marketing year were 

at 146.371 bales com- 
pared with 141.561, a year carli- 
er 

Cotton consumption for the 
riod of July averaged _ 29,823 

rhe for each working day com- 
red with 34,659 in June and 
503 for July last year 
The daily average consump- 

Cotton on hand July Fi, ! 
cluded 

1.398.862 bales of lint, compared 
with 1,217,453 a year ago 

In public storage and at com- 

presses 9.501.877 bales of lint, 
compared with 8.255.439 @ year 

ago 
Cotton spindies active on July 

totaled 19,147,000, compared 
18.257.000 oF 2 this 

compared with 4,686 in June and 
with 3.330 in July last year 

Consumption of cotton in the 

July period tataled 566,640 bales 
compared with 849,116 in June 
this year with 541.553 in 

July last year 
Linters consurmed in the 

ket veer ended July 31 totaled with Juiy 2 

1,466,544 bales, co with year and 19,299,000 on July 31 
1,323,843 in the preceding year. a year ago 

Wave of Wage Hikes Reported 

In Southern Cotton Mills 
By the Associated Preve 

Atlanta 

A spokesman the United 

Textile Workers *%f nerica 

(AFL) has reported 

spreading 
hour wage i: 
cotton mii! 

Joe Jacobs enutfrerr 

of the UTWA, said union is. J 

ers at 10 in High 
5. C.. have epted em! 

offers of a 

board wage 
Mr Jacobs said ion is 

asking wage discussions a8 pro- 

vided under contracts it is 
with 860 southern mills 

7. | 
“aie 

31 

pared 

and southern Virgin' 
8 Deing extended genera 

the area 

He claimed that several 
operators whose lis are 
unionized have granted « 

ll grant 5-cent boosts 

include the Burlington 
P. Stevens and Reeves. 

Jacobs said concerns hav- 
mtractse with UTWA which 

asked for wage in- 

include the Merchants 
nd Manufacturers Chain. Bemis 

Kendall and 

and Coodyear 

for 
A 

wave oT 5-cent 

cTea ss 

Nis 

at 

5-cent, across-the- been 

boost creases 
the 7 a 

Bag. Lowenstein. 
U Ss R ibber 

textile plants 

M: 
tit ately 

tne 

ated that ul. 

the wage increase pat- 

ght affect nany as 
workers. inside and out- 

e intons Hie said the 

ntract Ww age range 
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tnger Heads New Shoe Firm 

New York 
Bennett Unger, director of all 

store operatuons for the Ansonia 

Shoe Store chain for the past 
eight years, has been named 
president the newly-formed 

Coquette Distributors Corp. of 
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the is a joint operation by 5t. 
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal. 

Tight Supply Situation Continues 
The foregoing plans may seem as if they will ere long 

be a of alurminum, but it is clear the industry is 
pot ne that the product will be marketed. In the first 
place the sustained business activity, especially in the con- 
struction field, has created a tremendous demand for the 
metal and ever-developing new uses are adding to a tight 
situation. Secondly, the government demand for stockpil- 
ing has consistently made for a short supply, so that fabri- 
cators have been unable to build up a satisfactory inven- 
tory In the meantime, exports have had to be strictly 
limited, a mere 9,000 tons of ingots and scrap. being the 
total for the second quarter. 

That this tightness in supply will continue seems likely. 
Just a month ago the government announced that it would 
require 147,000,000 pounds of aluminum for defense from 
available supplies in the fourth quarter of 1955, or 16 
per cent of total output. This was 14,000,000 pounds more 
than third quarter needs and 20,000,000 more than in the 
like 1954 quarter. This increase in federal aluminum 
requirements follows a policy decision increasing the air 
defense of the nation by one- third, or an expansion in the 
number of air divisions in the Air Defense Command to 
sixteen from twelve. A major component in the construc- 
tion of aircraft, it is indispensable in the making of wings, 
tanks and forgings. 

Price a Factor in Selling 
The metal’s comparatively low price has contributed to 

its appeal. Selling at 21% cents a pound for aluminum 
pig in March, it rose to 23.2 cents in the summer and fol- 
lowing wage boosts was raised one cent to 24.2 cents early 
in August. Its 
weighs three times as much, 
then to 40 cents a pound. On 
than lead or zinc. And its strength has 
markedly by alloying it with 

chief competitive metal, copper, which 
has risen this year to 36 and 
a volume basis, it is cheaper 

been increased 
other metals 

Production of aluminum has doubled since 1950 and bids 
fair to double again by 197 5. The government officials 
have not been sure that current demand will last at Hs 
present rate or it would have given an official blessing to 

a third round Industry, however, looking at the scores 
of new uses, at its continually greater use in the automo- 

bile, at the 
scrapers, 
phone cable, in hardware, in 
tion, in packaging, and in the 
market far from saturation 

big tonnages §' 

The fact that the big aluminum 

into street and traffic 

into the walls of skvy- 

light standards, in tele- 
boats and in house construc- 

myriad uses of tin foil, see a 

ing 

and metal concerns are 

spending hundreds of millions of dollars on new plants is 

indicative of a long and opt 
There is no reason to think 
for the metal will not give substance to this confidence 

imistic look into the future 
that the public's preference 

Brazil's New York Trade Bureau Open 

Exhibit of Nation’s Chief Prod 
Spe lel #2 The Christian Science Monitor 

New York 

Brazil. in its endeavor to bring 
to Americans the knowledge of 
its possibilities, has just reor- 
ganized at the Brazilian Govern- 

ment Trade Bureau, 551 Fifth 
Ave... a permanent exhibit of its 
main products, both manufac- 
tured and raw materials. Offi- 

cially inaugurated last June 23d, 
the exhibit will be open to the 
public and to all those interested 
in establishing contacts with 

Dun & Bradstreet 
~ > > 

Sees Business Rise 
In Last Quarter 
By (he Associated Press 

New York 

U.S. businessmen will make 

more money and sell more goods 

in the last three months of 

1955—without overall rise 

in prices 

That was reached 

today by Dun & Bradstreet after 
a poll of 1,104 Dusiness execu- 
tives around the country 

Profits, sales and production 
will be higher than a year ago, 
the survey said, while prices, 
inventories and employment 
will show no change. Between 55 

and 56 million Americans will 
be gainfully employed in non- 
farm jobs—or about the same 
number as in last year's final 

quarter 
This combination, Dun 

Bradstreet said, will mean ex- 
panding markets, higher unit 

sales, faster turnover and greater 
productivity Fourth quarter 
sales are expected to top 160 
billion dollars ana corporate 

profits after taxes to approxi- 

mate 20 billions 

any) 

conclusion 

& 

Railroad Expands 
Business Operations 

By the Associated Press 

Philadelphia 

Stockholders agreed with a 

management request and voted 

approval of the idea of the 

Philadelphia & Reading Coal 

& Iron Co's expanding its 
business operations outside the } 

anthracite fields. 

At the same time, stockholders 
a specially called meeting 

the’ > firm's 
name to the Philadelphia & 
Reading Corp. and to fix the 
compeny'’s debt limit at §$15,- 

at 

Edward G. Fox, 

approval of the 
managements plans, pointed 
out that the company has been 
losing money in recent years 

because of the declining use of 

anthracite, the hard coal, as a 

household fuel 

Mr. Fox said that Philadelphia 

& Reading, in its preliminary 
maneuvers to diversify, has 

looked over some 35 firms and 

is “actively engaged in talking 
,te four.” 

‘week of i 

Brazii or obtaining information 
about the various sectors of Bra- 

zilian industry. For this purpose, 
the bureau maintains a staff fa- 

miliar with these different sub- 

jex ts 

The 

Visited 

exhibit, which has been 
extensively by students 

in the past. now offers them & 
better means of complementing 
their geography studies on Bra- 

zil with the visual aids provided 
here 

At the entrance, are large illu- 
inated transparencies in color 

showing Copacabana, Corcovado 
and the familiar Iguassu Falls 
An enormous relief map shows 
the products of each region of 
Brazil. as well as its railways 
and air and steamship lines for 
both domest internationa 

transportation 

Industrialists in Brazil 
ing the bureau's appeal, sent 
many of their products, such as 
motors, bicycie, sewing machine 
camera, radio, electric mixers 
waxing machines, wines 

Rio Grande do Sul, champagne, 
china, painted tiles 

ton dress material, 
rubber articles such as galoshes, 
etc. Raw materials include cof- 
fee. matte. tea, cocoa, carnauba 
wax, fibers, vegetable oils, raw 

cotton, woods, raw anc cul semi- 

precious stones, et 

rT) 

and 

heed- 

from 

novelties. 

Smalier hghted transparencies 

in color show views of the prin- 
cipal cities, and in other phot 
graphs can be seen samples 
Brazilian 
specimens 
and many 
try. Even a layout 

capital of Brazi 
(Olas 18 ON display 

| tner phases 7 ’ 

of the 

Power Output Eases 

Slightly From Peak 
By the Ancociated Press 

New York 

The nation’s output of 

tric power declined slightly 

week after 

weeks of 

duction 

At 10,.729,000.000 kilewatt- 

hours, output for the week end- 
ead Aug. 13 compared with the 
all-time high of 10,925,000,000 
kilowatthours registered the 
week before, the Edison Electric 

Institute reported. It was 19.3 

per cent greater than in the like 
064... ~ Pee sah? 

elec- 

Last 

four successive 

record-smasnhing pro- 

SEC Stock Price Index 
By the Asvoctated Press 

Washington 

The Securities and Exchance 
index of stock prices, based on 
the closing prices of 265 com- 
mon stocks for the week ended 

Aug. 12 shows 

1829 equals 
ast pe 

3341} 2.8 
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oil 

the first six months of 1955. This 
was equal to $1.77 per share. The 
company's earnings for the com- 
parable period of a year ago 
were $467 449, or $1.23 per share 

Net sales for the six-month 
period were $5,082,539 in 1955 as 
against $4,249,507 a year ago 

American Export Lines, Inc. 
announced earnings for the first 
six months of 1955 operations, of 

$283,000 equal to 24 cents per 
share, compared with a loss of 
$400,000 or 33 cents per share for 

the corresponding period of 1954 
Earnings for the quarter ended 

June 30, 1955 amounted to $721,- 
| 000 or 60 cents per share as con- 

| trasted with $139,000 or 12 cents 
'per share for the corresponding 
period of 1954 

National Cash Register Co. 
reported for the first half of 1955 
net income of $6,263,683. or 95 
cents a share. an increase of 11.3 
per cent over net of $5,627,065, 
or 85 cents a share, in the like 

1954 period. Sales rose 11.7 per 
to $137,753,264 from $123,- 

4 , had net income of 

$4.675.000. or $2.40 a share, for 

the first six months of 1955. 

compared with net income of 
$4.827,000. or $2.47 a share. 

Two Hosiery Firms 

Form Unit to Make 

‘Stretch’ Stockings 
By the Ars sted Press 

New York 

Hosiery Mills Ine 
N.C.. and Burling- 

Hosiery Co meced they 

have formed a new comp 

Patentex Inc. which ' 
over the ownership, deve! 

and licensing of the 
'S. patents covering 
acture of women s 

“stretch” stocking: 

Patentex 
ownership of four foreign pat- 
ents, it was announced, In addi- 
tion, the new firm will handle 15 

applications for U.S. patents and 
more than 200 foreign patent ap- 

plications pertaining to sheer 
“stretch” hosiery 

The first three U.S. patents ac- 
quired were based on the work 
of William J. Leath, vice-presi- 
dent of Chadbourn, and 

Chad bourn 

of Charlotte 
ton anno 

has also acquired 

asso- 

nas 

| Varn i each) AK 

C. Bolles, president 
( haadbour! and Herbert M 

Kaiser, president of Burlington 
Hosiery Co.. will serve as 
tors of Paténtex. Other directors 

Lawrence Greenwald 
been electeq presiacen! 

who is vice-president 

oirec- 

\“ no 

silk and cot-., 

ic controlled 

dustries Ir 
dependent « 

Aluminum Firms 

Plan Expansion 
Py ¢ As sted P . 

Richmond. Va 
the 

40 

coincided 

word the company 
npleted installation at a plant 

here of what it believes to: be 
the widest foi] mill in operation 
in the United States. It will 
handle widths of 78 inches 

Pittsburgh 
Aluminum Company of Amer- 

ica (Alcoa) announced a 19 mil- 
lion dollar expansion progran 
f alun foil production fa- 

cilities for its Davenport, lowa, 

and Alcoa, Tenn. plants 
The company estimates the 

two new plants will produce an 
-additiena! 32. milion pours of 

annually. Some 250 new 
employees aiso wil) be hired. 

Some $15,200,000 is earmarked 
for eight large foil rolling milis 
at Davenport. The rest wil) be 

spent on facilities in Tennessee 

Nas 

C&O Net Income Up in 1954 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 
reported July net income of $4,- 
466.000, equa! to 56 cents a-com- 
mon share..compared with $2,- 
389,000, or 30 cents, in July 
1954. Net income for the seven 
months of this year was $31,- 
638.000, or $3.96 a common 
share, against $17,646,000. .or 

$2.21 per share, for the com- 

parable 1954 period. 

pect Stock 

the Associated Press 

* ~ Dealers in Colorado, Utah 
: : paper 

manufacturer, reported for the 
quarter ended June 30 net in- 
come of $581,415, equal after 
dividend requirements on pre- 
ferred stock to $1.59 a share on 
the 345,000 shares of common 
Stock outstanding. In the like 
1954 period net was $546,667, or 
$1.55 a common share. Sales in- 
creased to $4,776,022 from $4.- 
529.066. For the six months 
ended June 30 net was $1.139.- 
734, or $3.15-a common shere. on 
sales of $9,348,431. In the like 
1954 period net was $907,290, or 
$2.57 a share, and sales were 
$8,810,069 

Decea Records. Inc.. had for 
Six months ended June 30 con- 
solidated net earnings, includ- 
ing the company’s share of un- 
distributed earnings of Univer- 
sal Pictures Co., Inc. totaling 
$1,610,691, equal to $1 a share 

June 30 Decca owned 718.585 
shares of Universal common 

representing about 71 per cent 
of the motion-picture company’s 

common stock. In the first half 
of 1954, Decca earned $1.204.- 
288. equa! to 75 cents a share 

Chicage Pneumatic Tool Co. 

reported for six months ended 
June 30 net income of $2.787.748. 
equa! to $2.48 a share compared 
with $2.652.621. or $2.31 a share 
in the like period last year 

General Cable Corp. reports 
for six months ended June 30 
net income of $2,950,114, equa! 

to $1.27 a share, compared with 
$2,434.657, or $1.09 a share 
the first half of 1954. There were 

2.110.332 shares « utstanding this 
year against 1,934,597 last vear 
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Washingten 

The Securities and Exchange 

Commission has announced it is 

sending a special team of in- 

vestigators to its Denver office 

for an “intensive inspection” of 

stockholders and dealers in Col- 

orado and Utah 

Tt was learned the special 

team will look particularly into 

registrations for jiow-priced 

uranium mining stock issues 

SEC Chairman J Sinclair 

Armstrong said that small stock 

offerings. not subject to detailed 

financial disclosures when reg- 

istered with the SEC. have 
tripled in the Denver region 

and the number of registered 
broker-dealers has nearly dou- 
bled since 1953 

Many of the uranium nr 

stock offerings of recent 
have been for 

sales of $300.000 ~buch si 

registered wi 
niv skeleton disc 

ancia! affairs and back. 

of the company and its 

ining 
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than 

all 
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the expected tota!] 
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Thi is 

85 per cent of 

receipts have 

aimed at preventing 
1 of receipts from stock 

acministrative costs or 
ways before the money 
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Dow-Jones Averages 
By the Associated Press 

156.38 154.601 154 
“42 65 @15 @& 

164.51 1468.97 18 

New 1966 ews 

Steck Treamsactions 

Pridey's sales 

FREE ETE EFEEFE SO 

other productive enterprise for 
which the stock was sold. 

This proposal was one of the 

results of a visit about a year 

ago of a special team of SEC in- 
spectors and lawyers to the Col- 

orado-Utah uranium area. Fol- 
lowing that round of inspections, 

the Denver staff of the SEC was 
enlarged and a brance office was 
opened at Salt Lake City. 

“The tremendous Increase in 

securities activities in the Den- 
ver region which has recentiy 
occurred calls for intensification 
of the commission's efforts te 
protect public investors,” Mr. 
Armstrong said in announcing 
the planned check on dealers 
and brokers in the Denver 
region 

The announcement 

inspectors would give particu- 

lar attention to brokers end 
dealers who heve not been in- 
spected recently, or who have 
only recently been registered. 

The investigators, SEC said, 
w)ll determine the financial pa} 
sition of brokers and dealers, 
how much credit they have exe 
tended to their customers, their 

handiing of customer's secure 

ities, and the way they keep 
their books and records 

Such inspections, which ere @ 

regular part of the SEC's regu. 

lation of the securities markets, 
have in the past disclosed situe 
ations where brokers have ex. 

tended or received so much 

credit that insolvency might re- 
sult, with losses to investors, the 
announcement said 
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Talbert booked Bill Trabert,: 
Ham Richardson and Gi! Shea 
on a plane for New York last 
night and Seixas is driving over 

Next to wave farewell to Long- 
wood was the Australian tan- 

dem of Rex Hartwig and Neal 
Fraser, who will join Captain 
Harry Hopman and other play- 
ers, Lou Hoad and Ken Rose- 
wall in New York 

With those players gone, the 

finst three seeded domestic teams 
are out of the tourney end with 

the Australians out and the Ital- 
lan team defeated on the pre- 
carious indoor court yesterday, 
the foreign seeds are riddied 
But play will go on 

Another conflict is in prospect 
so far as the women's doubles 
are concerned for the annual 

for the ladies is 
Manchester, Mass., 

this coming week 

Financia! Loss 

Seriously the wash-out is a 

disaster for the Longwood offi- 
cials. They stand to lose some 
thousands of dollars in promo- 

tion and the wuneertainty of 
when play can resume is not 

good advertising in behalf of 
gate attraction 

Some matches were played on 

the indoor courts yesterday, but 
the linoleum surface was pre 

earious, rticulariy with 

leaky roof. 
Richardson, the No. 3 man on 

the U.S. Davis Cup team, had 

By the Associated Prese 

Moscow 

A group of 12 American farm 

specialists, returning from a 

month-long inspection of Soviet 

agriculture, has reported severe 

drought in some areas and dust 

bow!ls in the making. The Amer- 

icans saw prospects for huge 
grain production, and at least 

one of them contended the 
US.S.R. has a chance to beconic 
a leading nation in the world 
wheat market. 

Members of the delegation 
who noted billowing clouds of 

dust cover vast regions of the 

Siberian “virgin lands” program 
agreed there was a great risk of 
dust bowls on the new frontiers 

because of lack of sufficient 
rainfall. 

At the same time the delega- 
tion was amazed, said Charies J 

Hearst of Cedar Falls. lowa, at 
the vast cultivation projects 
which offer a prospect for 
hugely increased Soviet grain 
production 

Lauren K. Soth of Des Moines, 

Iowa, saw possibilities that the 
Virgin lands might produce an 
annual average of 400 million 

bushels of wheat a year—equa! 
to more than a third of the 

average United States total crop 
He added that if and when the 
program is complete and 70 mil- 

lion acres of new land are in 
full preduction, “the Soviet 

Union may become one of the 
leading nations in the world 
wheat market.” 

Serious Preblems Ahead 

But there are serious prob- 
lems ahead, the Americans indi- 
cated, in Communist Party boss 

Nikita S. Khrushchev’s ambi- 
tious agricultural! expansion 

program which has sent hun- 
dreds of thousands of young So- 

Viet citizens out to the frontiers 

Mr. Hearst in as expert in the 

sort of grain and livestock cul- 
ture Mr. Khrtrushchev is trying 
to expand. On the basis of what 
he had seen of the virgin lands 

program, Mr. Hearst commént- 
ec 

“I weuld hate to stake future 
eating on so questionable a 
proposition.’ 

Mr. Hearst said he noted some 

“pretty good grass” in Kazakh- 
Stans virgin lands. and added 

“s ust 9SSIDiY. a greater re- 
turn in livesteck feed and soi! 

conservation would be realized 
‘by improved grass farming. For 

Ahe.. short. term, iM. would. seem 
‘wheat also could be 

brought out of this area. But the 
moisture reserve that the new 
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today reduced the men's field 

to, the third round level, but 
there is no chance of play re- 

suming outdoors unti] Tuesday 

fusion by defeatin Italians Or- | 
lando Sirola and Nicola Pietran- | 
geli—third seeded foreign entry 

a four-hour, 10-minute | 

le. The scores were 10-12, | 
14-12. 6-2. 10-12. 6-4. 

Quillian and Moss then ad- 
vanced to the round of 16 on & 

default by local boys William 
Shock and Jack Lynch 

Merlo and Gaines advanced to 
meet the Australians in another 

first round match by defeating 
Richard Moody and Stan Drobac 
6-8, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 

In a second round match com- 
pleted from the point of inter- 

ruption by rain Wednesday, 
Roger Barrett of England and 
Sidney Schwartz of Long Beach. 
N.Y... defeated the University of 
Texas duo Sam Giammalva and 
Dick, Shutte, 13-11, 12-14, 6-4 

9-7. 

. . « 

Friday’s Stars 
By the Associated Press 

Pitching—Robin Roberts, Phi!- 
lies, outdueled 18-game winner 

Don Newcombe to beat Brooklyn 

5.2 even hits and tie mod- 

rd six consecutive 

of 20 or more victories 

Batting—Walt Dropo, White 
Sox, powered two-run homer to 

break scoreless -deadiock in 
fourth inning as Chicago kept 

pennant-race pace with 3-0 de- 

ern rec 

srasore 

Dee> cunitinenn IN TAVE WORLO—~w« 
A? Newsteateres 

Frankly Spraking | 
The Scouts 

By Frank Waldman 
Written for The Chkrieties Scteace Monitor 

Les Angeles 

Hank Greenberg end Bill 

Veeck, taking time off from the 

An League pennant race 

to do a little quiet scouting 

cently on the Pacific Coast, 

spotted White Sox scout Hollis 

Thurston lounging in the stands 
at Wrigley Field. 

“Hey, Hollis,” 
shouted. “Come 

©eTricati 

r¢- 

Greenberg 
over here 

lands hold could disappear after 

a couple of years of cultivation.” 

Big Drep in Output 

Mr. Hearst was in the group 
Americans which inspected 

the southern edge of the virgin 

lands at Atbasar in the Kazakh 
Republic. He said there was a 
“pretty fair crop” there last 
year—about 16% bushels ian 
acre. But he added that this 
vear, because of lack of rain. the 

crop is running only about a 
Quarter of last 

The Americans in the group 
Visiting the Siberian frontier 
lands said they saw some good 
wheat there, but much dust, too. 

They found tha®8 corn cultiva- 
tion, though intensive in some 
places, was still spotty: and lim- 

ited especially in areas with low 
rainfall. 

The touring farmers expressed 
themselves as puzzled at the So- 
viet lavish use of manpower— 
and womanpower. Their esti- 
mates of Soviet farm machinery 

potential was mixed, but al] 
agreed that the mechanization 
was far below American stand- 

of 

. 

right 
ards. Many of the Soviet farm- 
ers, they- said, would not be- 
heve Americans could work pri- 

vate farms with only a. few 

hands. 

Sell Excellent 

Dr William £E Reed of 
Greensboro, N.C. a soil scien- 
tist, found that -the area of west- 

ern Siberia being plowed up for 
grain is excellent but the 

cold, dry weather would 
be a handicap 

In the Rubtsovsk area of west- 
ern Siberia, in line with Moscow 

directives, collective farms are 
trying to grow corh. However, 

resuits are bad, the Americans 
found, because the climate is too 
cold and dry 

The Americans have been in 
the Soviet Union since July 15, 
in an exchange of visiting dele- 
ations with the United States 
The group is weary now, and 
anxious to be on the way home 

The visitors still had to face a 
tour of Agriculture Ministry in- 
stitutions and then a farewell 
banquet, They are to fly home 

by way of Berlin and arrive in 
New York Aug. 22 

soi! 

there 

- * 

World News i 
Communist China 

Peking Radice on Aug 
arrived home from 

19 quoted 15 Chinese students recently 
the United States 

other such students are being detained in 

n Brief 

saying that many 
the United States 

as 

against their will. American officials have said repeatedly that 

no Chinese in the country who wants to go to China is being 
withheld. Some were held during the Korean war period be- 
cause their technica] knowledge would have aided a nation 

patently at war with the United States, but all have since been 
left free to return to their homeland 

Saar 
—_— 

The Beigian chairman of the comn ussion supers ising prepara- 

trons for the Saar Statute plebiscite has proposed a temporary 

ban on all rallies and meetings in the heated campaign be- 
_ tween proplebdiscite and pro-German parties. 

India 

All Indian political parties welcomed the government's decision 
to close its consulate in Goa on Sept l and thus terminate its 

last diplomatic link with Portugal. The decision followed. Por- 
tuguese action Aug. 15 against Indian passive demonstrators in 
Goa and the two other Portuguese Indian colonies. 

Japan 

The Japanese Government denied on Aug. 20 press reports 
it had decided to drop its demand for Southern Sakhalin 

that 

and 

the Kurile Islands, both now in Soviet hands. The infuentia! 

newspaper Asahi had reported that the government nac 3I¢- 

cided to shandon these territorial claims in negotieting with 
Soviet diplomats in London. 

Britain 

A Pennsylvania Baptist paster who was one of the first American 
clergymen to visit the Soviet Union since World War II landed 
in London Aug. 19 laden with presents showered on him and 
other American Baptists by Russian Baptist leaders 
mented on the 

ihe jam-packed congregations 

Canada 

He com- 
“characteristic triendliness” of his hosts and on 

at Russian Baptist churches 

A cress section of the world’s Boy Scouting .populati 

began the 8th World Scout Jamboree Aug. 30 with 
of informa) shoulder-patch and scarf trading going in 
background before Canadian Governor-Genera! 

tin tre 

Vincent. Mas- 
s@y arrived for the opening ceremonies 

Compiled from dispatches of the Associated Pres, and Reuters 
e—_—— 

‘which 

Osecland 
@ Sen Frencice . 

players are the good 
ones.” 

Grinning, Thurston moved to 
accept the invitation. This was 
a night game, which meant that 
American League results would 
come clacking over the wires 

any minute 

Ne Runs 
“The White Sox are losing. 

'4-2." Greenberg greeted the 

visitor. “And Boston beat the 
Yankees. How do you like that” 
The Yankees cant get any 
runs.” He hardly sounded 
troubled. “That's what's wrong 
with them.” 

“Yeah.” Veeck spoke up. “But 
the Yankees always seem able to 
break loose when they have to.” 

“Not this year.” large Henry 
reminded gently. “Not this 

time.” 
Greenberg swung around on 

Thurston. He had the Whit 
Sox scout backed into a corne! 

Anything good out here, Hol- 

lis? You going to sign ‘so-and- 

so’? mentioning the name of a 
highly regarded free agent 

“Naw.” Thurston declined 
“He wants to be a bonus play- 

ag 
Greenberg winked- “We're 

going to sign him without maxk- 
ing him a bonus player. We're 

giving him $4,000 cash, and 

$71,000 under the table.” 

Autegraph Sought 

An old-timer. scenting the 
presence of top brass in the 

stands, approached timidly with 
a scorecard held out for Veeck's 

signature. 

“Probably a St. Louis Browns 
fan,” Greenberg whispered loud 
enough for Veeck to hear 

Henry turned his attention 
again to the diamond. The 
Angelis and Sacramento were 
trying to do things to one an- 
other. Three innings quickly 

moved by with Greenberg tap- 

ping his foot impatiently 
“That's the trouble with base- 

ball.” he exploded. “I've been 

sitting here all night and |! 
haven't seen ong hitter pull a 
ball. Nobody pulis the bali any- 
more.” 

“You want somebody who can 

pull’” the scout, Veeck, spoke 
up. Greenberg nodded 

“Tl sign him sight unseen 

Thurston Detained 
Thurston made a move to go. 

but Henry detained him. “You 
spoken to Lane  recently’” 
Greenberg asked 

“You mean ‘Frantic Frank’? ” 
someone in the box asked, re- 
ferring to Chicago general man- 

ager Frank Lane 
“Laughing Frank.” Greenberg 

corrected. “He's only ‘Frantic 
Frank’ when they lose. Serious- 
ly, he does a good job for them. 
A wonderful job.” 

Veeck had a message for 
Greenberg. “I saw Ginsberg the 
other day. He said to say hello.” 

“I don't believe it,” Hank said. 
He and the former American 
League catcher had had their 

differences 
“No. really.” Veeck insisted 
He said vou would know what 

he meant.” 
Greenberg shrugged, dismiss- 

ing the matter es his own 
worst enemy. Someday he may 
become the player he should be 
He's certainly got the ability.” 
Now Greenberg, the kidder, 

was being kidded. The name of a 
player Hank had brought up 
only to see him fail miserably, 
was mentioned. Large Henry 
tooK it in good grace 

“He was my ‘sleeper’.” Hank 
explained “Only he forgot to 
wake up.” 

Pacific Coast League 
Gemes of Aug. 1° 

By the Arsoctated Press 
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Major League Standings 
By the Atesociated Press 

American League 

New York 
Chicago 

Cleveland 
Boston 

Kansas City 
Washington 

Baltimore 

Temight's Sebedeie 
Keneeas Cite at Cleveland 
Boston at Washingten 

Resuelt«c Aug 19 
New York 6. Baltimore 6 
Boston 8. Washington © 
Cleveland 2. Kansas City | 
Chicege }. Detren 6 

Sendar'’s Schedule 
Detroit at Chicage (2) 
Kansas City at Cleveland. 
Boston at Washington 
Baltimore at New York 

National League 

Ww 

10 

69 
2 

49 
41 

37 

Brooklyn 
Milwaukee 
New York 

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 

Chicago 
St. Louis 

Pittsburgh 

Tenight's Sebedule 

tteburgh §. New York } 
mnaeti 7. St. Louts § 

Milwaukee 7 Chicago 0 
Sandar's Sehedele 

Broealyn at Philadelphia 
New York at Pitteburgh ‘2) 
St Leuis at Cincinnati 
Chicago at Milwaukee 

, —s 

Roberts Wins 20 

Games for Sixth 
Straight Season 
ee 

Major League Roundup 
~— 

By the Associated Press 

there is a National 

League. Robin Roberts pitched 
it beck into the headlines iast 

night (Aug. 19),—shoving the 
American League race into the 
shadows for the moment—as he 
matched the record of four mod- 
ern era baseball pitchers by 
winning 20 games in Six con- 

secutive seasons 

To do it, the Philadelphia ace 
out-dueled Brooklyn's big Don 
Newcombe for the second time 
in six days, beating the league- 

leading Dodgers 3-2 
Only Lefty Grove, Christy 

Mathewson, Walter Johnson and 
Mordecai (Three Finger) Brown 
—@all Hall of Famers—had man- 
aged the six-year success since 
1900. 

The battle between Roberts 
and Newcombe (18-4) at Phila- 
delphia and its record-equaling 
climax took the play from the 
AL scrap, which remained un- 
changed as all four contenders 
won 
New York's Yankees main- 

tained a full game lead over 
Chicago and Cleveland by whip- 
ping Baltimore 8-0 behind 
Whitey Ford's two-hitter. The 
White Sox stayed three percent- 
age points up on Cleveland by 

defeating Detroit 3-0 while the 
Indians went 1! innings to edge 
Kansas City 2-! 

Boston. still 3°%% games 
walloped Washington 8-0 

Ves. 

shy, 

Minor League Scores 
(Games of Aug. 19) 
By the Arcsoctated Press 

Peeiice Coast Leaguer 
ettle |. Pertiand & 

-~ Angeles 7 Hollywood ? 
Oakiand i Gan encisco | 
San Diego 16 Secramentec ) 

aternmeat we 

Syvrecuse 4 Buflale 3] ‘18 inns 
Montreal @ 
Terente «4 Richmerid ‘1 
Heavens § Rochester | 

ro) 
Charieston 9-4. To-ede ; 
Indiana polis Loutevilie |! 

teer 

Birmingham | ‘13 « 
& Nashville 2 
ebile | 

Little Reck * 
stere Leaegcee 

Johnstown §$-3. Alente@wan }-4 
6 itimne 

Albany 6-5 Bine ten 46-3 
Reading 44. Will t ot! 

Eimire (1-4 Goch 
Ses 

Westera Leager 
Colerede Goringes 4-13 Bieuwx City 1-5 
Poetic 4-8 Wichita 3-4 
Des Meines ¢ 
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End-Game Ne. 1193 

By T. B. Gergier 

infield and outfield help coming 
up from Louisville inthe 

spring,” Dressen went on. “The 
infielders, especially, are tagged 
with big league futures, and 
Higgins even now has the pitch-. 
ing and catching. All you seem 
to need is a little more. bench 
strength and you'll be real tough 

in "56. You can’t miss 
“Clubs like New York, Cleve- 

land and Chicago are as good 
in this era as they're going 

be. and clubs like Boston an 

Detroit, that are coming on, are 
the ones to watch.” Charhie 
added 

to 

, , , 

Prominent in last night's win 
over the Senators were Frank 
Sullivan. who Picking up 

his iSth victory and Norm 
Zauchin, who is now hitting 334 
against Washington pitching, 
with 29 runs batted in 17 games 

Big Frank, who was 14 and 
eight through July and had 
tried unsuccessfully three othe 

times to equal his 1954 

“as 

Wit 

‘s two-run single 
were the meat of the four-run 
seventh — | 

SP iced 

Briefs _. . Dressen thinks that 
the schedule fevors the White 
Sox in what is left of this Amer- 
ican League race... A check of . 
the schedule revealed that, as 
the eastern clubs of the Ameri- 

heave 19 games remaining with 
Baltimore, Kansas City and 
Washington—the circuit's weak- 
er members—a only i198 with 
the others . . e¢ Yankees and 
Indians will have only 
with the three weaker, 
Sox an even dozen 

ie 

Sullivan has now beaten De- 
troit, Cleveland, Kansas City 

and Baltimore three times each, 
Washington twice and Chicago 
once... Only the Yankees have 
escaped him and, when they 
faced him in New York, it took 
them into the 13th inning to do 

it Willard Nixon pitches here 
tonight for the Red Sox, whe 
close with an afternoon single 

tomorrow Monday is open 
A big but abbreviated two- 

game series opens in Cleveland 
Tuesday night Billy Kiaus 
got three hits last night. Good- 
man, Zauchin and White two 
apiece... Ptersall twice backed 
Washington outfielders up 

against walls before he singled 
in the eight? 

Friday Sports Briefs 
By the Associated Presse 

Tennis 

Breekiine. Masa. 

Trabert and Vic Seixas 

defending U.S. doubles champs, 
and Australians Rex Hartwig 

and Neale Fraser withdrew 

from the National Doubles be- 

Ton 

{ 
cause of delays caused by three- 

White 

White te nler end draw 
‘Maeever Sakkvileg. 1929 

Junier Werlid Championship 

Pimel Standing 
Lost 
1 
2 

3 
Pertisech. Muneery ‘ 
Tringov. Bulearie } 
Keller. Switeeriand 5 

Ocsterom. Netherlands § 
Hallstrom Finland . 
Johannesson ; 
Sch weber 7 

National 

Open 
The annua! open championshie ef the 

United States Chess PFederatior heid 
this vear et Lene Beach. Calif. has at- 
trected ome of the etrongest sesrrea- 
thems of plavers in veers Heading the 
et ts Samuel Resheveky frech from 
Russia where he outpointed world 
champion Botvinnik Then there 
Larry frens thie event 

Jeremiah 

Keufman Cart Pilnick 
tasiere from New York 

from Washingten. DC Rebert Sitrin- 
mever. from 8t. Louls Arthur W Deke 
ef Pertiand. Ore Herman Steiner of 
Les Angeles. Albert Gandrin of Chicaago 
James Bolton of New Haven. and Nicho- 
las Rossolime of Paris 

Hard-Fought Draw 
Thics game 

Hane Berliner 

OGoks like @ narr 
or Keres © dre 

fue check in spite of being 

| behind. After soparen' 
&® in im his Gret-reund same 
Brrne pever seemed to regain 
end he iost the mext three 
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Another Game From the Russian 

Match 

his come alse from the Russian 

riner Biseuiler herd disvlaved 
that geined him the metiene: 

champiershio Meetme Smrae whe 
tiled Betvinnix fer the werld champien- 
ship. he tried @ semewhat bizarre -open 

ne thet worked out se bediy Be Dever 
echieved? eouelltr 7 0 

English Opening ~ 
Bisguier Smvsier Biv@uler 
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Bisguier Playing at Goteborg 
Arther Bieguier | , 

Lersomeai ot Coteborg. Sweden Thiet event 
le te quelfy plerers for the challengers 
evrems the of@cia]l world 

Cha.4G6ti. 

day rain. 
Wilberferte, Ohle 

Top seeded Althea Gibson ed- 
vanced to the women's finals of 

the ATA Championships, whip- 

ping Jean Glover, 6-1, 6-3. 

Washington 

Top seeded Whitney Reed of 

Alameda, Calif., defeated Hugh 
Ditzler of Berkeley, Calif, 6-1, 

6-1, in the open singles quarter- 

finals of the Air Force World 
Wide Tennis Tournament. Sec- 

ond seeded Robin Hippenstie! of 

San Bernadino, Calif. defeated 
Keston Deimling of River For- 

est, lil, 6-3, 8-6 

Colf 

Terento 

shot his sec- 
64 for a 54- 

in Canadian 

Arnold Paimer 
ond 8-under 

hole total of 

Open 

pal 

195 

Celumbes, Ga. 

Phil Rodgers of San Diego, 
Calif. retained his lead in the 
International Jaycee Junior Golf 

Tournament with a four over 
par 76 and carries a two-stroke 

lead into the final round 

General 
Dallas, Texas 

’ 

Rookie Ted Wegert dashed 83 
yards for one touchdown and 

scored another on a seven-yard 
end run catry the Philade!l- 

phia Eagles to a tight 14-8 vic- 
tory over the Detroit Lions 

Peoria, Ill 

Walter Hellman, of Gary, Ind 

lost his Nationa! Checker Title 
to Marion Tinsie’ an 

matics student at Ohio 

University 

to 

atne- 

State 

Long Beach, Calif. 

Larry Evans of New York 
City handed Donald Byrne of 
Ann Harbor. Mich... his first loss 

Browning Captures 

Maine State Open 
By the Associated Press 

Portiand, Maint 

Pro Jim Browning of Weston 

Mass Maine 

open golf championship with an 

eight par 206 for the 54- 

hole event 

Johnny Thoren 

ilton, Mass., pro, 
Manero, Boothbay 
tied for second with 

They were 

today won tne 

uncer 

Harn- 

Andy 

pro 

Sou 

anc 

region 

212 
followed in the 

feild of 83 by Willie Goggin, 
Upper Montclair, N. J 213 

Arthur Harris, North Reading 
Mass.. 21 Ed Kringle, Jersey 

City, 215: Hap Malia, Portland 

216: Don Addington. Loring Air 

Force Base, Limestone, 216: Ted 
Cooney, Newton, Mass., 218: and 

Jerry. Gianferante, Springfield, 
Mass. 718 b 

hr 
: 

American Association 

(Gemes of Aug. 1%) 

By the Asvocialed Preis 
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International League 
‘teemes of Aug. 19) 

By (he Associaled Press 

| Skish 

a three-way tie 
Chess Charme 

and moved into 

in the US. Open 

pionship 
Los Angeles 

Ariz YMCA 
mediey relay swimming teem 
set a new national junior rec- 

ord for 200 meters at 2 minutes 
4 seconds 

The ‘Tucson. 

St. Leuls 

Roland Williams of Baytown, 
Texas, won the Skish accuracy 

fly casting event and Warren 
Rector of Oklahoma City fine 

ished in front in the %-ounce 
accuracy belt casting 

event of the annua} National Fly 
Casting Tournament 

Ostend, Belgium 
inkraus of West- 

took two third 

Ostend Horse 

tillam Ste 

Conn... 

in the 

w 

port 
places 
Show 

New York 

Then New York Yankees have 
been invited to make a good 
will trip to Japan, similar to 

that taken by the Giants two 

years ago 
Los Angeles 

Elroy (Crazylegs) Hirsch, star 
end for the Los Angeles Ramses 
who announced his retirement 

after last season, said he would 
come back “if the team reaily 

needs me 
— eee 

Betty Jamieson 

Leading in White 
. ry 

Mountain lourney 
By the Associated Preas 

Bethichem. N.H. 

Bett Jamiesot of San Ante 

tonio, Texas. fired @ 72 today to 

lake « first round iead in the 
three-day White Mountain 

’ rT) { of f hamy 1ione 

Crocker of Montevideo, 
guay. with a 74 

Topping the amateurs for 

first day of play were Betty 

Dargie of ¢ Ariene 
Gilman, Auburn, Maine, and 
Joan Goodwin of Dartmouth, 
Mass., a! th ° 
-———— 
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ALABAMA ___ 
MOBILE 

White Swan Leundry 
and Dry Cleaning Co. 

907 Springhill Ave. HEm)ock 53-3441 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ee 2 ae aerr « ” oP 22 age". 
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GREER’S GOT IT 
Remember, prices are lowest at 

GREER’S 

CLAUDE MOORE, Jeweler 
Jewelry 

Watches and Jewelry Repaired 

8 St. Joseph Sereet. Mobile. Ala. 

Phone HEmiock 8-4442 

FLORIDA 

CLEARWATER 

DEW-HENDRY 
FURNITURE CO. 

RUGS 

LINOLEUM 

FURNITURE 

74 Cleveland 
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WASHERS 
ORVERS 

AIR CONDITIONERS 

312 E. Les Oles Bivd. Phone JA 3-6594) 

i At A ee A i a i i ee a i a Oe a a a ee 

"S TEXACO SERVICE _ 
Cor Gull-to-Bey Bivd ond Mightond 

FORT MYERS Colonial State Bank 
Savings © tain deuce. | 

Friendly, Efficient Care | 

‘AAA ROAD SERVE 34.5341, 

‘General Auto Repairing 
Wash and Polich 

STVCLAIR (ae and Oi 

CORAL GABLES 

TO BANK AT 

Corait Gables 

PRS T NATIONAL BANK 
O MIiPACIE AAILE 

OOM eab let ead bovat be y 
FREE PARKING - ORIVE.1me THLLERS 

CEOMTEAA LOCATION. COMPLETE See¥ICES 

| heme: Vedere! Depowt imrwrene (op 

Hardware Housewares 
Pileret Strtiet and tretre<ter 

COULTERS) 
- Penese @e teen Bied Phene ¢ THEE 

~ McEMBER & MONTGOMERY 
INSURANCE, INC. 

Insurance All Lines 

1120 PONCE DeLEON BOULEVARD 

PHONE Hi 4.2587 

~ EXTERMINATORS © 
Vermin and Termite Contro! 

Regular Weekly Service 

TRULY NOLEN, Ine. | 
_ Phon R2-6441 ae 

HOUSE OF Fine | 

FURNITURE | Ken ington 

3540 CORAL WAY 
ACROSS FROM NEW SEARS STORE 
7 — 

DAYIUONA BRACH 

Mr. Nase Says: sab 

For your every t ootwear Need 
National Brands Fitted 

by Experts 

THE BOOTERY 
ime 804 1H WACH BIT MEES 
Seath'+s Pimest Shee Stere™ 

Daytona Sheet Metal Works 
ROOFING—HEATING 

Jeohne-Mansille—Barrett Roofing 
Duo-Therm—‘unbeam Furnaces 

Petre Oil Burners 

Die &. SEAGRAVE. DAYTONA BEACH 

Frhene ? 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
Oe eee ee eee o-oo 

Ornamental Iron Work 
ls Our Business 

Cali Hollywood 2-7526 
for Free Estimates 

K & L IRON WORKS 
18 Se. Federal Highway 

DANIA FLORIDA 

as 

DUKE’SGARAGE 
General Repairs 

Tw 
_— ~ — 

Wheel Aligning 

Brake Service 

33 Ne. Andrews Ave ra. JA 2-Ree1 

reRRY F SNOW 

“MIDDLETON’S 
Jewelers—Siiversmiths 

Registered Jeweiers 

American Gem Society 

NEW LOCATION 

__ 201 East Las ) las Boulevard 

~ DRAPERY ond DRESS 
FABRICS end LINENS 

“For Those Who Care” 

For tree Pick-ep and Delivery 

Service 

CALL JA 23-8895 

9S & om 1407 & Les Oles Bive 

WARREN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS, Inc. 

Fort se rdale [A 2-2591 

Pe sa Ho React 7215 

Serevag Bevares Brea 

fe Hatlerdais 

) ‘ = 

Fort ws ect 

> 

Service phone « 

- Blemke Plumbing Company 

AT FRANKLIN'S : | ih : | 
Current Divideod 

Hardware, China and | Sesh canal taeetag eae 
Glassware—Gifts 1734 Main Street 

FRANKLIN HARDWARE (CO. 
Fire St at Broadwae Phone 2-118) 

ori Spit eh) 
Hagk L. Natharet 
Exciusive Distributor 

vu 'néderwood Precast Phaw-Weike 
ore Chetr Co heles 
 Typeer - Adding 

Machines. Cash Regieters. 

2206 WENDEY STREET 8 =—- PHONE ero 

Cheney’s 
QUALITY FOODS 
Courteous Service 

SITUS Reve Game INSURANCE AGENCY 

S017 .&. Secena ‘ om eee 
“ for Fire and Auto Insurance 

2? Year of Paditel berece 

Geo. L. Gaines, Jeweler + rive in Tellers § = 45 Washington Street Phone 23713 
. S22 BAST MAH STREET 2 ‘ 

Smart Footwear | TANNER’ S 
| for Men and Women B. THRIFTY 
124 8. KRentechs Ace. Phone 3-1862 

FOOO i . on CARL DETTMAN 
Custom Desgns 

ORLANDO—Dixie Village —e TAMPA | 

WILLIAMS | 
Ce 

leoieegieaae | 
Fernitere Stere 

S& and 
Perk ave. 

(TAMPA, FLORIDA 

Duo-Therm, Aresky Oil Burning 

t ' 
ATER c penn alba eae 

end SOFTENER 
PaTIVaROt as APPLIAN a 

tT nies Street Phene 111) Keb Avenue ion? 
Courtesy First and Alwove 

1263 Ger Pincten Se 

1753 N. E. 2nd Ave. 

Qe 

_ WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 
1613 THIRD STREET | 

Sie 

teh, | Buy the me 
MILK—CREAM 

ICE CREAM 

LINOLEUM—DRAPERIES...... 
INTERIOR DECORATORS . 

SAVANNAR. GA 

DESBOUILLONS, Ine. 
veveies 

CATER | 

FURNITURE 

He want your business | 
cos 

333 Detera Street and 

West Paim Beach. Florids 

| Printing — Engraving 

RUBBER STAMPS 
GAINESVILLE 

Long’ S 
| Reproductions from Pictures 

Ca feteria Inc |1311% EB. Main St. Phone $-2401 

> . 

Cabinets — Furniture 
5735 Bird Read 

6190 S&S. W. Sth St. 

13020 N. E. Sth Ave. 

1906 Ponce de Leon Bivd. OR LANDO—Colonlaltown a: om. a ae eee PALM BEACH PRESS 

for Quality Dry Cleaning 7% fesen Arcede = Phone. 7420 
JERSEY DAIRY PRODUCTS 

NORTH CAROLINA 

ASHEVILLE 

ROGERS 
MILLS & NEBRASKA Specializing in Evening Weer 

8-219 
30 lears Dependable Service 

$13 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE. 

in Lakeland 

GAINES VILLE, FLORIDA 

We Are Actherteed Agente for 

Phileco— RC A— Dumoat—Zenith 

- Florida Pest Control 

& Chemical Co, 

Television 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 

Al) Phitce and Keavinater Appliansces 
ead Electrica! Supplies 

PETS and PRT SUPPLIES 

ler 

Central Florida Lumber & Supply Co. 81° Memorie! Highwoy 
MIAMI BEACH S$. IZZEDDIN 

—— 

Owner 
Oe Painis—Roofinga—Hardware 

“Where Friend Meets Friend” 

LEO ADEEB -; 
PHONE 2-3112 WEST PALM BEACH 

LAMPSHADES 
housends to Choose From” 

Gable Auto Electric & Appliance 
'208 Me. Pleride Ave. Phone 4429! | 

atre 

Fiowseh | Pest ¢ atrel 

PREF INSPECTIONS and FS TIMATES 
GRADUATE ENTOMOLOGIST 

a VY OW. é«N@th Avenewe— Dial FR &-085 

MEADE and WILLIAMS | 
SUPER MARKET 

Quality Groceries and Meats 
No Beer Boid 

Try Reel. Aid—widely advertised 

im The Christian Selemee Mentter 

& Piavere New Lemon made with 

the juice of freak rige lemons 

an W. eth Ave Pienty Parking Sr 

JACKSONVILLE _ 

BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRY 
Excellent Dry Cleaning | & 

Rewiring. .ecstvling and 
‘Converting 

Lamp Shade FAIR 
joes BAST OOLONIAL DA rR. 6-187" 

Best for LAWN-LIFE 

Bloom Aid 
Mare pion food 

per dolar thea 

ery offer brond' 

50 tes. $2.25 

100 te. $3.95 

DIAL 3.4523 

Caldawithe = 
THE STORE FOR MEN 

S17 CAGMATIO STREET 

WEST Paim BEACH. rLenioaA 

aun | 
| 
| 540 Alton Rood, Miomi Beoch 

O.K. USED CARS 

Sales and Service 

FENSACHLA 

Sleeey Hollow 

Florist 
3416 Navy Bivd. HE 3-2800 

MEMBER F.T.D. 

MIAMI—Coconut Grove 

VARIETY DEPT. STOR 
For All School Clothing 

Wearing Apparel for the Family 
Keds. Maiden Form, Levis 

3035 GRAND AVENLE 

SOUND SPECIALISTS Li b Ju a Shy 
TAPE RECORDERS—Hi-Fi me 

f ren ji 

Cole’ towclod Jel | 
14444 Main High way *h. HI $-1251 

ace 

Seve by moi! et 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS ead LOAN ASSOCIATION 

215 Sewth Olive Avense 
West Poim Beoch, Fie 
CURRENT 3% RATE 

HECTOR SUPPLY CO. 
__ Miami, _Floride 

Visit Our New Some 

RUCE sooman co. 
24 N. W. 36th St. Phone 35-7496 , 

INTERCOM. and 

J’S PASTRY SHOP 
Fine Pas 

Give Your Clothes a Treat 
by Sending Them to 

5 POINT DRY CLEANERS and 
SILVERMAN'S LAUNDRY 

642 Riverside Arener Prene 6-647) 

BERRIER'S 
ICE CREAM COMPANY 

ALWAYS GOOD 

PHONE 5$-3074 

1300 Hogan Se = 217 Ww Eighth S 

W. H. SLAPPEY, Mar. 
General Insurance Agency 

S21 W. Forervth Street ‘sr wa mee” | EXTERMINATING 
Phone 47811 Jacksonville. Fla CHAS. — PIERCE 

DAINTING—BODY AND FENDER ) WORK Phone 82-2275—Day or Nighi 

W ashing— Waxing Florida State License #257 
Lubrication JERSEY DAIRY PRODUCTS 

FORSYTH GARAGE vet eaten 
Specialised “ackard Service 

GAS AND Ol 
heme }-7TI64 S23 Margaret St 
, t Marks Jacksonville, Fie ceci NF. 

j arieiy i” 

Party Cakes 4 

} Modern Cleaners 
—LAUNDRY— 

Quality plus Service 

Telephone 8565 522 Se. Dixie 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST | 
and Heating ... Air Conditioning 

MOST COMPLETE Johns-Manville Built-Up Roofs 

DEPARTMENT STORE | 

HE 2 2014 N. 12th Ave 

hada PETERSBURG 
_ Nm ee ~~ eee 

nik! flonan Shop 

_ MI AMI—Hialeah 
Ne mene 

Biscayne Bivd. af Tist &t 

Phene 59-8444 

Hawthorne Roofing Co. 
1m! 80. DIATE PHONE 2.17%) 

TOUR ONE-STOP SBROFPFING CENTER . - ' 

Air-Cenditioned— &eif- Service 

b2. Otcechoder Road 

ng—Experienced Operators 
Hair Dressing 

MIAMI—Little River 
— Lr 

Phone 48-5929 

Experts in 
TAMPA+ST. PETERSEURS 

Brothers 
\fachine and Cold Permanent Way ng 

Teles %-6681-——-Harver Bldg. 43-4509 
785 Se. Dinie 

West Paim Beach. Plerids 

The Lakeside Press 
“Where Cood Printing 

Is a Habit” 

305 Gardenia Street Tel. 8675 

West Paim Beach. Florids 

Clark- W siwitk. lee, 

717 South O; 

Phone 2-3674 

“Your Oldsmobile Dealer” 

$06 Biltmore Way 

pave S0ric Dry Cleaning 
Telephones: Miami 84-4521, Helly Li | | LE RIVER JACKSONVILLE BEACH wood * Wea ve be neh 96 ~ 2-1935 

LAUNDRY 
SHOP at $45 Northeast 80th St. Ph. 7-1657 IVES CERTIFIED MILK 

CHAO HARDWARE foremost Dairy Products 

_ Telephone 45-4471 

fine furniture 
@® DRAPERIES 

® FLOOR COVERINGS 

¢ © UPHOLSTERING 

PLUMER 

Mla 957 MIAMI SHORES PL o.S7I4 

U. S. RUG CLEANING INSTITUTE QUINTESSENCE IN CANDY MAKING! 
Fy “epee 

— 

Ask for 

HOOD'S MILK 
No day is compiete without 

COOD Af s 

ne Tor Delivers 

St. Peters! 
7¢€.37 | 

MIAMI—Miami Springs 
en eee eee 

Two Stores to Serve Vou 

121 Pablo Ave. 

1728 N. Third St. 
le 

JUNE WRIGHT 

Realtor 

325 Atlentic Boulevard 

Reach, Fla. 

Medern, Air Conditioned 

Call 88-2732 

3 for Appointment 

BILLIE STOUT. Owned 

. « ¥ Westweed Drive 

Miidred Camptdeli gt 
Miami Springs. Flerids 

Ph 

4-2124 
Clea: 

—__— 

Since 
1925 

Tg ‘¢ 

waiter 

% 

SARASOTA 

CITIZENS BANK IN SARASOTA 
SARASOTA. FLORIDA 

For Furmture Values 

GRANT FURNITURE 
COMPANY 

Home-Ovw nead— Home- Managed 

Me Seli on Easy Terms 

Gree 10% Discount for Cash 
2719 Seuth Dixie Phone }-0439 

HOOPER ~— 
( | Tnsuran c 

SS Ne 
40TH ST 

Drive-tIe W 

Open ° 1M 

PM 

indew 
Pree Parting 

Atlantic te 
fer ( estemers 

CARPET LAYING 
RUG DYEING OTTAGE 

UPHOLSTERING 
Se ay ous beme made cand» 

35300. 36mhSt. = PR 64-2042... 

LORID 
2534 North Miami Avenve 

GRADE ‘A’ PASTEURIZED 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Phone 2-262! 

LAKELAND Member Fegeral Depes:t Insurance Corp 

Depestis Insured up te $16 Gee 

FRANK I, 

Cenes 

“4 Better Selection of Better 
Furniture at Better Prices” 

COOK'S 
se @& Plertde Ave Phene 2-16) 

Arthar A. Wolfe, Interior Advisor 

“Hotpoint 
Changes lour Viewpoint 

AUTOMATICALLY” 

CALE ELECTRIC STOR’ 
‘Hotpoint Applhances Piao ' veur lews fry the _— 

rl) W. Pleridse Ave __rhene 4-413) Blue-Green Piant Food 

KRandie Kettage 

sie Highway, Please 7-627 

NOR 1B MIAMI 
—_ —_———————— 

FURNITURE FAIR, INC. 
Complete Furnishings 

for the Home 
More tor Your Furniture Doller 

OF FASHION 

tor the Palm Beaches 

Toknny’s < Aude Wash DEEP “ROCK WATER 

8-MINUTE CAR WASH, $1.25 3 . Perey 

Waxing and Polishing 
s jour Securiy 

pis a 

1945 Or St. Ph. Ring 4 g 6-099! 

SEED 
13130 w. Dinse Highwey, PL 8-057! 

Kath rynes 
514 Flamingo Drive Phone $-5745 

2192 Ringling Bivd. 
oo an comm met Aer West Palm Beach, Florida 

~~ MORTGAGELOANS 

For Sportswear — 
and Everywear 

At Five Points 

sama. em eee . Lingerie « Sportswear a re Reiner, Oc, peor 
ror ond EXPERT 135 N. E 128th St, Nerth Miami Fis 

FRENCH ai stenees on ILALEAR. FLORIDA 

2. sant Slipcovers and Drapes 
san w. sans Reasonable 

deliver UPHOLSTERING re Micieen Drive Phene s8-071 

DRY CLEANERS 
ORLANDO 

Carnich Furniture & Decorating Elgin, Bulopa, Wadsworth 
woe N. W. Tied Ave. Phene 64-5476 Westfield Watches H. H.-ALLSOPP 

Deal wit h Dewns 

DOWNS PAINT 

Plumbing & Heating Co., Ine. 
IND AVI 

Miami 84-4521, Hells 

so6l, Ft. Lauderdaie 2-1935 

Wee Palm Beach ha ad 
em 

WINTER HAVEN 

~ TRIANGLE ‘SERVICE STATION 
FASER and DEAS. Owners 

| Road Service Phene 274 

Oi, 7 Batteries ires, 

casing, Polishing 

DISTINCTIVE 
Feminine Fashions 

in Daytime and Dinner 
Clothes 

116 WEST FIFTH STREET 
Phone EDison 4-84579 

BUTLER SEAFOOD 
“Everything 

in Fresh Seafoods” 
314 E. Peces Ferry Ré.. in Buckheod 919 Bouth MeDowell Street 

(Juet Across from The Aédiece) 
400! Peechtree Rd... in Brookheven 

ees " Telephone FR 5-4000 Chertette, © @. 
CURTAINS RUGS ee " 

Pick up ond delivery service Morehead Beauty Salon 

Peachiree Laundry & Cleaners 
We Give Personelized Service 

(» 

Magnolia and Ave A Wieter Haven. Fle 

GEORGIA 

ATLANTA 

MORSE CLEANERS 
MOTHPROOFING 

WATERPROOFING 

AY 8035 186! Peecktree Ad. HE. | 

Brookwood Hardware Co. 
1929 Peachtree Rood, N. W. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

RELIANCE ENGINEERING CO, 
Incorporates 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
& CONTRACTORS 

Air Conditioning, Heeting ond Piping 

ommercea! end iniustree!l instelletions 

P.O. Bex 1292 Ph. Edison 2-0538 

DOUGLAS VILLAGE 
Furriers—Dry Cleaners 

Self-Service Laundry 

TELEPHONE VERNON 5526 

~ SCHNEIDER & SON 
JEWELERS 

WATCH ond JEWELEY REPAIRING 

end SPECIAL ORDERS 

109 PEACHTREE ST... WN. €. | Dress Shop 

Now Also in Sendy SPriNGS 1415 Elizabeth Ave. ED 38-5161 
wrt 

Cameras Photo Finishing TURNER BROS. AGENCY 
Hallmark Cards REAL ESTATE 

Bates Camera Shop PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Bm oh ne Op "GENERAL INSURANCE 
285 few Poces Ferry Reed = =CmH 129! 19914 BF 4th St. Cheriotte, KN. C 

DECATUR ae Se 
Cc. R. WILLMANN CO, 

DeKalb Motor Company ‘7-28 “ontrocto 
Repatation of Sixty ¥ 

ee Denendahtites a 

Sales and Service | 5y.02.4246 1312 Cordes St 

ch 38'¢7_ Daughtry Sheet Metal Co, 

Roofiag— Warm Air Heating 
Sheet Metal Work 

Plumbing Contractors 

Chrysler-Plymouth 
Please 

Controctors for 

1105-9 &. Trade St. Ph. EDisow 2.2795 

Pence-de-Leee Piace 

eeé Atlhente Ave 

MACON 

° 

KERNAGHAN, INC. 
JEWELERS 

MACON, GEORGIA 

419 Cherry Street Dial 5-4717 

? 

The First Notional Bank | 
' & Trust Company 

IN MACON 

Complete Banking Facilities 

STRENOTE SIABILLIJTYT SERVICE 

CHAPMAN-HARRISON.— 
MOTOR COMPANY 

x aael | 
Plymout 

SALES AND ymouth | 
el. $6721 455 Walnet & 

It Costs Less 

at 

STERCHI’S 
CHERRY & BROADWAY 

DIAL 5$-1681 

SOU TH CAROLINA 

CHARLESTON 

Lite — Auto — Fire 

CONDONS — 

, Sank Thal 
General Insurance You'... Hallmark Cards 
114 & lemon Si. = Phone 2-0711 

tor agen Guaranteed W atch sage 
The Christicn Science M 

s : 

lle KN. ORANGE AVE. ORLANDO, FLA Ringing 2-2511 

& GLASS CO. 
DU PONT PAINT PRODUCTS 

1525 State Street edvertsers you sow : 
Ringling $-7311 521 Northwood Rd. Phone 9884 merts m The Cristian Science Monitor. | 
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“What's this? A 

without a camera’” 
there's a quaint way to take pic- 

tures!” “Watch it, I'm going to 
do a pan shot right thete. e 

Somehow the camera 
hadn't been around when the 

foresight was passed out that 
morning. for they certainly 

crews 

weren't prepared to reckon with | 
& competitor who would be 

wielding pen and brush, aiming 

the eye rather than the lens 

The whole spectacle 
loaded with excitement, 
the arrival of Pathé New: 

departure after the ‘final 
of tugs nosing the newly chris- 

tened Seawolf downstream to the 
finishing dock. The artist had the 
advantage of attracting the at- 
tention of the participants in th 
ceremonies, so that these people 

turned to give her a i¢ and 

a wave 

The fluttering flags, the strain- 

ing ropes, the red-white-and- 
blue bunting which draped the 

bow of the submarine all added 
to the fourth of July 
phere, It built up during the 
various speeches by John Jay 

Hopkins of Genera! Dynamics, 
Prancis McCune of General 
Electric, Admiral Lewis L 
Strauss of the Atomic Energ) 
Commission. Secretary of the 
Navy Charlies S. Thomas. It cul- 
minated with Navy planes roar 

-ing over just at the moment of 
Chapiain Paul F Brad! 
prayer Everyor 
nodded his head 

, , , 

of tT? 

War 

fro 
to it 

hot 

sirii 

atmos- 

e sry 

Drawings e submarine 

of the stands, the speechmakers, 

of the crowd, filled my noteboox 

while I perched on the photog- 
raphers' railing, stood on their 

film boxes, peered under their 
elbows. or over their shoulders 

Gradually the cameramen gave 
in to their curiosity and began 
to peer over my shoulder, even 

to give littie bits advice -on 

the best place to stand for a good 

view of the launching. One even 
requested a littie hair on 

his head nm. tix drawing 
“Say, inat « mre Look here 

you guys, maybe theres some- 

thing in this after all. Make 
my hair curly, will ya’” 

A bit dazediy | stepped once 

more to the ground, adding a 

last sketch or two on the way 

and then trotted happily off to 

the pressroom 
“Get your stuff 

we're off to lunch at 

port.” The thrill was 

we could relax 

of 

more 

together: 
the 

ove! 

ait- 

and 

Youth Round Table 

Welcome to another 

of the Youth Round 
We're happy to hear from so 

many of you and to know that 
you are finding friends through 

correspondence in the YRT. We 
are publishing several interest- 
ing letters today, requesting pen 
friends at home and abroad 
Send your replies to the YRT 
for forwarding well as your 
own requests you 

enlarge your li: correspond- 

ents by having your letter ap- 
pear in the Round Table. 

“I am so grateful for 

many friends [| have found 

through the Youth Round 
and wish to express apprecia- 

tion.” writes (Miss) H. K 

Alabama. “It is so interesting to 

meeting 
lable 

as 

’ \ rT. ’ 
Li goesire LO 

list of 

~ 
Ladie 

of 

- 
We're looking for your con- 

tributions te the Youth Section 
—articles, poems, photographs. 
er original sketches. 
= 

exchange Kieas with people a! 

over the world, an certainly 
broadens a person's outlook 
Thank you so much 

, , ; 

From the United States— 
Although  present!¥’ Tam- s«ta- 

tioned with the U.S. Coast Guard 
in Washington, I am a native of 
Fiocrida, with a degree in pollit- 
ical science (international af- 
fairs). I plan to imue my 
study in Europe. wing my 
discharge. | am 22, speak Frenc! 
and Spanish, am interested i: 
international polities, languages. 
arts and sclerTiwces anc ‘pe - 

cially travel. I would e: 
responding with your 
from anywhere 

Asia and Eu 

—_——- 

‘ :? 
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A cameraman 
“Well now, | 

Sketch by Mary 6. Comwen 

The Seawoelf, just before she slid dewn the ways 

Dear Youth Section 

\ r. too 

bird. These 

midgets 

rescued a humming- 

little ruby-throated 

stay around all yea 

and iast fall, @hile | was dig- 

ging our bulbs, I heard @ crash} 

fuchsias. 1 shouted our 

e while turning to see 
and he 

in our 

cat's na! 
what caused we 

put the bird down on the side- 

walk. The little fellow was 
panting very fast and would not 
move 

David got the ladder and I! 
put the hummingbird up on the 

roof with a few fuchsia blossoms 
at his head. It was late the 
day and after dusk he was still 

n the same position on his side 

lL. did 1 leave him 
there, so I David get me a 

[ piastic mesh 
strawberry baskets he had made 
into a cage, and we made a nest 

of cotton for our little guest 

We took him into our bed- 

room and mixed some honey 
and water and put it in the 

noise. 

if? 

Wish to 

had 

rPrLili¢ of ? a 

fuchsia blossoms which we held | 
at his beak. He partook of some 
nourishment. for we could see 

his little tongue dart out a few 

times. Then we filled a small 
vial with more the honey 

mixture and placed it through 

the side of the box it would 
be available if he needed ' dur- 
ing night. At bedtime the 

hummer was still the same 

sition and had made an 

pt move, so we held the 
his Deak again 

of 

e 

the 

ir) 

™ not 

attem 
hlossoms 

and ted hin 
, , 

my wife 

had 

turned around during the night 

toward the vial. I stayed in bed 
and when my wife left the room 

the bird fluttered wiidiv in the 

The next 

found t 

ry orning 

le humn ingbdird 

in European 
l am a 

with young people 

and Asiatic nations 
year-old college student, major- 

ing in history. | plan to be a 
travel counselor, | am interested 
in photography, theater, movies, 
all kinds of music, animals, and 
traveling. All letters will be 
weicorme 

( Miss} 

” 
a 

alifornia 

ld be 

i€ tter 

and 

trom 

From England—l shou 

grateiui w have a 

[ hed n the YRT 

would be deughnted to heal 

most 
| 

er > 

in the world 

my chief ine 

usic. art. 

anywhere 

23. and 

anyone, 

My age is 

) is extremely in- 
nany points of 

Birmingham 

s , , 

From India— ihe 

Science Monitor is doing a grand 

through the medium of the 

Youth Round Tabie by encour- 

aging friendship between young 

people of different nationalities 

naking way for a lasting 
international! peace. I would like 

to do my part in this cause and 
id enjoy hearing from young 

e of any.age belonging to 
nationality. | am 286, mar- 

working for the 

nt and ti hve about 

from New Delhi. I am 
terested in almost anything 
na everything. especially 

in travel photography, reading, 
technical and handicraft books 
and gazines. and would like 

om . 
7, 

sea4 

(nristian 

rMwOD 

tnus 

an Indian 
z erro 

5s) miles 

os 

> 
Out 

vy 

> in different coun- ‘> 

Mi: K.. Punjab 
———— 

Whee You Write te Eack Other 

Round Tadic is published 
third, end Gfth Saterday af 
and exchanges jetiers from 

the 38-te-35 age bracket 
Round Tabier 
ope ior U vou 

enclose aon Inter- 
ang sacaress 

mites eng state 

The Christiana 
: is Mass ve 

— Dame ape aGdresas onde 
c vara wre ** ‘eer 

Amertanrt sending we letters te 
ware overseas Please Ororide the correct 

‘ar ‘thet country 
your post office: 

ine 

ae 

‘cage out 

»woodpeckers nearby 

xchange thoughts about.life ; 

ee ee ee 

cage. As I thought he would get 
a wing caught, I jumped out of 

bed; instantly the bird quieted 

down. We all four gathered 
around and took @ good look at 

him. He was displaying a row of 
the tiniest ruby jewels I've ever 

seen ail around his neck—about 
a dozen little hairlike spikes 

with a tiny ruby on the tip of 

each about one-fourth the size of 
a pinhead 

i 
Fe 

| ne 

SF _ a. 

neighbor 
rounded by batteries of 

(er around income tax time. 
- 

| Speaking of lawn seed: Surely 
ithere must be some way of 
| Blending the hardiness of 
weed to bolster the indifferent 

| growing temperament of a Diade 

of grass. 
, , 

The heusewife car? soon leave 
her push-dDutton kitche 
step into a car ich Will 
gear shifts controlled by 
buttons on the 

i@ast e trend 
for appear) 
September October 

es eB 

ana 

“Tr 

preaictec 

ng in 

thats ti 
the Rew Ca 

ana 

It was sunup, so I carried the! 
the balcony and 

opened it, but he just re- 
mained in place. | decided I 
should get the vial 

up to his beak. but as I reached 
into the nest to get the bird he 
darted off irito 

grove, chirping his thanks as he 
went, 

on 

, , , 

I was out in the vard the next 

day and the hummer came close 

and buzzed my head. He has 

been around ever since with his 

mate. He alighted near us on a 
bush or wire and answers our 
whistles with his little chirps, 

and hold it| 

the eucalyptus | 

: 

bathes in the birdbath just out- | 
side our kitchen window or in 

the spray of our garden hose 
while we are watering. The 

other day George, our youngest | 
son, was playing with his water | 
pistol and the hummer sat on @ 
branch and took a shower in 
the stream. He even waited for 
George to reload and perched 
on a gladiola for more. There 
is hardly a meal we cat but he 

feeds in the honeysuckle beside 
our window. then comes to 

the window and hovers there 
and watches us for a moment. 

I had noticed the humming- 

birds have a nest in @ vacant 
iot next door, which is thick 

with Scotch broom. At times the 

bird would swoop through the 

air diving, then shooting up into 
the alr as if he were swinging 

on a long invisible string. After 
watching this for, some days |! 
found he was trying to frighten 

away intruders. He chases off 
other hummers. sparrows. or 

other birds that invade his ter- 
ritory. 

Our birdbath is* a’ busy place 
with sparrows, linnets. yellow 

finches. thrushes, orioles. and 
many more using it. We have 

valley quail, and occasionally 
we see a pair of very beautiful 

he cost of 

the sack of cement mixture from 
which I made the bath has been 

repaid a thousandfold in the en- 

he 

joyment of watching the antics | 
our littie feathered friends. 

L. A. Gitkises, Watsonville. Cait. 

ol 

Par Time. 

acnoss 

Lost luster 

Pikelike 
fish 

Fruit stone 

Straighten 

Capital of 
Brazi! 

Guido's 
second note 
Annoy 

Electrica! 

units 
Roily 
Incident 

Auto tire 

Lega! ac- 
thon 

festival 

Kind of 
fish 
Parent 
Distan? 

U nadulter- 
atea 

Decorate 

Se. ere 

. Angles 

United Press 

Medals and Mustache 

Chile Grant of Wincleester, 
England, is modest about his 

military record. You have te 

question him diligently te find 
out that he was with the 

King's Royal Rifles in India in 

1892 and later in Khartoum 

and Egypt, and that after his 

retirement he reenlisted in 

1914 and served throughout 

World War IL. But he will tell 

you, without any prompting 

whatever, that he has the most 

impressive mustache in the 
Royal Rifles. No one attending 
the bicentenary parade of the 

outfit at Winchester doubted it. 
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Today "s Suotation 
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last storm, as the trail was now 

filed with a white softness that 
made ordinary walking more 
difficult than swinging along on 

top of the snow with snowshoes 

our kittyeat, called 
in spite of her 

urge to sieep by 

aiwavs enjoys oul 

when she wanders 

‘oO investigate a 

into snow 

Chili, went 

—_ kitty 
the fire 

tox 

she 

even 

trai! 
spruce tree, and sinks 
to her eves 

The trail 

slope and 
mrmeacow 

led down a gentile 

ac the open 

with haystack 

under a grove spruce 

side. (Chuck pointed 
the piled on top 
stack look Uke one of 

roas 

its 

of 

ee ee 

rom a stump 

a fiy leap toward him 
ing the snow. 

eral feet short of the stump, 
vacated ody Squirrel So we 

stopped to wait till she swam 

back onto the trail, with her tail 
straignt as a periscope above the 

snow. 

ing 
of course in 

, , , 

woods 

rab- 

tne 

we saw 

(huck's sharp 

entered 

meaaow 

As we 

acTroas the 

bit tracks. And 
eve spied Bunny himself at the 

end of a deadfall. We like rabbit 
stew. Dut there have been few 
rabbits near, so we are conduct- 
ing our own conservation pro- 

gram with them for a year or 
two. It was easy to see why they 
are called “snowshoe rabbits.” 
His footprint was a miniature of 
\ours, wide at the front, tapering | 
ibackward, allowing him to hop 
)on top of the snow We had ty 

through the 
as Jimmy protests loud), 

snow gets. spilled from a 

branch, spraying his face 

As we neared Don's clear 

move carefully 

ne 

—~ we 

we know, sur-| pack sack, with only his face 

“.% ee 
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Catches Paper on the Fly 
“Rusty” dees a bit of expert catching fer her ewner. H. §. 

Whitney. whe is a bleck signal operator in « railread tower at 

Lecust Valley, N.Y. Afterneen city papers are brought out from 
New York for Mr. Whitney, and Rusty catches them as they are 
thrown from the passing train. She rarely misses. 

al 

he 

fresh tracks on the t: 
water hole which 

ct through the ice. So we 
hoped for a cup of tea. But when 
we fialioed a greeting through 
the trees, got no reply No 

doubt he gone farther up 
ime Hill where he was peeling 

te for his cabdin. So, after a 

inspection of the two new 

he had added to his rising 
wails, Wwe aecided ‘eG 

start back Little faces 

like Jimmys get cold soone1 

than grown-up ones, and he is 
still too young to appreciate our 
iovely Alaskan s So 
called Kitty fi resting 

place in the sun near the door 
opening of the cabin, and 

Started back . 
We paused at 

meadow to ik ' 

acres, across the biue of the ba’, 
below, to the three glaciers 
the mountains bevond. They are 
a lovely bDiue-white against the 

green of the mountains in sun 
mer, Dut now all is white. fron 

the wavering timberline to the 
top of the rockiest crag 

Having a packed trail to go 
on made travel much (faster 
now, and we were back at our 

own cabin, just as Jim was nod- 

we saw 

hus 

WDs 

we 

had 

ener We 

her 

new 

the trv 
> 

OK out over our 

on 
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Modern Astronomy 

No. Junior. that’s net Jupiter 
Or Mars that goes upon its way 
It is a circling satellite 

Made in the good old 1 .8.A. 

LD 

' 
' 

' 

ding his head nha walking n 

reaiiy was a& “naDdD- 

wasnt it’ So we hed tea 

nh. instead, with Jin 
asleep after his fresh | 

Chili appreciating her | 
fire even anc 

with wonderful! 

ap 
his 

Cadi 

Bbiele 
see\ 

mare 

wondtriand 

Small Fry 
' 

he 

nNoge! Ail- 

Allan, 4 

ert. aged knelt on t 

<i me piay 
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Four-vear-old Joann had been 
cCautlhoned by her mother always 
to wash her hands before com- 
ing to the table. On the day of 
her birthday party she was quite 
excited and apparentiy sat down 
to eat without having washed 

rhe children were just about 
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How wicky 

WACKY WHOM- 
WHOM Ff 

of | 

~—hnee Lee Nee Vor’ 

my | 

been aptly 
described 
has 
© 

a dogs best 
friend.” 

his business and 
the less, publii- 

cized chore of finding homes for 

dogs who have worn out ther 

welcome at the local pound 
With a small fund at a local 

bank carried in the name of 

‘Dog Haven.” Tom in some 

cases even pays the pound bill 
and secures @ dog hcense 

Meanwhile, Tom is winning 
others to his cause. and the Dog 

Haven movement is growing 

John Raymond 

Dear “F. F. 

That Cempliment Again 

Monitor, on 
Features page, I 
omplementing the 
ana it Drought? te 
the owner of the 

where | trade, said 

in the July 5 
the Family 

reaag about ¢ 
Lompiliment, 

ning what 

meat market. 

lo me one day 
| thanked him 

cious roast he had 

him how well pleased my 
husband and guests were 

He quickly replied that a good 
piece of meat is always delicious 

when prepared by a good cook. 
Mere ©. Gereki, Cileage 
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“If it's all right with you, 
| let's stay tegether.” 

By Gu ernsey LePelley - 
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President struck at this fear directly 

remove the possibility of surprise. 
‘That plan originally called only 
for aerial inspection and the ex- 

4 change of arms blueprints between 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States. But Mr. Eisenhower quickly 
indicated his willingness to enlarge 
it and to accept features of a dis- 
armament project put forward by 
Moscow. Work is now going forward 
in the State Department on specific 
measures for broadening the aerial 
inspection plan to make it world- 
wide. A detailed draft will be sub- 
mitted to a United Nations subcom- 
mitiee on August 29. 
The plan originally would not 

have covered American bases in 
allied countries. Nor Soviet satel- 
lites. That left a loophole for surprise 
attack to be prepared outside the 
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There is another point to be con- 
sidered in judging whether the 
Eisenhower plan would be acceptable 
enough to Moscow to make it fea- 
sible. It has such a simple and mani- 
fest appeal to all humanity that the 
Kremlin cannot reject it without suf- 
fering severely in world opinion. And 
let no one think that is not a very 

real factor in Communist calcula- 
tions. So the very fact that the Eisen- 
hower plan has a strong propaganda 
effect increases its feasibility. And it 
would not in the end be good propa- 
ganda were it not so daringly simple 
and practical in its basic concept— 
removing fear of atomic surprise. 

Surely when the hopes it holds are 
measured against the awful alterna- 
tives this plan deserves an opportu- 

nity to prove itself. 

‘Wanton Barbarism’ 

, Maj. Gen. Harlan C. Parks, senior 
United Nations member of the Mili- 
tary Armistice Commission in Korea, 

has rightfully used vigorous lan- 

ge in denouncing the destruction 

Ati fire of an unarmed 
American trainer plane which in- 
édvertently crossed into the demili- 

tarized zone between North and 
South Korea. 

Chinese or North.-Korean planes 
heve intruded not merely into the 
demilitarized tone but over South 
Korean territory guarded by UN 

ps more than 50 times since the 

ti according to General Parks, 
but were turned back without being 
fired upon. Reds have fired on 10 

unharmed Allied aircraft in the last 
10 months. 

The neediessness of such trigger- 
happy shooting and continuance of 

fire after the plane was falling justify 

the American general's accusation of 

“wanton barbarism.” This sort of in- 

cident is more characteristic now of 

the tension along the Korean border- 

line than it is of other parts of the 
Soviet-bloc periphery. Settlements 
have been offered for incidents in the 
Bering Strait and Buigaria. 

But Communist China continues to 
show a surly and belligerent side 
even while its envoy talks at Geneva 
about release of prisoners. The inci- 
dent underlines the need for a better 
and more permanent solution of thé 
issue in Korea than maintenance of 
a gun-studded truce line. 

Music Under the Stars 

At Harvard Observatory in Massa- 

chusetts there is an instrument 

which permits one to listen to “the 
Ynusic of the spheres”: the otherwise 

tnaudible sounds the planets make 
as they whir through space. Does the 

instrument catch them all? It seems 

@ fair and pertinent question on a 
summer evening after a _ concert 

under a luminous night sky 
_ Perhaps one heard it while loung- 
ing on the grass beside Boston's 
Charlies River, or while seated at a 
little table in New Orleans’ Beau- 
regard Square. It could have been 

at dinnertime on the Kursalon ter- 
race in Vienna, or after dinner near 

the Mall in New York's Centra! Park, 
er Sunday evening in London's once- 
so-fashionable Green Park. 
Wherever it was, there were some 

pardonable flights of fancy. There 

were the stars overhead twinkling 
like coloraturas. Over the scene may 
have sagged a big and heavy moon 

as if overladen .by buzzing inter- 
planctary bees. There were depths of 
darkness “deep and dazzling,” as one 
poet has it, and doubtless pulsing 
with a vast counterpoint, with 
choruses of silence and aeons of cos- 
mic song 

These fantasies are translated into 
actuality, into squeals and roars and 
murmurs with a very solid interest 

for astronomers and other students 
of the celestial systems, by observa- 
tory instruments. But what about all 
those other sounds, the aspiring sighs 
of fiddiles, the confident oompahs of 
the brasses, storm declamations of 
drums, the stratospherical ranging 
of flutes? 

Do they belong to earth alone? Or 
do thev, mingling {rem a thousand 
other planets beyond our ken, really 
make the strange music the radio- 

astronomers detect? Everybody here- 
abouts seems to like music under the 
stars. It could be that the pastime is 
popular on other planets too. 

The Artful 

. For a team that is 14 games ahead 

of the nearest competition in the 
National League, the Brooklyn 
Dodgers still have their’ troubles. 
President Walter O'Malley has an- 
pounced ‘that the team will play 

geven of its “home” games next year 
in Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City. 
imstead of Ebbets Field. 
+ This move has succeeded in calling 

Attention to sore of the problems of 
the Brooklyn club, which, although 
ft has-won. (repeated pennants. -is 
faced with declining attendance in 

-its home park. These problems in- 
Glude not only a relatively limited 
Seating capacity (33.500) but total), 
Inadequate parking space for cars 
* It is- highly ironical that ther 

should be talk. as in a recent maga- 
Zine article, of transferring a team 
“with a phenomenally successful play- 
ing record away from the borough 
whose fans a few years ago made 

Dodgers 

Flatbush a synonym for baseball! en- 
thusiasm. But many changes have 
taken place in baseball; not the least 
of these is the incursion of television. 

With many times more people 
probably. viewing a game on the pic- 
ture screen than in the ball park, it 
may not matter quite so much where 
a contest is played so long as the 
video rights are well paid for. Some 
of the extreme speculation might 

almost lead one to wonder if there 
will some day be peregrinating teams 
in Major ‘Teague “baseball like the 
Harlem Globetrotters in basketball. 

But the prospect now is that the 
Dodgers will get a suitable new sta- 
dium in which to welcome the 
Braves, Giants, Cardinals, and others. 
Perhaps only a public agency with 
power to condemn land can obtain 
such a site, but Brooklyn will not 
lightiv let itself be outdone by 
municipally owned facilities such as 
those in Cleveland and Milwaukee. 

Memory’s Road to Yesterday 
By Mare T. Greene 

Nothing is more conducive to the re- 

flective mood,’ what is known as com- 

munion with one’s thoughts,-than to find 

a quiet spot on the darkened upper deck 

of a ship in mid-océan, especially in the 

low latitudes, when the sea is smooth and 

there glow “the stars of the Tropics oer 

us like worlds in radiance crowned.” 

There fs, perhaps, a sector of moon, and 
as you watch it drop siowly below the 

horizon you fall, it may be, into retrospec- 
tion, taking memory’s road to yesterday, 

letting yourself be led unresistingly to 

many places and many unforgettable ex- 

periences and contacts in them, “counting 

and touching and turning o'er” the rich 

store in the treasure chest of recollection. 

Sometimes, circumstances and mood be- 

ing especially conducive, the road seems 

alight, suffused with a tranquil glow, like 

the distant horizom in this southern sea 

as the waning moon casts along it a final 
gieam 

Gliding soundlessly over serene 
southern ocean on @ great liner under the 

low-hanging stars, there is everything to 

recall the best in retrospect. And that 

best comprehends, to the world traveler, 

many things in many places, glowing days 

when sweet content sat smiling on the 

heart, hours of happiness, perhaps mo- 

ments of ecstasy. 

“So may time hold some golden space 

where [ll unpack that scented store of 

sea and sky and flower and face. and 
count and touch and turn them o'er.” 

Thus Rupert Brooke in Tahiti 

“Count and touch and turn them o’er'’” 

Years ago as a boy poring over geogra- 

phies | used to think often and long upon 

the places in the world I would like to see. 

it was my first interest. and in it alone 

did I ever attain to any scholarly effi- 

ciency. Like the youthful Conrad putting 

his finger on a spot in the middle of Africa. 

“Heart of Darkness,” and vowing that 

one day he would go there, I put mine 

not only on Africa But on every other 

continent and most parts thereof, saving. 

not “I shall go there,” but, “I should like 

to go there.” 

Conrad believed that almost anything 

is possible to the man with “the courage 
of his dreams.” I think the converse is 

equally true, that no man can accomplish 

much who lacks that courage. In my own 

case the odds were all against any con- 

siderabie measure of success in my 

dreams fulfillment, especially as they in- 

cluded many a city and town east and 

west and north and south. ancient ‘ruins 

and lonely islands, bleak deserts 

snowclad mountain peaks and sea-girt out- 

ports, scenic wonders and historic sites. 

Travel opportunities were not then as 

today. No aeroplane was at hand to bear 

you in a few hours whither train or boat 

demanded a week or two. You needed 
then that courage of your dreams. par- 

ticularly if, as in my case, material wealth 

lacking. In such circumstances the 

phrase might be alteréd to “the courage 

to take a chance.” But that is more than 
half the fun of the thing. And how much 
greater the satisfaction in the surmounting 

of all difficulties to attain your objectives 

on your own feet. so to speak. Courage 

and faith are the main requirements. 

Robert Louis Stevenson said that among 

the richest of treasures were first impres- 

sions, since they never could be recap- 

tured. Fundamentally, I think that this is 
trwe. And so among the rarest of all the 
gems in the treasure chest of memories 

must be such impressions. - 
it was not long after the first war that 

I set out upon my quest for the places on 

that boyhood list; set out on an old tramp 

steamer from New York «ith little more 
uy my pocket than the faréto the imme- 
diate destination. It was four years before 
I saw my native shores again. In that 

time I had rounded the world, reached 
in reckless treding-schooner fashion the 

farthest isles of the South Seas, mixed in 
the Chiang Kai-shek revolution in Chine. 
been in a mutiny of Chinese sailors on 
another tramp steamer, and mingled with 
Villa's outlaws in Mexico. 

And I had crossed off a dozen piaces on 
that list. ameng them the Great Wall of 
China. the glories of Japanese Nikko, the 
great Australian desert, and—best of all— 
Tahiti. 

te 

atea 

was 

“Ere the fleeting hour go by. quick' thy 
tablets, memory!” It may be that the most 

precious of the hours were the most fleet- 

ing ones, but certainly upon the tablets 

of memory they are ineradicably recorded. 

First impressions! The glimpse of the 
Grand Canyon at sunset, Many, many 

years ago—emerging from the clouds high 

upon the glistening slopes of the Jungfrau 

—the first sight of Tahiti at dawn. an im- 

pression compared by the late Lord Bryce 
with the opening measures of the Fifth 
Symphony. 

But the list, after a dozen circuits of 
the world and an approximate ha!f-mil- 

lion miles of travel, has grown almost end- 

less, comprehending the attainment of al! 

those boyhood objectives, and many, many 

more. Yet each item is a memory rich and 
rare, a tarrying spot on the road to yes- 

terday, perhaps “where the ways on 

either hand lead onward into fairyland” 

Entering the harbor ofgHonolulu after 
a long and strenuous voyage by sailing 

ship from San Francisco, and twilight over 
“the quiet warm lagoon” at Papeete. The 
lovely maids of Samoa in their “victory 
dance” on the evening of V-J Day, at 
Apia, and the charm of the dancers of 

Bali as they sang to the music of the 
gamelan in the temple gardens at Den- 

pasar. Sitting at the feet of. Mahatma 

Gandhi on an Indian summer evening at 

Sabarmati and listening to the calm, gen- 

tle voice that seemed to bring peace and 

contentment. The harbor of Hong Kong 

by night. the floodlighted Fishermen's 

Bastion —in Budapest, and Edinburgh 

Castie through the early morning haze 

Giotto’s Tower at Florerice by moonlight, 

and snow-crowned Chimborazo gsing in 

solitary grandeur from the high Andean 

plain. ’ 

The deck is and deserted now, 

for my long stroll down the memory path 

to yesterday has consumed more hours 

than I realized. And—*"Look, the dawn in 

russet mantie clad” already softly tints 

the eastern sky. Gentle and serene is the 

sea as we penetrate farther into southern 

waters. Presently “the oriental sapphire’'s 

lovely hue that the pure air, se- 

bright, oerspreading all the sk: 

Geepest biue.” lies like a  \Mlight 

cerulean mantie upon the Tropic sea 

Perhaps. among the “summer isles of 

Eden Iving in dark purple spheres of sea” 
down this way, yet More gems of memory 

will Be added to the golden store. 

Behind Talbott. a Problem 

‘Mirror of World Opinion 
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The resignation of Harold E. Talbott as 

Secretary of the Air Force has presumably 

settied the matter so far as he is 

cerned 

But that does greater 

problem. In addition to throwing a clear 

and helpful light on the matter of ethics. 

the Talbott case has given new emphasis 

to the great difficulty of keeping compe- 

tent executives in high government. po- 

sitions. ... 

Cone 

not soive the 

A second factor is that. in consequence 

of past revelations and Eisenhower policy, 
the standard of ethics in such matters has 

risen. Requirements are more meticulous 

kt is no longer taken for granted that a 

high government official will do his.dbest 

to steer government work into channels 

that benefit him or his friends. This is a 

healthy development. ) 

It creates great problems, however, in 

that even the man who is willing to cut 

himself off from private business connec- 

* tens im order t6 take a government job. 
or who can well afford to do so may hesi- 

tate to risk the chance of even being ac- 

cused of indiscretion. Political eves are 

certain to be looking for every suggestion 

of laxity 

A career service that will produce com- 

petent administrators willing to work for 

far less pay than they could get in private 

industry, and produce them in quantity, 

may be the answer. But that would take « 
long time to build. Meanwhile, our Presi- 
dents have this severe personnel problem. 
The Talbott case points it up, but does not 

solve it.—Worcester (Mass.) Telegram 

free nation demand that 

fidence in the value and effectiveness of 
aerial inspection is that with the develop- 
ment of new scientific instruments it is 
possible to keep pretty good check on a 
nation’s military maneuvers and stomic 
installations. The United States has de- 
veloped an aerial Geiger counter that can 
not only locate uranium ore-bearing re- 

gions but also atomic processing plants. It 
has also developed a radarscope camera 

that is effective at night and in bad 
weather. The big trick, of course, is to be 
able to interpret its pictures correctly and 

understand their implications. 

The new aerial Geiger counters have 

one weakness—they cannot locate fission- 

able material already encased in a bomb. 

But that is why the President's proposal! 

calis first for “complete” blueprints of each 

other's military establishments and arma- 

ments to begin with. As mentioned above, 

each step in this program is premised on 

the successful operation of the previous 

step. The scheme is handicapped if any 

nation starts out with a large, secret, un- 

disclosed store of atomic bombs. But once 

each nation has a blueprint of the other's 

arsenal, military strength, and deployment 

of troops it should be possible to keep 

fairly accurate check on shifts, move- 

ments, changes and production rates. 
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where before imposing it on the U 
States and the U.S.S.R. The thought would 
be to take & country such as Germany, 
where East and West share responsibili- 
ties, and see how aerial and ground in- 
spection would work, how accurate would 

the deductions one could make from 
the information gathered. 

A third suggestion (one actually in- 
herent in the original Eisenhower pro- 
posal) is that this arms control or in- 
spection plan be tried out first bilaterally 
between the United States and the U.S.5.R. 
The thought would be to extend it:or ex- 
pand it to other powers and nations once 

it had shown itself effective as between 

the two principal powers in the world. 
It should be noted that the United States 

is not going to present its new arms Con- 

trol plan at the coming United Nations Dis- 
armament Subcommittee meeting on a 

take-it-or-leave-it basis. There will be 

plenty of room for changes in the details 
and operation. But on the three principal 
parts of the program there can be little 

room for compromise: First, an exchange 
of blueprints; second, air and ground in- 
spection; third, constant evaluation and re- 

evaluation. The effectiveness of the third 
rests entirely on American ability and 

skill; the thoroughness of the first two 

factors depends on the wholehearted sup- 

port and cooperation of both the United 
Statés and the US.S.R. 
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The Reader Writes 
Free to Choose 

To Tae Cwristian Science MOnttTor 

paper will recall 

States Public 

water fluorida- 

communities; 

Many readers of this 
the efforts of the United 

Health Service to get city 

tion adopted in their home 

already in use in many and 

towns throughout the United States, and 

many people are drinking this medicated 

water unknowingly 

Aside from the forceful, though un- 

publicized attempts used to get city oM- 

cials to adopt a water fivoridation pro- 
gram (for its purported value in reducing 

juvenile tooth decay), there is the thought 

that we, the voting public, are supposediy 

reject chemical medica- 

individuals, and ac- 

it is cities 

free to choose ol 

see fit asx 

our reiigious 

inconceivabie 

tion as we 

coraing to 

It seems 

government can use its prestige in 

as to lead us so far down the 

eocialisem that we are no longer 

eapabie of making own 

what medicine, if any, we 

customs 

that a branch 

of our 

sucn a Way 

road to 

considered 

decisions as t 

will use. 

It has been quoted that, “The 

sins of omission are greater than the sins 

of cornmmission.” If we, as voters and citi- 

zens, allow this trend toward compulsory 

medication: to develop as its pro- 

moters intenc, we have opened the 

door to unlimited infringement of our 

fundamental rights, not only in the field 

of medicine, but in many others, as well 

Fort Myers, Filia. Joun H. Keiso 
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‘Status of Forces’ Treaty 
To Tue Curistian Science Monrror 

There ic noe argument with the truth of 

the statement that Undersecretary of State 

Robert Murphy gave an extended an4 

effective presentation in defense of the 

North: American Treaty OUrganizatio. 

status-of-forces treaty before House 

Foreign Affairs Committee, but there 

definite reason to doubt the legal! justifi- 

cation of his seemingly iogicai, Dul very 

Gangerous, argument 

If there is legal justification for such 

argument, then American 

rights are dependent solely upon political 

expediency—wupon whether or not the sur- 

render of our rights is deemed for the 

best interests of or necessary for the good 

of our country, to be determined Dy treaty, 

signed by the President and ratified by 

two-thirds of the Senators present and 

voting, or by executive agreement, signed 

by the President alone 

Mr. Murphy's argument that the ar- 

rangements which subject our military 

personnel to trial in foreign courts, where- 

by they forfeit their American rights to 

protection under our Constitution, are “the 
best the United States can obtain”: that 
not to accept such treaty is detrimentai to 

the United States; that to insist upon pro- 

tection of our soldiers’ rights is not reason- 

able or practicable; that_the arrangements 
represent considerable concessions to the 

viewpoint of the United States by its allies, 
and that it is “not reasonable that any 

its allies sur- 

render a fundamental aspect of their 

sovereigniy as the price of cooperation.” 

are doubtless all perfectly true, but they 

furnish no legal justification for violating 
even one constitutional! right of a citizen 

of the United States — whether he be 
soldier or civilian 

If the United States could go through 
two world wars without subjecting our 

military sonnel to trial in foreign 
courts, contrary to an established and 

tne 

constitutional! 

settied principle of international and Con- 

stitutional law throughout the course of 

our history that when the armed forces of 
any nation come into the territory of any 

other nation, with the consent of that na- 
tion, the law of the sending nation—in 

this case the United States—follows and 

protects the members of such armed forces 

and they are tried in accordance with the 

laws and military procedures of the send- 

ing country, by its own military courts, 

why has our present State Department 

bartered the Constitutional rights of our 

military personnel, by means of the NATO 
treaty which subjects them to trial in 

foreign courts beyond the protection of 

the Constitution in exchange for interna- 

tional cooperation? 

If it has always been the theory both 

of international and constitutional law 

our humblest soldier who is sent to 

serve under our flag in a friendly foreign 

country is entitied to the rights and pro- 

tection assured him under the Constitution 

including the American Constitutional 

safeguards available to him in our own 

military courts, what legally justifies the 

present departure from that theory by our 

State Department? 

If as a nation we have become so vul- 

nerabie that our “best” means of defense 

requires that 6éur military forces must be 

stripped of their constitutional rights in 

order adequately to defend our country, 

then the rights guaranteed to us under the 

Constitution have been reduced to a 

of freedom, for if one group of 
citizens can be deprived of constitu- 

tional rights for defense purposes — by 

means of a treaty—then, logically, all can 

be so deprived of their constitutional rights 

for other nationally urgent purposes, and 

constitutional freedom will become 

as shifting and unpredictable as the winds 

dependent entirely upon na- 

tional expediency. Bratraice J. Baown 
Brattleboro, Vt 
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Subscription TY 
To Tue CueistTian Sctence Mowsror: 

I am one of those television viewers 

who is forced to suffer through en endless 

string of advertising “plugs.” particularly 

those which cultivate the habits of beer- 

drinking and smoking. 

Those of us who object to this un- 

healthy propaganda should have the priv- 
ilege of listening to wholesome music and 

entertainment without any advertising 
media. 

Subscription TV could be the answer, 
and | for one would be happy to join with 

millions of others in supporting this form 
of entertainment. 

The theater and “movies” have always 
been supported by box office receipts and 
I expect that television can support itself 
likewise. 

The television channels should be 
opened up to listeners who want top 

quality, clean programs without adver- 
tisIng sponsors ‘ 

‘What better way then subdséription TYE ~ 
Schenectady, N.Y. Orro Kotz 

Hurricane Names 
To Tue Cuatstianw Sctence Monitor: 

In recent years when I have read of 
hurricanes I have wondered why they 
were given names. However, that was 

done in Bible times, too. In Acts 27, verse 
l4, we read: “But not long after there 
arose against it a tempestuous wind, called 
Euroclydon.” ANTOLNERSE Basson 

Homestead, Fia. 
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